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Students sleep in lounges 

Residence halls overcrowded 
By Glenn S. Sample 

NR Copy Editor 
As a result of the high demand for 

residence hall space, more than 265 
UC students have been assigned 
temporary overflow accommoda
tions in the residence halls or in 
leased space at Edgecliff College. 

According to Franca Jones, 
director of resident services and 
management, the I 0 percent overage, 
"is the highest occupancy I have ever 
seen." 

Normally the residence halls reach 
100 percent occupancy in August 
prior to the start of the academic 
year. Residence Halls services 
continues to accept contracts until a 
three percent over capacity is reach. 
The overage is used to offset a 
normal three percent "no show" rate, 
said Jones. 

This year, however, I 00 percent 
occupancy was reached in June for 
men and July for women. The 
univeristy continued to accept 
applications until a 110 percent 
overage was realized. 

"We were asked to go the extra 
mile to assist our students in finding 
space," said George Taylor, vice 
provost for resident life. 

Normally the residence halls will 

accommodate 3, 787 students. This 
year "enough space has been 
provided to accommodate 4,055" 
students, said Taylor. 

The residence halls which have 
been utilized to house the overflow 
include: 

• Calhoun Hall, which is 
accommodating 70 additional men; 

• Dabney Hall, which is 
accommodating 32 additional men; 

• Daniels Hall, which is 
accommodating 90 additional 
women; 

• Sander Hall , which is 
accommodating 60 additional men 
and wo'men; and 

• Siddall Hall, which is 
accommodating 33 additional 
women. 

Living space has been provided in 
the lounges of these residence halls; 
four men or four women per room. 
Space has also been made in the 
government rooms of the halls. From 
I 0 to six persons are living in these 
accommodations. 

Twenty-three spaces for male 
students have been leased from 
Edgecliff College, two miles from the 
UC main campus, at a rate of $490 
per quarter, which includes 14 meals 
each week in the Edgecliff dining 

... 
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Ken Nevadomi's art refuses to passively succumb to the "silent seventies." 
Unlike many contemporary artists, Nevadomi does not avoid content. His 
cultural commentary and confrontation, social satire and caricature speak to 
us about our society, our lives, our attitudes. Nevadomi's themes are the 
sinister, the sexual, the perverse and the political. Working with 
juxtapositions of psychic-visual dichotomies such as the familiar and the 
absurd, the terrifying and the comical, Nevadomi has developed a narrative 
iconography which forces us to re-examine our values. 

'Crime awareness week' 
stresses campus safety 

By Patrick Maio 
N R Editorial Editor 

A "Crime Awareness Week," 
sponsored by various university 
organizations and nicknamed, "It 
Can Happen To You," will be 
observed October 2-6, according to 
Carol Blum, assistant director of 
Women's Studies. 

Related story on 
"Help Phones," page 12. 

I nclud.:d in the crime prevention 
program is a "Whistle Alert" com
mittee, whose goals are to involve 
students, faculty, and staff in the 
prevention of crime on the central 
campus and in the surrounding com
munities of Clifton and Corryville. 

Blum said the "Whistle Alert" 
program was formed last May by 
students, who met in.the dormitories 
in response to the abduction and 
murder of Cheryl Thompson, a UC 
student. 

Ed Bridgeman, chief of University 
Police, said 90.2 percent of the offen
sive crimes on UC's central campus 
were larcenies. UC had the lowest 
rate of crimes against other persons 
in any of the police sectors that sur
round UC. 

What evolved out of the dormitory 
meetings last May, said ~!urn, wa_s a 
program of crim~ educatwn ofwhtch 
"Whistle Alert" ts a part. 

University Police; UC Residence 
Halls Association; Cincinnati Police, 
District 5 are a few of the 
organizations supporting the crime 
awareness program at UC. 

One of the purposes of "Crime 
Awareness Week" is to educate peo
ple how to respond if they hear a whi
stle call. "The whistle is a unique 
sound that police will respond to," 
said Blum. 

The main emphasis of the "Whistle 
Alert" program is to educate people 
and to encourage committment by 
persons to call police when a whistle 
is heard, she said. 

Blum said student government has 
committed $300 to purchase the 
whistles that will be sold for 50 cents 
each during "Crime Awareness 
Week" at marked locations on cam
pus and in . the student government 
office after the awareness week is 
over. 

Beth Whipple, student govern
ment senator, said that $1,300 from 
the operating budgets of various 
departments in the university was 
committed for a crime awareness 
brochure. 

Henry Sandman, director of 
public safety, committed $200; the 
office of UC President Henry Winkler 
provided $700; Janet Greenwood, 
vice provost for student affairs, gave 
$300; and George Taylor, associate 
vice provost of student affairs, com
mitted $100. 

facilities and parking at the Victory 
Parkway campus. Six noon-time 
meals are provided by UC at the 
residence halls' facilities. 

"In general," said Taylor, "they are 
not complaining." If they are, it is not 
reaching this office, he added. "The 
problem we are now having is that 
some people (who are enrolled but do 
not have a place to live) are 
questioning where to lay their 
heads," said Taylor. 

In June, more than 1,700 letters 
were sent to sophomores, who had 
lived in the residence halls last year. 
The letter offered the student the 
option to be considered for a waiver 
of their residence hall contract for the 
1978-79 academic year. 

Of that number, 75 letters were 
returned by students to the Office of 
Residence Hall Services, indicating 
that they did not want to renew their 
contract. Fifty of the letters received 
by the office were from student who 
were seeking a release from their 
contract, said Jones. 

Inquiries have gone out to both 
faculty and staff, who live in the 
Clifton fCorryville area, asking if 
they would be willing to provide 
housing for students for a period of 

continued on page 3 
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Too many people and not enough room have forced overcrowded conditions in dorms. This Dabney lounge 
accomodating four people, is typical of the battle for living space being fought in all the dorms. 

Registration process undergoes facelift 
By Mike Williams 

N R Ass't University Editor 
New registration procedun:s Im

plemented for this fall quarter were 
initiated in an attempt by the univer
sity to simplify the registration 
process, according to University 
Registrar Lynn Barber. 

"In past quarters, many students 
filled out their OARS (Demand 
Analysis Registration System) form 
for the following quarter, but chang
ed their minds about attending," said 
Barber. 

Because the university has had no 
priority registration cancellation 
policy, students have remained 
registered in courses until their 
registration was cancelled due to 
non-payment during the third week 
of the quarter. 

As a result courses were artificially 
closed to students who registered 
during final registration or those who 
desired to drop or add the course . 

"With the new priority cancella
tion procedure in place," Barber said, 
" students will find the courses they 
want and need more available 
because the 'no shows' will have been 
eliminated from the courses at an 
earlier date." 

Students, who registered during 
priority registr-ation last spring, but 
who had their schedules subsequent
ly cancelled because of non-payment, 
had to re-register, in person, during 

final registration, which began Sept. 
II and ended Sept. 22. 

According to Ba rber, "students are 
required to pay their tuition in full at 
the time of their reregistration. 
Students must also check the class 
status lists posted dail) in the college 
office areas and in the regiestration 
area 433 Old Pharmacy) before 
entering the · registration line." 
Students, who desire to be reinstated 
in a course, should have the necessary 
drop fadd forms and closed course 
petitions, with the appropriate 

signatures. 
Barber felt that the discontinua

tion of the one. dollar processing fee 
for add slips would greatly please the 
students as well as speed up the 
movement of the registration lines. 

During the first week of classes, 
students will be assessed a $10 late fee 
for late registration. If a student 
registers during the second week of 
classes the fee will increase to $20. A 
charge of $50 will be assessed if a stu
dent registeres for classes the third 
week. 

All students received a redesigned 
schedule / bill. The new bill was total
ly altered in shape , size. style and 
content. The schedule bill has a 
detachable top which students 
should have returned before the tui
tion due date of Sept. 8. The 
detachable portion served as a confir
mation of attendance to the univer
sity. 

The university has provided to 
students, for the first time, the oppor
tunity to pay their tuition with the l'Se 

' of Master Charge and Visa. 

3390 students have classes cancelled 
By Mike Williams 

NR Ass'r Universitv Editor 
A total of 3,390 UC students found 

themselves back in the registration 
line following the cancellation of 
their fall class schedule because 
payments of their tuition and fees 
were not received by the Registrar's 
Office by Sept. 8 in accordance with 
the newly implemented registration 
policy, according to Lynn Barber, 
university registrar. 

Nevertheless, cancellations which 
were to be processed on Sept. 11 by 
the registration computer were 
delayed until Sept. 14 because of a 
computer malfunction, creating an 
artificial three day "grace period." 

If the computers had not 
malfunctioned, said Barber, 5,795 
students would have had to reregister 
according to preliminary 
compliations. 

"Although it would be impossible 
to compare last year's figures to this 
year," Barber said, "the 3,390 is a 
moderate figure, considering 
cancellation rates in the ·past." He 
said the low number of cancellations 
are due in part to the redesigned 
schedule/bill, which had forced 
readership. 

Nearly all of the students who had 
their class schedules cancelled, have 
reregistered said Barber. The 

addition of more computer terminals 
has greatly speeded up the normally 
slow drop / add process, he added. 

Mark Huesman, an A&S 
sophomore, found that all his classes 
had been closed when he tried to 
reregister. Huesman was forced to 
return to his college office to obtain 
closed course petitions and their 
proper signatures before being 
permitted to enroll in the classes. 

Students, who have had their 
schedule cancelled, should be 
prepared to pay their tuition and fees 
in full when they do reregister. Class 
status lists are posted throughout the 
campus. The lists should be checked 
prior to reregistration. 

Ohio Board of Regents approves $_19.5 million 
in capital improvement requests for UC 

By Patrick Maio 
N R Editorial Editor 

The Ohio Board of Regents 
recommended $19.5 million for four
teen renovation projects at UC in the 
1979-81 biennium, according to M.J. 
Klyn, vice president for public af
fairs. 

The Regents also made a 
recommendation which would, at 
projected enrollment levels, raise the 
operating revenue for the fiscal years 
at the UC main campus to $61.622 
million in 1979-80 and 
$66.610million in 1980-1981. The 
Regents recommended an operating 
revenue for RC on the state subsidy 
level as a result of projected enroll
ment levels. 

Tom Innis, director of In
stitutional research, said. that UC ex
pects a 1-2 percent increase in 
enrollments in 1978-79 and a slight 
decrease in enrollment of l percent in 
each of the years 1979-80 and 1980-
1981. He added the 2 percent 
decrease in enrollment from 1979-
1981 would not affect the operating 
revenue budget because of rising in
flation costs. 

Klyn said that the Ohio State 

Senate will probably act on the 
operating revenue recommendations 
for state universities and colleges as 
first business in January, 1979 when a 
new legislative body replaces the old 
one on account of state elections this 
November. Klyn also added that 
legislative action is not expected to be 
made on the capital improvement 
recommendation bill until next spr
ing. 

Klyn said the next step after the 
Regent recommendation is that the 
appropriation needs are handed the 
executive br;wch of the State, the 
State Office of Budget and Manage
ment. which in turn reports the 
recommendations to the governor, 
who then passes it on to the State's 
General Assembly where funds can 
be added or cut from the Regent's 
recommendations. Following the 
study of proposals made by the Of
fice of Budget and Management and 
presentation of the Executive Budget 
to the General Assembly early in 
1979, both houses of the legislature 
will consider the Regent appropria
tion support needs for universities in 
the fiscal biennium from July I, 1979 
through June 30, 1981, said Klyn. 

The Regents recommendation for 
UC's $73 million request last May 
came from a $150 million capital im
provements and a $1.624 billion 
operating revenue budget. The State 
monies were allocated to 64 state 
colleges and universities. 

Receiving top priority by UC ad
ministrators for the projected 
recommendation by the Regents is 
the renovation of th Ohio College of 
Applied Science (OCAS) building 
which is located downtown. The 
Regents recommended appropria
tion totals $2.25 million for the 
renovation of OCAS in the 1979-
1981 biennium and $3.25 million for 

'the 1981-1983 biennium. UC 
originally requested $5.5 million last 
May. 

The controversial multi-purpose 
center received $4 million in the 1979-
81 biennium. Gerald Shawhan, said 
that even though the multi-purpose 
center received $4 million it does not 
necessarily mean that it will be con
structed. He said that if the structure 
were built, the 500,000 square feet o{ 
floor space the Ohio Board of 
Regents calculated UC was short for 
19,221 full time equivalents as of 

, 1 977 would reduce the space re
quirements to 300,000 square feet. 
The multi~purpose center will not be 
decided on whether it will be built un
til January, l979 when a feasibility 
study will be completed. 

Mike Ullman, assistant vice presi
dent for business affairs said with the 
opening of the new library last 
August reduced the 500,000 square 
foot deficit to a bout 400,000 square 
feet. 

UC requested from the Regents 
over $11 million to construct a 
building for the geology and physics 
department. The university allocat~d 
$6 million for the 1979-81 biennium 
and $6 million for the 1981-83 bien
nium. When the new geology and 
physics structure is completed 
sometime between January and June 
.of 1982, The Old Commons, Old 
Tech, and Basic Science building will 
be razed. 

Next on the UC priority list for 
capital improvement needs that the 
Regents alocated monies for was 
$6.75 million for the renovation of 
Surgical Facilities in the 1979-81 
biennium. UC requested $8.5 million 
last May. 
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Owner of Shipley's Bar evicted 
By Chip Power 
NR Staff Writer 

The owner of Shipley's Bar and 
Lounge, 214 W. McMillan St., has 
been evicted by his landlords. 

Last Sunday was the last day 
Donald Berg, an agent of Doda Food 
Systems, Inc., catered to the univer
sity crowd from the building owned 
by Ruth and John Larue, 8502 Pip
pin Rd. 

Berg and his employes did not 

want to leave, though. The owner 
had recently invested several thou
sand dollars of his own money to ren
novate the building. The money paid 
for a larger stage and kitchen, among 
other things. 

According to Tom Tueting, owner 
of a hardware store across the street 
from Shipley's, Berg stands to lose 
his renovation investment. 

"Yeah, he paid for it all, I suppose. 
But I guess his landlord wanted him 

to leave anyway," the hardware man 
said. 

In fact, it took the Hamilton Coun
ty Municipal Court to evict Berg. 

Efforts to contact the Shipley's 
owner by deadline were not fruitful. 

The landlords asked Berg on July 
14 to vacate the building by the 14th 
of August, according to the Larue's 
lawyer, James Chalfie. When Berg 
failed to do so, the Larue's filed for 
and subsequently obtained an evic-

tion order from Hamilton County 
Municipal Court. 

In addition, the landlords are seek
ing $30-a-day damage for every day 
Berg stayed in the building past Aug. 
14. 

Berg argued through his lawyer, K. 
Gregory Kepley, that there was an 
oral agreement between himself and 
the Larue's that he could extend his 
lease on a month-to-month basis, 
provided rent was paid on time. 

The Court delayed the eviction un
til Sept. 27, and postponed action on 
damages until a further date. 

Berg now plans to · move his 
business to the University Village of 
Vine St., according to one of his 
employes who didn't want to be iden
tified. 

John Larue - who ate dinner at 
Shipleys when it was built as a 
fashionable restaurant in 1925 -
would not say publicly what the 
future holds for the Shipley buil,ding. 

Shipleys in the past few years has 
been one of the only clubs in Clifton, 
or Cincinnati for that matter, to serve 
as a showcase for live rock and roll. 

Last Sunday was the final day for Shipley's Bar on W. McMillan, a favorite 
UC watering hole and entertainment spot. 

$65,000 spent in aqvertising 
to attract local students to UC 

By Glenn S. Sample 
N R Copy Editor 

Do A Double Take 

In order to attract its share of the 
available student population in the 
Cincinnati area, the university has 
spent close to $65,000 for two adver
tising campaigns, one for summer 
school and the otherforfall quarter. 

The advertising, according to 
Enrollment Coordinator Lyla 
Haggard, is primarily aimed at non~ 
traditional students, such as 
professional persons who want to 
further their education in their field. 

It's twice the fun. Save on your second 
pair of fashion frames and lenses for work, 
sports. reading, sun or just for fun. Be sure 

to ask about the special savings we 
offer when you buy two pair at one time! 

2328 Auburn Avenue 241-8090 

About $25,000 has been spent 
overall for advertising the univer
sity's summer sessions in both the 
broadcast ·and print mediums as well 
as brochures and posters. 180 W. McMilland 281-1181 

8041 Hasbrook Road 793-5791 According to Haggard, about 
$40,000 has been allocated to 
promote the university's fall quarter 
offerings. Fifteen thousand dollars of 
which is slated for print advertising, 
$20,000 is to be used for broadcast 
advertising and the remaining $5,000 
is to be spent on promotion. 

During the month of September, 

WHAT'S AN NSACAREER? 
ItS different things to different people 

Of course, all employees at the National Security 
Agency have certain things in common: they are 
civilian employees of the Department of Defense: , 
they are engaged in technical projects vital to our 
nation's communications security or a foreign 
intelligence production mission; and they all enjoy 
the benefits that accompany Federal employment. 
However, the differences between our career 
opportunities are just as interesting as their 
similarities. For example_. : 

TO THE ELECTRONIC ENGINEER (BS/ MS): An NSA 
career means delving into unique projects which can 
span every phase of the R&D cycle. An engineer may 
design, develop, test and manage contracts on 
communications, recording, and information storage 
devices and systems whose capacities and speeds 
are still considered futuristic in most quarters. 

TO THE COMPUTER SCIENTIST (BS/ MS): It means 
applying his or her knowledge in a wide range of 
sub-disciplines such as systems design. systems pro
gramming, operating systems, computer applications 
analysis, and retrieval systems. 

TO THE MATHEMATICIAN (MS): A career means 
defining. formulating, anq solving complex communi
cations-related problems. Statistical mathematics, 
matrix algebra and combinatorial analysis are just a 
few of the tools applied by the NSA mathematician. 

Interested in learning more about the difference in 
an NSA career? Schedule an interview with us through 
your Student Placement Office today. If we do not 
recruit on your campus, send a resume to the address 
given below. 

U.S. citizenship is required. 

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 
Attn: M321 
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755 
An Equal Opportunity Employer m/ f. 

information booths, staffed by UC 
personnel have been in seven shop
ping malls in suburban Cincinnati 
and downtown on Fountain JSquare 
to Jiromote the university and its 
course offerings. 

The success of the various cam
paigns, as determined by enrollment 
figures, will not be known until the 
fifth week of classes. 

Preliminary figures, as of Sept. I, 
which are based upon the number of 
incoming freshmen enrolled at the 
university, have indicated a four 
point five percent decline in enroll
ment for the fall quarter, according 
to Haggard. 

"It's too soon to say" how effective 
the campaigns have been, said 
Haggard. There are few concrete 
methods of evaluating advertising. 
"There is no immediate payoff," she 
added. 

As of yet, it is not known how 
many students will be retained by the 
university, which many ad
ministrators consider to be the bot
tom line to minimizing the 
economical effects of projected -

enrollment declines. 

The Enrollment Planning Task 
Force, chaired by Hendrik Gideonse, 
dean of the College of EducatiOn, has 
been soliciting suggestions and 
problems as to ways in which the uni
versity can be improved. 

"Some people have said that there 
is a problem with registration," she 
said. Others have "raised questions 
about recruitment bulletins and 
publications. These are short range 
problems we have to take a look at," 
said Haggard. 

According to Haggard, persons 
who take a look at universities they 
are interested in attending, make 
their decision upon which university 
to attend based on satisfiers, such .as 
the success and the prominence of an 
athletic program or the availability of 
parking. _ _ 

"Some people may agree and 
others may disagree with some of the 
changes" that may need to take place 
in order to retain or attract students 
to the university, she said, but "we're 
not going to be sitting around with 
the probkm," said Haggard. 

Patient care rates increase 
Cincinnati General and Holmes 

hospitals, teaching hospitals of the 
university's Medical Center, as of 
July 1, have increased their patient 
care rates by more than 11.5 percent 
in response to inflationary cost 
increases for labor, supplies and 
improved patient care programs. 

According to Dr. Stanley Troup, 
Senior Vice President of the 
University and Director of UC's 
Medical Center, "the General 
Hospital's patients generally have 
more serious illnesses than the 
average patient population and 
require more specialized care. All 
this increases the cost of care." 

The number of registered nurses in 
the Emergency Department have 
been doubled and faculty physicians 
in that department are supervising 
personnel24 hours a day, seven days 
a week. 

The all-inclusive rate increase per 
day at Cincinnati General Hospital' 
from $236 to $264 represents an 11.9 
percent increase. At Holmes 
Hospital, the cost of a private room 
increased from $117 to $127 and a 
semi-private room from $100 to 
$110. In addition to other costs, the 
resultant per day care increased 11.5 
percent. 

The new rate~ for UC's hospitals 
are 2 percent lower than current 
national figures. 

From 1976 to 1977 the rate of 
increase nationally was 15.6 percent. 
From January, 1977 to January 1978 
the rate of increase in total expenses 
was more than 13.5 percent, 
nationally, but General Hospital 
experienced a sharp increase, due 
largely in part to a 46 percent 
in~rease in the cost of electricity and 
a 23 percent increase in the cost of 
fuel oil. 
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UC & Coliseum 
agree on contract 

By Joe Awad 
N R News Editor 

After nearly four months of 
negotiations, following a basketball 
season plagued with disagreements 
over contract terms, UC and Cincin
nati Riverfront Coliseum (CRC) 
have agreed to a new contract that 
entitles the Bearcats to play their 
games at that facility for an indeter
minate number of years. 

"The open ended" contract, 
finalized in July, was the "key" to the 
negotiations said William Jenike, UC 
athletic director. The university 
would not have agreed to a contract 
with the Coliseum under any other 
conditions, he added. 

The 1978-79 season will be the 
third year UC will play its home 
basketball games at the Coliseum. 

Similar to the previous agreement, 
the new contract includes a provision 
which enables either UC or CRC to 
terminate the contract prior to any 
season excluding the 1978-79 season. 

"In essence it is a one year con
tract," said Jenike. Last year's con
tract included the same provision, 
but stipulated that the agreement was 
valid for five years if the cancellation 
option was not used. 

The Bearcats, however, terminated 
that contract after last year's basket
ball season. Negotiations were in
itiated last spring with the Coliseum 
as well as the Cincinnati Gardens for 
a new contract. 

Claiming that the "negative issues" 
surrounding last year's basketball 
schedule at the Coliseum have been 
resolved, Jenike said he expects the 
Coliseum management and Brian 
Heekin, owner, to act "in good faith." 

If Heekin does not comply with 
our needs ''we won't stay there," said 
Jenike. "We won't stay there because 
we don't have to." 

Last basketball season's problems 
included the number of available 

practice times and Coliseum 
temeprature conditions on the play
ing surface. 

Former UC Head Basketball 
Coach Gale Catlett, along with 
Jenike, accused Heekin of violating 
contract terms because, in their es
timation, Heekin was not providing 
the team with sufficient practice time. 

Convinced Catlett had blown the 
situation out of proportion, Heekin 
said practice time was not a problem 
last year and that it would not be a 
problem this year. "We are in good 
faith," he stressed. 

Both contracts, old and new, state 
that "practice time is to be made 
available by CRC's best efforts to 
provide UC with the arena facilities 
for practice as it relates to other 
events scheduled at the arena." 
Neither contract specifies a definite 
number of practices should be made 
available to UC. · 

Included in the new contract is a 
clause which stipulates that 
temperatures on the pla.ying area will 
not be less than 65 degrees one hour 
before and during games and prac
tices. Jenike said a new heating 
system, installed at the Coliseum, will 
adequately heat the court. 

UC's Head Basketball Coach Ed 
Badger said practicing at the 
Coliseum is important to the team. 
Unlike Catlett, who pushed for every 
possible practice session in the facili
ty, Badger said he would be satisfied 
practicing in the Coliseum one day 
before and on the morning of the 
games. Badger said it is important for 
the visiting team to be provided some 
practice time in the Coliseum. 

The new contract specifies that 
Jenike will receive a practice schedule 
on a monthly basis five days before 
each month of the season. Jenike said 
Heekin has assured him there will be 
"many practice days." 

AAUP hit by inflation 
The erosion of faculty compensa

tion by inflation continues for the 
fifth consecutive year according to 
the American Association of Univer
sity Professors' (AAUP) 1977-78 An
nual Report of the Economic Status 
of the Profession. In 1974, 1975,and 
1976, increases in faculty compensa
tion were significantly lower thim 
increases in the cost living for the' 
same periods. In 1977, the increases 
in faculty compensation and the rate 
of inflation ended in a tie. 

For the academic year 1977-78, the 
average increases in compensation 
was only 5.9 percent. During the 

same period, the consumer priced 
index rose by 7.2 percent. 

The report pointed out that salary 
increases for men and women faculty 
members were about the same; a 5.3 
percent increase for men and a 5.6 
percent increase for women. 

The results of the annual report a·re 
based on data from over 2,600 
colleges and universities, or ap
proximately 90 percent of all institu
tions in the nation. The basic data 
were obtained from the National 
Center for Educational Statistics and 
edited, tabulated and analyzed by 
AAUP. 

Residence halls 
time, said Taylor. 

"I can't say there aren't any 
problems. There are," said Taylor, 
"but we just have to deal with them as 
they arise." 

According to Jones, the overflow 
should take care of itself through 
attrition and by the acclimatization 
of the student to her or his 
surroundings. Although Jones 
anticipates the situation to continue 
through spring quarter, she said, "as 
time goes on there won't be a 
problem." 

confdjrom page 1 
UC is not alone with this problem. 

Of the 12 major state universities, 
only two, Kent State and Ohio 
University, do not have an overflow 
of students living in residence halls. 

According to an article, which 
appeared in The Chronicle of Higher 
Education , "the back-to-the-dorm 
trend is attributed chiefly to rising 
costs of living off campus, due to 
sharp increases in real-estate values 
and utility rates, higher food process, 
and general inflation." 
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T~o decline Ia~ sch~ol deanship 
By Ed Perlman 

NR Editor 
The College of Law dean search 

committee is back to square one now 
after the two candidates it 
recommended turned down the 
deanship at the eleventh hour. 

Both Gordon Christenson, a 
visiting professor of law at the Navy
War College, and Grarit Morris, 
associate dean of the University of 
San Diego School of Law, said they 
were intent on seeking the deanship 
of UC's law school, but, after two 
visits each to the university, they 
refused the offers because of irrecon
cilable differences with the central 
administration. 

"It was such a tough decision," said 
Christenson. "I was so close to com
ing to Cincinnati, but I decided 
against it at the last minute." 

Christenson, also a former dean of 
Washington College of Law at 
American University, said the goals 
he set for the law school greatly 
differed from those of UC's ad
ministration. "I was looking to see if 

_their needs and my aspirations would 
fit together. After my visits there, I 

decided not to pursue the job." 
Morris said, "It was nothing per: 

sonal in my deciding not to go to UC. 
I had clearly indicated that I would 
come to UC if I was convinced that 
the university would make a major 
step forward in the law school." 

He claimed the offer made by the 
administration ''was not sufficinent 
for me to achieve what I wanted to 
achieve." 

Jorge Carro, law librarian and 
associate professor of law at UC, has 
since assumed the position of acting 
dean of the law school. He replaced 
Samuel Wilson, who, after serving 
five years as dean, returned to full
time faculty status. 

The two candidates, who also 
received unanimous approval from 
the faculty of the Ia w school, cited the 
administration's unwillingness to in
crease the size of the law school's stu
dent body and faculty as reasons for 
balking at the deanship. Currently, 
there are 350 students enrolled in the 
College of Law with 15 full-time 
professors. 

Morris said he wanted to increase 
the n?mber of students from 350 to 
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500 "in order for UC to compete with 
other law schools in the area such as 
Vanderbilt, Ohio State and Indiana." 

According to UC President Henry 
Winkler, however, the Ohio 
legislature would not allow UC's law 
school to expand by. that much. 
"There are nine law schools in Ohio 
already," he said, adding that they 
are turning out too many lawyers 
each year to fill the limited number of 
available openings. 

John McCall, senior vice president 
and provost, had offered to increase 
the student body to 400, but, accor
ding to Christenson, that commit
ment was not enough "to do what I 
wanted to do." 

"I wanted enough resources to 
make advances in legal education," 
said Christenson. "I took into ac
count the budgetary problems con
frontingthe university. It would have 
taken me five years to do what I 
wanted and the average term of any 
law dean is only four and a half 
years." 

Christenson also said that most of 
those five years would have been 
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spent ''fighting battles" because of 
collective bargaining. "I would be 
caught in between (the administra
tion and law faculty). There just isn't 
enough money to reward the people I 
lead," he said. 

Morris said McCall's plan' to in
crease the size of the faculty by three 
members during the next three years 
is insufficient. "UC needs a more sub
stantial increase," he said. 

The seven members of the search 
committee will reconvene next week 
to establish a schedule for reviewing 
applicants. Robert Daniels, dean of 
the College of Medicine, will serve as 
the committee's chairman. 

Daniels said the criteria establish
ed for selecting candidates last year 
will remain the same for this year. "If 
there are any changes, they would 
come from Dr. McCall," he said. 

, Last year's search produced one in
ternal candidate. Daniels said he has 
"no preconceived notions" whether 
the committee will look closer at in
ternal candidates this year. 

"I'm entirely open about it," he 
said. 
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OPINION~ 
COMMENT 

Tuition, fees up again 
Well, it happened again. After three short months 

of basking in the hot summer rays or trying 
desperately to earn as much money as possible, 
students returned to campus this week and found, 
once again, that the price of an education at UC has 
gone up. 

It's not as if they weren't warned though. The votes 
to raise tuition, parking rates, dormitory fees and 
health insurance premiums were cast, counted and 
confirmed back in winter and spring quarters last 
year. Students then hopelessly resigned themselves 
to such increases without even the slightest bit of 
outcry. 

Now they are paying for it. Literally. 
This year tuition for full-time undergraduate· in

state students went up$30 per quarter, more than a 12 
percent increase over last year's tuition; out-of-state 
tuition jumped from $640 per quarter to $710, a $70 
increase; tuition for in-state and out-of-state full
time graduate and law students was hiked by 10 
percent; and tuition for in-state medical students 
increased from $667 per quarter to $750 and for out
of-state students from $1200 to $1350. 

If that wasn't enough, commuters gulped down 
parking rate increases too. Student day decals are 
now $17 per quarter, up from last year's$12. Student 
24 hour decals jumped from $18 per quarter to the 
present rate of $24. 

Dormitory residents were also hit with 7 percent 
fee increases. Under the 20 meal plan, for example, 
students are now paying $588 per quarter this year as 
opposed to $534 per quarter last year. 

Finally, students covered by the university's health 
insurance plan are paying 30 percent more per 
quarter this year than last year as a result of an 
increase in premiums from $24 to $31. 

Overall an education at UC this year will cost 
students perhaps as much as 17 percent more than 
last year. What students got stuck with essentially 
represents a more than $3 million addition in 
revenues for the university. 

The reasons for the increases are, of course, many. 
A previous administration's mismanagement of the 
university's fiscal resources, poor planning, 
inexorable energy costs and inflation have all 
contributed to the increased costs of running the 
university and, in some cases, to the loss of expected 
revenue. It seems the tuition and fees hikes were 
necessary to ensure UC's financial solvency, even 
though the university finally reached full-state 
status. 

But now is the time for student concerns to be met. 
After footing an additional $3 million bill, students 
no longer have to plead with the administration to do 
something; they can be sure that, with declining 
enrollment and the ensuing battle to attract and 
retain students, the administration willlisten to their 
problems and will answer them, so long as they speak 
out. 

That means better parking decal distribution, 
more visibility of Student Affairs personnel, a safer 
campus, better academic counseling and tutorial 
service, adding library books to the new library and 
removing snow from parking lots during the winter. 

The university notwithstanding will have to live 
more within its means. And just as it is abundantly 
clear that past wastrel ways will have to be 
abandoned, it is just as obvious to an administration 
which has an eye carefully cocked on enrollment that 
the most equitable answer to future problems is not a 
free hand constantly raising tuition and fees. 

Our Purpose 

For those students who are new to the university 
as well as those who are returning we take this 
opportunity to welcome and introduce - or 
reintroduce -you to UC's campus newspaper, the 
News Record. 

As the official student newspaper, the 
NewsRecord has an obligation beyond 
informing, educating and entertaining - to be as 
responsive as possible to the legitimate interests of 
the entire student body. It has the responsibility to 
be comprehensive, not the captive of any one point 
of view. 

To that end, the NewsRecord will serve its 
primary student constituency by keeping students 
informed of the routine but important matters on 
campus, reporting as fairly as possible the campus 
news events and pursuing important news events to 
make sure they are reported, and commented upon 
the editorial pages, with comprehensive and full 
understanding of the facts. 

Clearly, it is incumbent upon the NewsRecordto 
constantly strive for accuracy, impartiality, 
truthfulness, and com!Jlete and thorough coverage. 
existence of such codes of journalistic honor are 
closely linked to an amorphous thing called 
"credibility." If the News Record makes too many 
mistakes, or makes a habit of making mistakes, it· 
will quickly forfeit precious public confidence. 

Nevertheless errors and distortions do occur. 

Strive as we will to make every story infallibly 
accurate, like all journalists, we are still fallible 
human beings who work under relentless deadlines 
and pressures, and who are often trying to discern 
the truth in situations where the principals do not 
want it revealed. 

And it sometimes happens that in our zeal to 
achieve a balanced report, covering warts and all, 
we find ourselves reporting the warts as though they 
were the main story. 

If some people claim ihe NewsRecord is 
interested in only the "sensational," they are wrong. 
If others claim the News Record is interested in only 
the "negative," they are wrong, too. 

The Parking Office causes UC's parking 
problems; the NewsRecord merely reports them. 
The Athletic Department creates its budget deficits; 
the News Record simply exposes them. The Office of 
Residence Life is responsible for the poor living 
conditions in UC's dormitories; the NewsRecord 
only brings them to light. 

Would the students' interests be served better by 
not shining a spotlight on these problems and letting 
them go unrecorded? Obviously not. The 
NewsRecord is the university's watchdog, not -
however as many people might wish it - the 
university's lapdog. If both the News Record and the 
university are to be responsible and worthy of the 
public's faith, it can be no other way. 
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HERES oUR LATEST WEApoN •• 
ITS cHEAP ... LIGHT .. AND 
IT EXPL.OJ)ESON IMPACT. 

UC encourages non-traditionals 

The business of educating students 
at UC is assuming some very fun
damental applications in the theories 
of economics. Namely, there is a 
difference between the available 
supply of potential, "traditional" 
high school student applicants to the 
university and the administration's 
demand for more. 

From now until well into the 
1980's, enrollment will be the 
keystone of this university's fiscal 
solvency. "Non-traditional" 
students, such as housewives, are be
ing encouraged to bridge that 
difference. 

There will be a lot of talk this year 
about enrollment at UC. It is a rare 
occurence when one issue is of such 
magnitude as to have a ripple effect 
on so many other issues confronting 
the university. 

If enrollment is down this autumn 
quarter, in a year when every dollar is 
accounted for, negotiations between 
the administration and the UC 
chapter of the American Association 
of University Professors (AA UP) for 
a contract may hinge on a cost of liv
ing increase in accordance with the 
rate of inflation. 

According to the financial forecast 
report from 1979-80 through 1984-
85, the administration is prepared to 
offer no more than a five percent in
crease to the faculty and unclassified 

By Glenn S. Sample 
employees of the university. If there Nevertheless, it took a crisis situa
is only a two percent difference tion for the value of each enrolled 
between the salary requests of the un- student to be recognized. 
ion and concessions by the ad- For the more than 4,000 students 
ministration, $1.4 million would who live in the residence halls, in
have to be found. creased service and accomodation of 

According to the 1978-79 budget the varoius needs of the on-campus 
of current funds for the university's dweller can be expected in order to 
undesignated general fund for the ward off disillusionment with uni
central campus, "an increase of 750 versity life. Additionally, food ser
full-time equivalent (one FIE equals vice quality and delectability, which 
one student taking 12 credit hours of have always been a bugaboo in the 
course work) students is expected to dorms, will improve for the same 
provide $1.2 million in added state reason. 
subsidy and tuition." The budget Greater emphasis is being placed 
planners have assumed that an in- on one-to-one counseling for 
crease in enrollment will be achieved. students in academic advisement as 
The $1.2 million has been incor- well as career opportunities in a 
porated in the budget. chosen major. 

Through careful planning and Various colleges of the university 
foresight, uncharacteristic of the have made a special effort to contact 
previous administration, $1.5 million new applicants and students who 
has been set aside as a contingency have not yet registered either by letter 
fund. Questions as to whether the or by personal telephone call. 
monies will be used to meet the re- Faculty-student relationships may 
quests of the faculty or whether they improve. After all, if there are not 
will be used if enrollment predictions enough students for acourse section, 
do not meet expectations may be there is no need for an instructor for 
answered by the fifth week of the the section. 
autumn quarter when the enrollment The issue of enrollment and the 
figures are in. difficult decisions which will have to 

The persons caught in the middle, be made depend solely on the 
the real winners in this issue, may be economic demands being made on 
the students who do enroll at the uni- the university and a dwindling supply 
versity, provided the decline in of enrollees. 
enrollment does not affect SampleisaseniorandaCopyEditor 
academics. - for the NR. 

Airline forecasts are profits 
By Nicholas von Hoffman 

The weather forecasts for the air
lines show blue skies. Business is up, 
profits are up and regulation by the 

·government is down, so it would 
seem that William Simon and Ralph 
Nader are right when they say 
prosperity and consumer satisfaction 
are best assured through free market 
competition. 

The experience of these last 
months during which the Civil 
Aeronautics Board has allowed ait
lines to compete on prices has been 
an overwhelming success. So much 
so that the freedom to set one's own 
ticket prices is being expanded and 
soon airlines will also have much 
greater license to pick and choose 
what routes they wish to fly. 

The joyful profits from de
regulation come from the fact that 
airlines have been allowed to sell cut
rate tickets for unused passenger 
capacity. Putting passengers in the 
empty seats, even low-fare 
passengers, means large jumps in 
revenue with only small additional 
costs for more ticket and reservation 
clerks. 

Finally, however, there is an end to 
that kind of bonanza. All the empty 
seats now have passengers in them so 
airline executives are soon going to 
have to make some decisions on what 
kind and how new airplanes to buy. 
Since much of the current jet 
passenger fleet is considered too old, 
too gas-guzzly, too loud and too 
smelly, they would have had to make 
purchasing decisions even without 
the tens of thousands of new 
passengers attracted to them by the 
sale-priced fares. 

One of the reasons there was so 
much excess passenger space is 
because the last time the airlines went 

shopping they overbought. It's not an 
easily avoidable mistake. An ex
ecutive has to make an accurate guess 
about what passenger demand will be 
in two years when the plane he's buy
ing is actually delivered. He also has 
to be reasonably right about how 
much business the plane will do, not 
just for the first year, but the I 0 years 
or so it'll take to pay off the debt. 

That debt can be crushing. It will 
cost Eastern Airlines something in 
the vicinity of a half a billion dollars 
to pay for the 21 757 Boeing airliners 
it recently ordered. For a company 
that already has a pretty scary look
ing debt structure, this is a gamble of 
significant proportions, albeit one 
that must be made. In the new de
regulated world where Eastern must 
compete, not having the carrying 
capacity would be an invitation for 
another airline to come in and vamp 
up Eastern's best routes. 

According to free enterprise 
theology, these risks and dangers 
with their attendant promises of 
great rewards and riches - or 
bankruptcy- should be exhilarating 
to the men and women running these 
great, winged endeavors. They ought 
to be saying, free at last, free at last to 
run life's hard economic race and 
show the world and our stock
holders it's we who are fittest to sur
vive. 

That hasn't happened. Instead, the 
industry has been hit with the urge to 
merge. Pan American and National 
Airlines are melding, as are Con
tinentaland Western, while Southern 
Airways and North Central Airlines 
have announced plans to wed. 

The "merger panic," as it's being 
called in the business press, has come 
to the attention of the Justice Depart
ment, whose antitrust head, John 

Shenefield, has commented, "It 
would be ironic if the dawn of the 
new era were, in fact, to produce a 
merger wave reducing the number of 
competitors and the amount of com
petition." 

It might be ironic but it wouldn't 
be unexpected in an industry which 
has to make half-billion dollar 
guesses about what the future holds. 
Anybody laying out that kind of 
money wants to minimize risk and 
don't give him any blarney about the 
joys of naked competition. Som 
business, like the clothing industry, 
can make adjustments in investments 
and production almost on a week-to
week basis so it can correct its errors 
but every industry which demand~ 
huge capital outlays and a blind guess 
about what business conditions are 
going to be like when the machine is 
actually installed shuns competit
tion. 

Nor can we non-stockholders or 
employees be complacent about cost
ly bad guesses. We may be the world's 
richest nation, but we're not so 
wealthy that we can afford to have a 
company like Eastern blow too many 
half a billion dollar deals. When big 
corporations foul up, everybody is 
affected. 

The trick, of course, is to permit 
the degree of competition that 
secures its benefits without its worst 
r~sks. We want the low prices, the ser
vtce, all the good things we believe 
competition brings but not the 
bankruptcies. Nobody knows how to 
do this for sure. but one way we will 
have to consider is letting those 
mergers go through and living with 
the idea of a limited, supervised 
competition. 
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Publications ad visor will be missed By Ed Perlman 
He was a slight, good-looking 

man, very quiet and much skin and 
bones who worked diligently through 
his years as an undergraduate and 
graduate student. He studied for a 
while at Harvard, and gave up even
tually to come to UC for reasons he 
never specifically expressed. And 
when he departed from his job as 
UC's publication advisor this 
summer, he said he· was mostly glad 
to leave. 
. But Doug Nygren was the right 
man at the right time in the right 
place. For the three years he served as 
the advisor to ·wFIB radio station, 
Clifton magazine and tl'fe News
Record, he· demonstrated a desire to 
build and improve the campus 
media, which woefully needed im
provement. 

He will be missed. Almost alone 
among UC publications advisors, 

. Nygren contributed fully to the 
success of the university's two recent 
award winning publications. 

From the day he began to the day 
he left, Nygren fulfilled several func
tions which often caused conflicts in 
his loyalties. Although he was hired 
to be accountable to the administra
tion and to follow faithfully any ad
ministrative· decision, he devoted 
much of his time to very close, one
to-one contacts with student media 
staff members. He understood the 
tentativeness of his position and the 
duality of his challenge, to the extent 
that at any moment he could find 
himself pulled in two different direc
tions. Nevertheless, his greater 
loyalties remained with the students. 

As advisor to· the NewsRecord; 
Nygren did not see journalism 
represented by the six inch news story 
as the supreme challenge. He did not 
believe automatically that anything 
could be covered in 600 words or less 
- as once was a kind of bylaw in the 
city room of the New York Times. He 
believed in depth reporting, inter
pretive journalism and strong 
editorials, regardless of their con
troversy. He also believed in a highly 
visual student newspaper, ex
perirqental and innovative. 

Through the years, the News
Record, under his tutelage got bigger 
and better. For the first time in the 
history of UC, the News Record was 

· rated second best all-round campus 
newspaper in a regional contest 
spons~red by Sigma Delta· Chi, the 

Society of Professional Journalists. 
The · award .s'hould have been 

presented to Nygren. It was his ad
vice' and loyalty to the staff, his 
respect for the newspaper and for the 
students putting it out, and his 
strength to .step in and resolve 
problems, that were reflected in the 
News Record. 

·Somewhere in UC's personnel of
fice there is a job description which 
lists the publication advisor's 
twofold responsibilities as keeping 

' the. campus media's books balanced 
and the publications out of court. 
Doug Nygren did not fit the specs for 
such a job. He was overqualified; too 
overqualified to remain as an advisor 
to the NewsRecord. 

Perlman is a senior majoring in 
economics and N R edi10r. 

A messag·e from the student body president 
By John McDaniel 

I would like to take this opportuni
ty to do several things. The first of 
which is to extend an appropriate 
"welcome back" to all returning 
students and a sincere welcome to all 
first year freshmen. The second is to 
supply some information about Stu
dent Government and its tole within 
the university decision-making 
process. The third objective is to 
communicate to you, the student 
body, some of the major goals, ideas, 
and problems the upcoming year will 
present. 

Too often, on this campus, 
students perceive Student Govern
ment as either a social club ora haven 
for long-winded, simple-minded 
junior politicians. The fact is, 
however, that Student Government . 
is comprised of individuals who have 
a genuine interest in what happens at 
this institution and the students who 
attend it. 

Our input into all levels of Univer
sity decision and policy-making has 
proven to be significant. Some ex
amples of this are the newly establish
ed General Fee Allocation Board, 
retention of student check cashing,. 
additional funds for student groups, 
retention of free hour, revamped af
firmative action policies and low cost 
student legal counseling. 

This input is supplied at the Board 
of Trustee's meeting, frequent 
meetings with UC President Henry 
Winkler and other top administra
tors, at seemingly endless meet
ings with "line administrators" 
and faculty members, and through 
interaction with decision makers 

on the city, state and federal 
level. In short, the point that is 
trying to be conveyed is that Student 
Government is working hard in vour 
b~ltalf and there is evidence of ac
complishment. 

The upcoming year is going to pre
sent some substantial problems and 
considerations as well as being the 
short time frame for this administra
tion to see its ideas and objectives 
become realities. Some of the current 
or upcoming difficulties include: 

• The transition from the old 
registration procedure to the revised 
policy; 

• The quality of life in the 
residence halls; 

• The upcoming AAUP collective 
bargaining procedures; 

• The Student Affairs reorganiza
tion; 

• The realities . of declining 
enrollments; 

• The declining University 
resources; 

• The question of whether or not a 
multi-purpose complex makes sense 
for U.C.; 

• Countless unidentifiable but in
evitable ''fires" that must be fought. 

Some of the major goals that I 
have for the year in addition to com
petently handling the above include: 

• Improving the student-faculty 
evaluation process; 

• Obtaining a broader and more 
accurate grading system; 
· • Improving the student services 
provided by the university - es
pecially th9se provided to the com
muter students; 

• Insuring that a responsible 
prioritzlng of the university's needs 
occur; 

• Seeing that an equitable 
accounting and allocation of Uni
versity overhead takes place; 

• Continuing efforts to heighten 
and broaden the university com
munity awareness ofminorityneeds. 

These, of course, do not represent 
a complete list of goals and ideas for 
the year, but they do indicate the 
direction I would like to travel and 
the areas that will be getting major 
attention. 

One last point I want to discuss is· 
how you can become involved with 
Student Government. Student 
Government has approximately 150 
student seats on the 60 or so various 
University committees. These com
mittees cover the full gamut of Uni
versity affairs ranging from budget 
decision, to admission policies, 
registration policies and athletic deci
sion. Positions on these committees 
are a very good way of becoming 
familiar with the internal university 
decision-making process and they are 
an excellent way of addressing 
specific issues of concern that affect 
you personally. Stop by the Student 
Government Office, 222 TUC, to ob
tain more information about Uni
versity committee positions. 

If your interests lie more specifical
ly with your particular college than 
with the University as .t whole, I 
would suggest that you seek out the 
details concerning your college 
tribunal. Each of the fourteen 
colleges have a tribunal that handles 

Get more ofwhat 
yougofor. · 
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projects and problems within that 
specific college .. They work with the 
dean, the college faculty, and the ad
ministrative staff on issues such as: 
How to better utilize the faculty or 
how to better allocate the college 
resources. The tribunal system is an 
effective way to keep your thumb on 
th,e pulse of your college and is an ex
cellent way to get to know the college 
administration and its faculty. Stu
dent Senate, which has two represen
tatives from each college, meets 
weekly to discuss and consider a wide 
range of University ·situations and 
problems. Seats on the Senate are 
available during the spring student 
body elections. Overall Student 
Government offers much opportuni
ty for individuals to become involved 
with issues, problems, projects, and 
decisions that vastly affect them. The 
apathetic excuses of not knowing 
how to become involved, of not being 
able to get involved or not caring 
because "it really doesn't affect me" 
truthfully do not hold water or make 
sense. 

McDaniel is a senior majdring in 
accounting. 
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Service of Intercession and Holy Communion 
At the start of U.C.'s quarter calendar 

Students, faculty and staff participating 
Jack E. Payne, M.D., Christ Hospital staff, speaking 

Four P.M., Sunday, October first 

Immanuel Church, 3445 Clifton Ave. near Ludlow Ave. 

Rev. Sherwood W. Anderson, Ph.D., host pastor and 
Lynwood L. Battle, Jr., Moderator of Presbytery, presiding 

Take Metro bus 17 or 53 north to Clifton and Ludlow 

STUDENTS 
Don't put oft preparing your resume ti ll the last 
minute 

ACT NOW 
Our unique student resume program 1ncludes: 

• Personal conference with a professional coun
selor 

• Expert analysis of your background. experience. 
and career goats 

• Effective writing and des:gning of a one page 
resume. highlight1ng your most marketable skills 

• 50 custom-printed cop!eS on your choice of 
stationery 

$49.95 .. will purchase all the above services. 
slightly higher rates for post graduate degrees and/ or 
full·time experrence. 

ADDITIONAL SERVICES 
Expert typing of dissertations, thesis, reports, and 
manuscripts. Capable of storing lnformatl~n for 
future revisions; saving hours of retyping costs 
and providing · as many originals as necessary 
automatically. 

CALL 621-0073 

BEST RESUME SERVICE 
Teaace Hi lton Arcade 

Suite 15, 6th and Race Sts. 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45202 

··orltces nationwide to BEST sc'rve you' 
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UC's top levelpositions filled 

New finance VP readies 
for his challenge 

Randy Brown/ the NewsRecord 

Sigmund G. Ginsburg, the new Vice President of Finance and Treasurer for 
the university, said operating the university is like operating a small city. 

By Lisa Steinker 
N R Features Editor 

The newest member to the UC 
upper management hierarchy sat 
comfortably on the couch. Attired in 
a pin-striped suit that even John 
Malloy would be proud of, his 
personal appearance proclaimed 
"authority." Unlike the stereotyped 
image of an aloof and all business
like administrator, Sigmund G. 
Ginsburg radiated friendliness and 
openess. 

As of September l, Ginsburg has 
filled the newly created position of 
Viqe President of Finance and 

3225 Madison Road 
CINCINN;\TI. OHIO 

in conjunct ion with WL WS- Stereo 96 

& The Cincinnati Experience PRESENTS 

GJJISCO C£XTRAVAGANZA 
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Larry Jackson 
Rob Reider 

Bob Shreve 
Donna & Danny 

and introducing 
''GJJISCO CVISION" 

THUR. - OCT. 5th - 8:30 until 2:30 
For Information- 475-4888/ 871-5610 

~I ., . ' 

Treasurer for the university. Some of 
his responsibilities include budget 
planning, payroll administration and 
cashier and student accounts. 

Ginsburg talked of the challenges 
facing the university many times. The 
challenge for financial people, he 
said, "is to be as supportive as they 
can of the education mission. In all 
educational institutions, we're all 
fighting the same battle." 

Ginsburg left Adelphi University, 
a small co-educational school in 
Garden City, '\lew York, having 
served six years in the position of 
Vice President 'for Administration, 
Planning and Treasurer and Director 
of Institutional Research and 
Planning. 

While at Adelphi, he accumulated 
a record of exceptional financial 
wizardry, according to reports from 
that university . Some of his 
accomplishments include turning 
around large deficits, finding ways 
Adelphi could build and remodel its 
campus in the face of rising costs and 
emptying coffers, and increasing the 
enrollment of older students. 

"In that role at Adelphi, I have 
hopefully acquired the experience I'll 
need here," said Ginsburg. 

Upon making his appointment 
public, UC President Henry Winkler 
commented, "In an institution of this 
size and complexity, it is very 
important that we have an officer of 
keen management and administra
tive experience in the field of higher 
education finance." 

When Ginsburg was asked what 
qualities a good Vice President of 
Finance should have, he answered, 
"an interest in finance, see how things 
weave together, and a good sense of 
financial management." 

" 've got Pa.bst Blue Ribbon on my mind.': 

PABST BREWING COMPANY. 
Milwaukee. Peona He•ghts. Newark. Los An~e les . Pabst 

He added the person also has "to 
have a good knowledge of the 
educational process and a broad base 
of educational management." 

"I look for something challenging 
and fun. Work should be fun" he 
emphasized. "My definiiion of joy in a 
job is when at least 95 percent of your 
brain cells are going 95 percent of the 
trme ... l've always had a great deal of 
job satisfaction." 

"We're operating a small city. 
That's what we're doing here in 
effect," he said. "There are some 
similarities, but I don't want to draW 
the comparisons too closely." 

One of Ginsburg's activities away 
from the job is writing. Currrntly, he 
is co-authoring a book ·~.ith the 
working title of "Managing the 
Higher Education Enterprise. 

"It was fun. I like to write!" he said 
enthusiastically. In the past, he has 
written at least 32 published articles. 

But not all of his works are serious 
in tone. He confessed to indulging in 
the art of writing "ditties." "By my 
own defmition," he said, "a ditty is a 
poem written in 3 minutes or 
less ... and it usually has a funny 
ending." 

Before leaving Adelphi, a 
collection of his ditties were 
published in a small pamphlet and 
distributed around campus. One of 
the ditties from that is entitled "An 
Administrative Vision for Adelphi." 

"I see a time when the student bills 
will be right 

Parking will be easy, and not tight 
At registration, no lines will 
there be 

Profs will be around, and easy 
zo see 

Grades will be available real fast 
The tuition increase will be the last 
Advisement will be careful and 
sound 

Burned out bulbs and puddles 
won't abound 

There'll be a place to sit and good 
food to eat 

And most of all, courses and 

.... 
i > 

professors that couldn't be beat 
I know all of this will happen 
real soon 

And for all it will be a great boon 
OOPS, I must stop, there's a 
knock on my door 

Here on the Bellevue Psychiatric 
Floor." 

Ginsburg has been married 13 
years and has a dau~ter Bet~ w~10 is 
nine, and a son David who IS SIX. 

SPERO 

Jeannete Spero, dean of the school 
of nursing of the State University of 
New York at Buffalo, has been 
named dean of the College of 
Nursing and Health and the Jacob G. 
Schmidlapp Professor of Nursing at 
UC on Sept. I. 

Spero is a native of New York City 
and a graduate of the Bellevue 
Hospital School of Nursing. She has 
earned baccalaureate, masters, and a 
Ph.D. degree in nursing at New York 
Unrversity. She also earned a master 
of public health degree from the 
Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene 
and Public Health. 

Spero has been the recipient of 
scholarships to study health 
problems in Scandinavia and in 
Puerto Rico. She has held 
fellowships from the National Insti
tute of Mental Health and has been 
principal investigator of a U.S. 
Public Health Service grant to 
develop and implement curriculum 
in graduate public health nursing at 
New York University. 

Among her numerous pro
fessional affiliations, Spero is a 
fellow of the American Public Health 
Association and holds membership 
in the American Nurses Association; 
the National League for Nursing, 
where she has served as Vice Chair 
and Chair of the Board's accredita
tion review program for bac
calaureate and higher degree 
programs in nursing; the American 
Association of Colleges of Nursing; 
and a number of other professional 
organizations. 

Spero has become widely known 
for her interests and. ac
complishments in community nur
sing, public health nursing, and 
graduate training programs for 
nurses. 

UC's College of Nursing and 
Health is one of the major com
ponents of the university's Medical 
Center. The College of Nursing and 
Health, established in 1889, was 
among the first, if not the very first 
school in ~he United States to grant 
the baccalaureate degree in nursing. 

According to Dr. Stanley Troup, 
senior vice president of the uni
versity and director of the Medical 
Center, we have every expectation 
that Dr. Spero will carry the college 
even further in its quest for ex
cellence. These are very exciting 
times for the profession of nursing. 
Never have the opportunities and 
responsibilities been greater for this 
important profession. 

continued on page 7 
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HAGGARD 

Lyla Haggard, 
community affairs at 
Walters College, has been 
acting a:;sistant to the vice 
for public affairs at UC. 

Vice President M. J. 
although Haggard will 
of responsibilitees, her 
will be the coordination 
short-term and long-term 
effort established by 
Winkler in January. 

Kirk C. Valanis, 
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the University of Iowa, 
Dean of the University of 
College of Engineering as 
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New appointments fill adm-inistrative posts 

. HAGGARD 

Lyla Haggard, assistant dean for 
community affairs at Raymond 
Walters College, has been appointed 
acting assistant to the vice president 
for public affairs at UC. 

Vice President M. J. Klyn said, 
although Haggard will have a variety 
of responsibilitees, her principal task 
will be the coordination of a major 
short-term and long-term enrollment 
effort established by President Henry 
Winkler in January. 

VALANIS 

Kirk C. Valanis, chairman of the 
division of materials engineering at 
the University of Iowa, has become 
Dean of the University of Cincinnati 
College of Engineering as of Sept. I, 
1978. 

Valanis, who has a distinguished 
record in teaching, administration 
and research, was rec9mmended to 
UC President Henry Winkler by 
Provost John McCall. A search com- · 
mittee was headed by UniersityDean 
Albert C. Yates. 

Robert Delcamp has served as ac-

Haggard will serve in an existing 
position in the Public Affairs office. 

The immediate need to fill the posi
tion was brought about in part by the 
decision of Thomas Humes, who 
headed the special enrollment pro
ject, to leave the University June 1 for 
a position in private business. 

Haggard has held her present posi
tion at Raymond Walters College 
since 1973 With responsibilities for 
developing the public image and the 
enrollment of the two-year college. 
She directed marketing efforts that 
resulted in enrollment growth at the 
college from 2200 in 1973 to 3400 in 
1977. ~ 

She has planned and directed a 
number of projects involving both 
college and community people. 

Earlier she was Director of Stu
dent Recruitment at Northern Ken
tucky State College (now Universi
ty), was editor of World Library 
Publications in Cincinnati and was a 
teacher in the U.S. Army Education 
Center in Germany. 

Haggard received an A.B. degree 
in modern languages from Tran
sylvania University, Lexington, Ky., 

an M.A. degree in French literature 
from Ohio State University and is 
working on a Master's in Business 
Administration at UC. 

She was named one of the Outstan
ding Young Women o America in 
1974 and is a member of a number of 
professional and civic organizations 
in Cincinnati. 

SAPP 

ting Dean of the engmeering college standing background and a long list 
since Oct. 12, · 1976. McCall ex- . ·of accomplishments," McCall 
pressed appreciation to Delcamp for said ."Professor Valanis has an im
"the outstanding manner" ·in which pressive record of administrative 
he administered the affairs of the leadership which stresses academic 
colllege while it has been without a mission. He will join a distinguished 
permanent Dean. college and faculty . 

Valanis received his B.S. and M.S. 
degrees in aeronautical engineering 
from Imperial College, London, and 
his Ph.D. degree in aeronautical and 
engineering sciences from Purdue 
University. 

He has taught aeronautical and 
engineering sciences, engineering 
mechanics and chemical and 
materials engineering at purdue , 
Iowa State University, University of 
Iowa and the Stevens Institute of 
Technology in New Jersey. 

In addition to his departmental 
chairmanship, Balanis has been 
Director of the Center for Materials 
Reasearch at the University of Iowa 
since 1976. He has also done exten
sive industrial consulting, was 
visiting scientist at the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory in Pasadena and consul
tant to Systems Science and Software 
at La Jolla, Calif. He is a founder 
member of the Society of Engineer
ing Science. He has written several 
books and more than 80 articles. 

"We have selected a Dean for the 
College of Engineering with an out-

FAABORG 
Linda Faaborg has been 

appointed assistant senior vice 
president and assistant p1 ovost in the 
office of Provost John P. McCall at 
vc. 

Faaborg, who has been associate 
vice provost for student affairs
administration, will have a wide 

We're playittg 
your song 

Hillel is the Jewish presence on the University of 
Cincinnati campus, the Jewish community center of 
the University. 

Hillel can be a home, a community, a family in 
Cincinnati. With all the tensions and pressures of 
school, Hillel can become not only an avenue by 
which to explore one's Jewish identity, but also a 
haven of relaxation and a place to make and meet 
friends. 

This quarter, we will be experimenting with many 
different forms of Jewish expression: Jewish 
learning, religious involvement, cultural and social 
activities, community action, Israeli issues and much, 
much more. 

Yet, most importantly, we hope that we can reach 
into the many phases of life at u.c. and offer you 
positive life experiences and positive Jewish 
experiences. 

We look forward to seeing you soon - and often! 
Our fall quarter calendars are now available in a/ dorm lobbies and TUG. Or call Hi/el to be placed 
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Allen Sapp, nationally known 
music educator, composer, and arts 
administrator, has been appointed 
dean of UC's College-Conservatory 
of Music, (CCM). 

President Henry Winkler an
nounced the decision on filling the 
position which concluded a five 
month national decanal search. The 
appointment was effective 
September I. 

Sapp replaced Eugene Bonelli, 
who resigned from the CCM 
deanship June II, 1978toassumethe 
position of dean of the Meadows 
School of the Arts at Southern 
Methodist University in Dallas, Tex
as. 

Sapp previously held the position 
of director of Cultural affairs at 
Florida State University, (FSU), 
Tallahassee. Previously, he was 
provost, division of communication 
and the arts at FSU. 

A search committee under the 
chairmanchip of William Nester, 
associate senior vice president and 
associate provost, sought a candidate 
of national prominence with a variety 
of talents, abilities and ac-

range of responsibilities connected 
with the academic and educational 
programs of UC, including 
coordinating and encouraging 
affirmative action efforts within the 
provostal area. 

Faaborg received her undergradu
ate degree with honors in journalism 
from the University of Iowa and 
Master's degree in the same field 
from the University of Minnesota. 
Before joining the university, she 
worked for several ·organizations 
including American College Testing 
Service and Procter & Gamble. 

She JOined the university as an 
assistant professor of English and 
student publications adviser in 1969 .. 
Since 1971, she has been 
administrative staff to the vice 
provost for student affairs. 

Faaborg has been associate editor 
of a national professional journal 
and is president-elect of the 
Association for Women Administra
tors. She is a Phi Beta Kappa, served 
in a number of University Senate 
positions and has been active in 
several women's groups at the 
university. 

complishments. 
Sapp will direct one of the nation's 

foremost music performance 
schools. CCM has a faculty of 135, 
offers nine degree programs, enrolls 
1000 students and sponsors 400 
music programs a· year. 

"Allen · Sapp has · the broad 
background in music education and 
arts administration that is needed to 
lead an academic program as diverse 
and dynamic as CCM's," said 
Winkler in announcing the appoint
ment. 

"Besides strong administrative ex
perience, Allen Sapp will bring an ar
tistic vision and aesthetic values to 
the dean's position, which is essential 
at.a music school as steeped in tradi
tion and pride as the College Conser
vatory of Music," he added. 

Sapp holds two degrees from Har
vard, an A.B. degree and an A.M. 
degree. He has taught at Harvard, 
Wellesley College and the State Un
iversity of New ¥ ork at Buffalo. 

Sapp has held consultant and ad
visory positions for art councils, 
visiting committees, foundations and 
universitites. He has served as a con-

sultant or advisor to the University of 
Minnesota, Duke University, the 
New England Conservatory of 
Music, Rutgers University, the Dan
forth Foundation, the Edward J. No
ble Foundation, the New York State 
Council on the Arts; the National 
Arts Council and the New York 
STate Governor's Awards Com
mittee. 

For two years Sapp was chairman 
of the Review Board, the New York 
State Council on the Arts. Besides 
teaching, Sapp has been directoer 
Project Arts Worth in Buffalo and ex
ecutive director of the American 
Council of the Arts in Education. In
volved in continuing education, Sapp 
has also prepared over 100 music 
programs for radio and television. 

Sapp has 37 original music com
positions to his credit for orchestra, 
piano, voice, violin and chamber, 
many of which are commissioned 
pieces. Following his graduation 
from Harvard in 1949, Sapp studied 
privately for a year with Nadia 
Boulanger and AAron Copland. 
Sapp is currently working on three 
musical compositions. 

enlisting of private funds to support 
the UC athletic program, Founda-

1 tion Executive Director William 
Smart . said. The Foundation is a 
separate fund-raising unit through 
which private gifts tothe university, 
restricted and unrestricted, - are 
channeled. It was established to serve 
only the needs of the university. 

OWENS 
Thurman Owens, recently-retired 

Marine Brigadier General and cap
tain of the University of Cincinnati's 
1948 football team, has been named 
assistant executive Director of the 
UC Foundation. 

One of his major tasks will be the 

Owens received an education 
degree from UC in 1050 and did 
graduate work at the University of 
Maryland and Georgetown Universi
ty. 

A native of Livingston, Ky., 
Owens' entire professional career has 
been in the Marine Corps. He 
managed a large military base com
plex in Japan, including a multi
million dollar budget, and served as 
area coordinator for all U.S. forces 
in iapan. 

Earlier Owens was assistant divi
sion commander of the First Marine 
Division in California and directed 
the development of a five-year 
program for the Marimes which 
formed the basic justification to the 
Secretary of Defense for the total 
Marine Corps budget submission to 
Congress. 
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Athletics granted ntore ··funds 
Campus Crime The UC Athletic Department this 

summer was granted an additional 
$141 ,000 increase in its annual 
budget of $2,030,000 support 16 
intercollegiate sports. 

The increase, which required a 
policy change, wa's approved by the· 
Board of Trustees as a demonstration 
of commitment by the university 
towards Division I competition in 
both the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA) and the 
Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women (AIAW). 

According 'to the policy statement 
in support of intercollegiate athletics 
at UC, of the II men's sports and five 
women's intercollegiate sports, only 
football and basketball "currently 
produce. significant income." . 

The subsidy for women's athletics 
will continue to increase to meet the 
necessary level for compliance with 
Title IX of the Educational Act of 
1972. 

a "profit," which is determined by in
come plus gifts and in the case of 
football by its subsidy, Jess expen
ditures, a reserve or contingency will 
be established to aid these sports dur
ing off years and -to meet future in
flationary cost increases. 

If the contingency for football ex
ceeds $200,000 or the contingency for 
basketball exceeds $75,000, the ad
ditional monies will be used to up
grade non-revenue sports such as 
swimming or baseball on a "one
year~at-a-time" basis. 

Reported by UC Police Chief Ed Bridgeman 
THEFT- Wallet and money, total value $47, from 
open office of CCM. Sept. 19. · 

BREAK-IN - Audio visual equipment, total value 
$2,700; from Artlett Center. Sept. 18. 

THEFT - Three flouroescent bulbs, total value 
$15, playground area of Artlett Nursery. Sept. 22. 

THEFT - Wallet and cash, total value $39.50, 
from open practice room in CCM. Sept. 22. 

THEFT - Typewriter, value $350, from Daniels 
Hall Lobby. Sept. 22. 

The additional monies will be used 
to subsidize the non-revenue produc
ing sports of the university, which are 
supported entirely by the General 
Fee. 

As · men's basketball is presently 
operating on a break-even basis, the 
subsidy will not be used to support 
the sport. 

Football's budget which is sup- According to the policy, "the uni-
ported by a $350,000 subsidy, is . versity must be prepared to totally 
determined by a 1976-77 Board of s ~pport the non-revenue sports 
Trustee's resolution. Without the help from basketball or 

THEFT ...:.. Purse and credit cards, no value listed, 
from open office in Brodie Complex. Sept. 19. INCIDENT -Sexual imposition, outside Daniels 

Hall near main entrance. Sept. 23. 
INCIDENT - Sexual imposition at rear of 
Fieldhouse near Nippert . Sept. 20. 

When basketba ll or footoall make football 'profits'." THEFT - Purse, credit cards and money from out
side law school. University Police arrested suspect, 

THEFT - Digital alarm clock, value $35, from 
room in Sander Hall. Sept. 23. 

THEFT -Blue jeans, total value $20, from room in 
Sander Hall. Sept. 24. · 

SU~"DA'y,'T\-\ E FRONT 
1 DOO D SPONSORED BY 

oc..,.-. .,L_ n UNITED CHR ISTIAN 
low c~+ everur>q rna 2699 cLIFTON AVE, f'IINI STRIES 
&Y\4 ;tllow.shop 6~ 1'~ BAPTI ST 

qet ClOJU~Irrte.( '5~0~ STUDENT .FELLOWSHIP, 

Come::;~:~~~ A,re ~ 
~UQ~ ~ 

Eat., S.11.'\, Shoi)~~ f G'.-ow 
wo'tt... U!. .1 

The LaSalle Quartet 

Twenty-five years in residence 
at the 

College-Conservatory of Music 
University of Cincinnati 

First Concert 
Tues., Oct. 3, 8:30p.m. 

Corbett Auditorium 

American Premiere of Zemlinsky' s 
Quartet no. 4, Haydn and Brahms 

Tickets and Season Subscriptions sold 
at the door, Corbett Auditorium. 

Four concerts, $10; single tickets, $3 . 
Ticket information, 475-4553. 

The policy does not establish 
guidelines which would increase the 
subsidy for the operation and 
maintenance, administration, and · 
recreation and intramurals of the 
Atheletic Department. 

but did not release name. Sept . 21. · 

INCIDENT- Rock thrown through front window 
of Mitchell Observatory, $28 damage. Sept. 22. 

THEFT - Wallet and cash, total value $13, from 
Stadium. Sept. 24. 

Discos: Making it with the fast crowd 
By Laurel Pauls 

NR Ass't Arts Editor 
.. We're early tonight. It's only 9 

p.m.," exclaimed Sally, a regular at 
one of Clifton's discos. Indeed, it was 
early for the dancers , drinkers, 
bouncers, wall flowers, prima don
nas, studs, and for Sally. "The 
Lighthouse," a popular college disco, 
had only been open for an hour on 
this Friday night. 

As Sally's green Camaro rolled past 
the disco, a boom of jarring sounds 
battered the night air. A cluster of six 
or seven bodies entered through 
wooden double doors. 

She tossed her head in the direc
tion of the pounding beat and 
stepped on the gas. Her mouth was 
agape and her eyes were glazed. 

She parked in a garage and dug 
into her purse. Lip gloss slid across 
her lips, perfume mist settled on her 
wrists and an unneeded swish of 
brown eye shadow surrounded her 
green eyes. 

Three young men with synthetic 
print shirts and high-waisted poly
ester pants stood at the entrance and 
stared as Sally moved by . "He-ey 
babe, what's goin' on?" said the one 
closest to the door, reiterating the 
opening line which has become a 

standard . "Check out that chick," 
said the brown haired man. He lean
ed forward to watch Sally's rhythmic, 
almost Travolta-type walk as she 
moved past the I.D. checker. 

Within, colored lights flickered, 
the music throbbed and the raised 
dance floor heaved under the weight 
of gyrating bodies. Bodies positioned 
themselves in doorways, around the 
bar, at tables and around the stage
like dance floor. "This'll be good 
tonight ," said Sally, running her thin 
hand through her bleached blonde 
hair. "It isn't ususally this packed at 
this time ." 

The disc jockey announced over a 
loud speaker: "This is for all you 
decked out good looking people here 
tonight ," and the words to the music 
blasted: "too hot to trot Ba-a-by ... " 

. Sally's body swayed ever so slightly 
to the song as she took out a 
ciga rette. 

A mechanic named Mike rose 
from the next table and lit Sally's 
cigarette . "You come here often," he 
said as his eyes traveled up and down 
Sally's sleek figure . "No," lied Sally 
who is a regular: As the man spoke 
Sally eyed the crowd of dancers. Dis~ 
grunteled, he excused himself with an 
euphem ism, "I'll se~ you around." 

While Mike preserved the remnants 
of his deflated ego, Sally's face 
be~med because she· was catching the 
attention of several lone males who 
surrounded the bar area. More 
bodies went by and more eyes leered 
as Sara's sledner, long body which 
was attired in a black jump suit. 

"School is boring so it makes life 
more interesting to come here," ex
claimed Sally who is in the Univer
sity College. "You're invisible at UC 
but everyone notices you here," she 
said. "This place is good for me 
because I get bored fast with guys. I 
have to go out with different ones. I 
can meet 'em here, go out a couple 
times, forget 'em , and come back 
here and meet new ones. Do you see 
what I mean?'' 

As the night wore on more hands 
held drinks, more arms were around 
bodies, and more eyes searched. 
"Wanna dance?" became the most 
frequently asked question as the 
bodies loosened up with drink. 
Bodies who came alone left in pairs. 

Two men discussed Sally . Both 
wore smoked glasses, sparkle shirts, 
platform shoes and costume jewelry 
chains hanging haphazardly around 
their neCks. Their fingernails were 
polished and manicured. One man 

slurred, "Ease up. This one's foxy." 
They glided over and one cooed: "He
ey, Mama, what's happening. I've 
never seen you before . You make this 
scene much?" "No," smiled Sally for 
about the lOth time that night. "You 
want somethin' to drink?'' offered the 
tall, lanky man named Jason. 

Sally had another cigarette, had a 
couple drinks, and moved with Jason 
on the dance floor. With arms 
wrapped around each other, their 
bodies touched and then their lips 
touched too. The room was hot with 
body heat. 

Two a.m. The disc jockey an
nounced that the Lighthouse was 
closing. "Everyone move toward the 
door," he' automatically repeated. 
Everyone stampeded out the door: 
some in company with new acquain
tances and others, alone, frowning. 
They had struck out but there was 
always tomorrow night and they 
would be back. 

Jason walked Sally to her Camaro. 
"Gimme your number," ordered 
Jason. "Well, O.K.," exclaimed Sally 
with feigned reluctance. Jason 
pocketed the number, kissed Sally 
long and hard and then drooled: 
"What'd you say your name was, 
girl?" 

Now theres a Thmpax tampon 
designed to meet every need 

SUPER PLUS 
Super Plus Tampax tampons are ideal for 
heavy flow days because ther.e is no 
tampon that 's more absorbent or more 
comfortable. With the extra protection 
Super Plus tampons provide, you may 
never again need the help of a pad. 
When your flow is not as heavy, taper off 
to Super or Regular Tam pax tampons. 

SUPER 
Super Tam pax tampons are the # 1 choice of more women 
than any other tampon in the world. Like all Tampax 
tampons, they're designed to conform naturally to your 
inner contours. You can depend on them to h~lp you · 
avoid menstrual bypass and embarrassing accidents ,like 
leakage and Staining. . TennisCiothes AMF/Heod Spom Wear 

REGULAR 
RegularTampax tampons are perfect 
for a lighter flow. They're easy to insert. 
Li.ke Super and Super Plus, the smooth 
container-applicatbr places the tampon 
correctly ancf hygienically. , 
Y<;mr fing~rs nev~r touch the tampon. Unlike tampons 
w1th plastic apphcators, both the tampon and applicator 
are fiushable ~nd biodegradable. 

Tampax tampons now giye you even more 
freedom of choice. · 

·, 

----.... The-fem-in-inelilprot•ection-more-wome-ntrust-TAM.PAX®-~ 
M,t,OE ON L~. BY TAN P.i.X INCOAPOAATED, PAlMEit, MAS9. tampons 
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Crosswords 
ACROSS 

I. An Arab country 
5. A friend of Sophocles 

10. Joe in Barcelona 
14. A Gandhi 
15. A sculptor (Thinker) 
16. An Arka 
17. Charles Lamb 
18. Total, in Bordeaux 
19. Skin or rain 
20. Tasty 
22. Italian possessive 
23. Invites 
24. Companion of tuck 
26. Companion of Yes! yes! yes! 
28. Take the money· and run? 
34. Road house 
36. -- Moines 
36. ---'- -ghost of a chance. 
37. Extra (Italian prefix) 
40. Baseball player of old 
42. Before Rapids or trees 
43. Reclassify 
45. Oakland Raiders' reserve Q.B. 
47. Go against conscience 
48. Resident counselors et al 

by Matthew Lee 

52. Painted or sculpted 
53. Grace tree 
54. A guiness · 
56. Eight in old Rome 
58. Before ship or weight 
62. Anti-art movement 
63. Idols 
65 . Den 
66. Nullify 
67. Mountain for Moses 
68. She, in Dijon 
69. Before room or Glee Club 
70. Most of 36 Across 
71. Collections 

DO~N 

I. Halogens (Suffix) 
2. Before tivity or ted 

• 3. A tear 
4. Old fashioned 
5. Twos (abbr.) 
6. Rug making machine 
7. Campus bureaurocracies 
8. Working hours 
9. Part of a foot 

I 0. Oriental language 
I I. U. C. president to some students 
12. Polio vaccine discoverer 
13. Plural noun forming suffix 
21. 502 in old Rome 
25. Pea container 
27. most of oracle 
28. Rows 
29. Dismantle 
30. Butted in 
31. New (Prefix) 
32. Step 
33. Merits 
38. R.S.B., S.O.S. et al 
39. After prof or prop 
41. A little bit 
44. Devilish 
46. Day before Christmas or New Years 
49. A Nixon · 
50. Peoria's State (abbr.) 
51. Beams 
54. ---West (Batman) 
55. Duckpin mileu 
57. He is -- - angry mood 
60. Sword handle 
61. Very, in Nancy 
64. Meet in Session 

L .. G 
........................................... 

rad schools participate AIR•WAYE· 
TV-RECORDS 

Attention BASS GUITAR Players 
Interested In playing In an established band? 

Having a steady job EVERY Sunday night and 
occasional weekends? 

in minority Locater File Large Selection of Records 
Many minority students, entering . 

their junior or senior years of college · 
or already possessing undergraduate 

.. degrec;s, may be thinking about 
_ ;)q~nti11uiilg their education in 
$11ad~te school. 

~ '. If so, Educational Testing Service 
· (E'{S) and the Graduate Record 

Exami'nations Board can help 
~ identify opportunities for advanced 

study.' 
r. Thiough the Minority Graduate 
' Stuoent Locater Service, college 
, juniors, seniors, and graduates who 
1 are members of racial and ethnic 
' minorities in the United States can 
r make their intentions known to 

_graduate schools seeking such 
· applicants. There is no cost to 
~tudents for this service. 

• .Students sign up by completing the 
registration form contained in the 
,GRE/MGSLS Information 

- Bulletin. The bulletin explains all 
· students must know to participate in 
' the service. Copies of the Bulletin can 
1 be obtained at most colleges or by 

writing to MGSLS, Box 2615, 
· Princeton, N.J. 08541. 
1 Jo take part in the Locater 
' Service, students describe themselves 
: by answering a series of questions on 

the · registration form that ask for 
ethnic background, undergraduate 

' major, intended graduate major, and 
other information about educational 

I 
experience and objectives. This 
information is placed in the Locater 

I Service file and made available upon 
request to participating graduate 
schools. 

Each graduate school establishes 
its own criteria for identifying 
students from the Locater Service file 
based on ethnic background, 
expected major field of study, degree 
objective and state of residence. 
Students who use the Locater Service 
and meet' the criteria set by a 
particular school will have their 
names automatically submitted to 
that school. •. 

Students who wtint to make 
information available to graduate 
schools three times during the 

I academic year must have their 

l registration forms in by Sept. 22. A 
student who misses that deadline and 

1 has the form in by Nov. 6 will be able 
I to participate twice. Graduate 

schools will correspond with those 
'j students in whom they are interested, 

to inform them of the procedures to 
I follow in applying for admission. 
• Because of the interest among 
I graduate schools throughout the 
1 nation in attracting qualified 
• minority students, it is likely that a 
student's name will be sent to a I number of institutions. Because a 

1 graduate school may not wish t? 
contact all students whose names 1t 
receives, students are not informed of 
the identity of those institutions to 
which their names have been 

: forwarded. 
Information students supply for 

the Locater Service flle is treated 
confidentially and is released only to 
participating graduate schools and 
scholarship programs 

Attention Photogs 
The NewsRecord is looking for 
Photographers. If you have a 
break between classes, come in 
and talk to Mark Bowen, Photo 
Editor, or call 475-274~. 

Foster Home 
For Our Baby 

1974 Matador-x 360-
engine, air-stereo-tape
power-red with white rac
ing stripe. Owner will re
quire visiting privleges. 

761-8576 ~r 
281-3116 

The GRE and the MGSLS are 
administered by ETS under policies 
determined by the GRE Board, an 
independent board affiliated with the 
Associations of Graduate Schools 
and the Council of Graduate Schools 
in the United States. 

CIa ss ica I• J azz• Rock 
Diamond Needles $695 up 

In Clifton -Just Off Campus 
362 Ludlow Ave. 221-0875 

If so, call: Larry at 961-8529 or 
I Greg at 631-1657 I . P.S. Must have own equipment! 
...................... . . 
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Parklane Hosiery is 
the largest retail distributor 
of Danskin, Gym-Kin and 
Premiere leotards and 
tights and Selva/Nino dance 
shoes with 400 slores 
nation wide. 

These "anywear" body 
hugging fashions fit you 
and your lifestyle for class, 
classic or classy doings. 
Everywhere. 

There's one near you. 

s are not jJ.tst. 
for dancing. 

ne is not just 
for hosiery. 

Park lane I Iosiery is 
legwear, dance wear. 

everywhere. 

par~ane hosiery 
A company for dancers 

Left: Gymnastic leotard 19140, zip front, V-neck, long sleeve. Petite, S, M. L 812.00. Matching tights, A, B, C, D 84.95. Top: "Free style" leotard, 11207, mock wrap, V-neck, long sleeve, 
S, M, L, 822.50, uFree style" wrap 11200, mid-<.:alf, lie string. S, M, L 822.00. Center: Classic leotard #198, scoop neck, long sleeve, no zipper. S, M, L. ExL 89.00. Bottom: Soft leotard 
19175. gathered scoop, low back. S, M, L, 89.00. 

The Parklane Hosiery store nearest you. 

·Beachmont Mall, CincinnaU, 513-232-0246; Kenwood Mall, Cin
cinnati, 513-793-5333; Tri County Shopping Center, Cincinnati, 
513-671-3240; Northgate Mall, Cincinnati, 513-385-5435; 
Florence Mall, Florence, Ky., 606-525-6369; Salem Mall, Dayton, 
513-837-3567; Dayton Mall, Dayton, 513-435-3429; Franklin Park 

UNIVERSITY Of CINCINNATI - 9/29 NEWS-RECORD 

Mall, Toledo, 419-473-9091; Woodville Mall, Northwood, 
419-691-1164; IX.ichlund Mall, Mansfield, 419-529-3558; Lima 
Mall, Lima, 419-331-5972; Upper Valley Pike, Springfield, 
513-322-2412. Check the White Pages for over 20 Parklane 
Hosiery Stores in the Cleveland area. 

\ 
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UC Greeks select new pledges 
as 27 sororities and frats rush 

Laurel D. Pauls · 
Ass't 1rts Editor 

Smiles, some painted, some natu
ral, held firm for the beginning of 
sorority rush which commenced last 
Sunday with convocation. 

Similarly, fraternity rush started 
for the 17 U C ;fraternities - with 
quite a different approach. The dress 
was casual, the attitude more care
free and the rules more lax than the 
formal parties of UC's 10 sororities. 

Music, beer, snacks and casual 
meetings marked the frat parties. 
Formal introductions, song circles, 
punch and cookies defined the 

conditions for sorority rushees. 
M. J. Frederick, PanhellenicTrea

surer and head of Rush Counselors, 
reported this year's sorority rushees 
must attend a week's worth of rush 
parties, instead of last year's calendar 
of parties which lasted over two 
weeks. 

Last Sunday, the girls were 
introduced to six sororities and 
Monday they met the other four 
sororities. By Tuesday and Wednes
day, when second period parties were 
held, the sororities and rushees began 
the process of narrowing down their 
choices. 

As sororities moved into third 

INST A-MATE IS NOW AVAILABLE 
FOR THE GREATER CINCINNATI AREA 
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period parties Thursday, antiCipa
tion and anxiety mounted because 

. the inevitable cuts had to be made 
again. 

Today is the last of third period 
parties. Tonight many difficult 
decisions will be made as the 
sororities must select girls for their 
Preferential parties. "Prefs" are one 
step away from pledging a sorority. 

The Prefs will be held on Saturday 
and Sunday. They usually are 
elaborate and strictly formal affairs. 

The sororities and rushes must make 
their final decision about who their 
future sisters will be. Emotions are 
aroused, and if one is lucky, a , 
spontaneous reaction makes it easier 
to pick future sisters. 

The girls have a free day Monday 
to rest from last week's hectic pact of 
rushing. Tuesday, Oct. 3 marks the 
end of formal rush as the girls pledge 

their sorority and are welcomed into 
their new sisters' home. Open rush 
begins Oct. 4. ....,. 

Fraternity rush varies in length, 
according to Frederick. She said 
some fraternities have Rush during 
the summer and pick pledges within 
the next few days. Others will 
continue parties through the first 
weeks of school. 

Frederick said students go through 
rush "to be a part of something, to 
have a place to go on campus, to have 
a place where one can get home 
cooked meals, to find friends, and for · 
scholarship emphasis." 

"At least those were some of my 
reasons for going through," she 
added. 

According to Frederick, 320 girls 
are going through rush this year. She 
said that figure is up 60 from last 
year. 

IIARIJUANA/PARAQUAT 
Marijuana treated with the herbicide ~raquat may cause irrevers· 
ible damage to lungs and other vital organs. For an anonymous 
analy1is, follow directions carefully. Two mailings are required: 
(1 I send cleaned sample of 1 tsp. to: Par. Anal., Box 5026, 
Alex., Va. 22305; (21 send $7 (cash or postal money order) to 
Pomm. Assoc .• Box 416, Alex.~ Va. 22313. Include same 5-digit 
10 #with both mailings. After 7 days, call 703-683-6279 for re· 
suits (8·11 p.m., M, W, Fl. This testing facility is approved by 
and registered with the State of Virginia and the U.S. Drug 
Enforcement Adm. 

Wesley Foundation Student Center 
27 I 7 Clifton A venue 

is open every day from 8:00a.m. until 1 I :00 p.m. for study, 
relaxation, conversationa nd recreation. For a brochure of 
our complete Fall program, call 861-2929 or drop in any 
time. 

sponsored by the 
United Methodist Church 
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HANDHELD CALCULATORS: 
WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW 

BEFORE YOU BUY. 
Your college work habits will 
surely influence your professional 
work habits. If you 're in science, 
engineering or business , a hand· 
held calculator wi ll be a n 
essential element in molding 
those habits. That 's why it 's 
so important to make the correct 
choice of a calculator now. 

Which is why we prepared a 
brochure ent itled, "The Student 's 
Choice . . . The Professional's 
Choice . . . The Logical Choice:' In 
it , you'll read about every· 
thing you should consider before 
buying your college calculator. 
Things like calculator cons truc
t ion , ease-of-use, logic systems 
a nd more. Pick up a free copy at 
your bookstore or nearest 
Hewlett-Packard dealer. For the 

address. CALL TOLL-FREE 
800-648-4711 except from Hawaii 
or Alaska. In Nevada call 
800-992-5710. And do it soon. 
Because we think buying a 
calculator should be one of your 
most carefully calculated decisions. 

HEWLETTffPACKARD 

Dep1. 0000. 1000 N. E. Circle Blvd .. Corvallis. OR 97330 

·Calendar 
today 

An art exhibit by Bart In
wood, UC alumnus, will be dis
played at the Health Sciences 
Library from 8 a.m. to midnight. 
Featured are 14 !lindscapes in 
oils. There is no charge for the 
exhibit. 

• • * • • 
A lecture entitled, "Europe 

1300-1600: A Debate With 
Historians," will be presented by 
Heiko A. Oberman of Univer
stat Tubingen at 3:30p.m. in 527 
Old Chemistry. The lecture is 
sponsored by the Taft Memorial 
Fund. 

. *. * •• 
The Baptist Student Union in

vites all interested persons to 
softball and volleyball games 
followed by a cookout and 
campfire service. Meet in front of 
Daniels Residence Hall at 6 p.m. 
or be at First Baptist Church of 
Deht at 6:30 p.m. to participate. 

• • * • * 
Paintings and drawings by 

Ken Nevadomi will be displayed 
at the Tangeman Fine Arts 
Gallery from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, and 1 
p.tn. to 4 p,m. ·on Saturdays until 
Oct. 25. An artist's reception is 
scheduled for Monday, Oct. 9 
from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

• • * • • . 
An evening of disco perfor

mance, instruction and dancing 
with Cincinnati professionals 
Vicki Trabout and Greg Finer, is 
scheduled from 9 p.m. to mid
night . at Hillel House, 320 
Straight Street. Snacks are 

· available. Admission is free. 

tomorrow 
A concert featuring Gordon 

Stout playing the marimba will 
be given at 8:30 p.m. in the Baur 
room. 

616/13 

* * * * * 
The Association of Afrikan 

Studies Majors presents "Disco 
Into Blackness" from 10 p.m. to 
2 a.m. in the Losantiville Room 
in TUC. Admission is 75 cents 
with a student I.D. and $1.50 
without an I.D. 

monday 
Crime Awareness Week starts 

today and features crime 
awareness programs which will 
be given Monday through 
Thursday in Dabney Lounge and 
Siddall Cafeteria North Wing. 
The programs -are: "Asser
tiveness Training," held in 
Dabney Hall at 7 p.m. and 
"Women as Victims," held in 
Siddall Cafeteria at 7:30p.m. 

The event is sponsored by 
ORHS, RHA, Student Govern
ment, Women's Studies, Uni
versity Police, and Student Af
fairs. All programs are free and 
open to the public. 

Alert whistels will be sold for 
50 cents Oct. 4, 5, and 6 in the 
Residence Hall lobbies from 6 
p.m. to 8 p.m. 

The Baptist Student Union in
vites everyone to a Bible Study 
on Mondys at noon in 149 Mc
Micken and on Thursdays at 1 
p.m. in 108 C Swift. 

Calendar Policy 
Any university organization may 
submit their group's announce
ment for Calendar. The person 
submitting the announcement 
should .also write his/ her name 
and phone number on the an
nouncement. Deadlines are: 
Friday's paper: noon, previous 
Wednesday; Tuesday's paper: 
noon, previous Friday. 

U college dean 
plans ahead 

for enrollment 
With projected enrollment 

declines of "traditional students, 
Dean Ronald J. Temple of the 
University College believes that "the 
difficulty confronting the liberal arts 
and social sciences will be the most 
serious .. . Due primarily to the lack of 
job opportunities, but also to the 
changing priorities of society, the 
available students are avoiding 
seeking the education of their 
choice." 

The remedy, said Temple in an 
article prepared for the Community 
and Junior College Journal, is what 
he calls "reverse articulation, or 4 
plus 2 programming." Translated, 
this means that a liberal arts or social 
sceinces major, studying in preferred 
fields that might not yield a job, 
would study at the same time in a 
junior college technical program 
with high job potentials. 

"Students who are truly interested 
in pursuing a liberal arts curriculum 
should be encouraged, but 
realistically their English, history, 
philosophy, political science and 
sociology courses should become 
associated with the technical 
programs of the two-year college," 
Temple maintains . 

. In such an academic setting, a 
history or English major might study 
para-legal technology at a local two
year college and upon graduation 
have the research skills ih,at would be 
valuable in a technical job. 

"First, baccalaureate colleges and 
graduate schools of liberal arts must 
rid themselves of the notion that they 
possess a special status or prestige," 
Temple said. "They must recognize 
that the two-year college can only be 
approached as an equal partner and 
that it may well be the two-year 
college is the partner contributing a 
greater share of the assets." 

"A program that makes sense will · 
be. attractive to students," Temple 
sat d. But he cautions that the success 
of"4 plu~ 2" requires "unprecedented 
cooperatiOn between the two and 
four-year institutions." 

TAKING THE 

LSAT? 
Join thousands of 

law school applicants 
nationwide in 
Amity's LSAT 
Review Seminars 
CALL TOLL-FREE FOR 
DETAILS AND LOCAL 
SCHEDULE INFORMATION: 

800-243-4767 Ext.761 
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Retiring OBR chairman reviews 15 years of service 
Robert Doolittle, retiring chair

man of the Ohio Board of Regents 
at the annual presidents and trustees 
meeting, took the oppo.rtunity to put 
his 15 years' experience with the 
Board into perspective and to look 
ahead into the future role of the Board 
and Ohio's system of higher educa- · 
tiona tan. Doolittle has been the only 
person to have served the Board since 
its inception in 1963. 

In reviewing th~ past 15 years, 
Doolittle named changes in people, 
in size. and in direction as the major 
changes in Ohio's higher education 
system. The overriding development, 
he said, has been the need to plan and 
build for an enrollment explosion 
unprecendented in our history. 

ly a twelve-fold increase. Operating 
appropriations per full-t ime 
equivalent (FfE) student have in
creased less than three-fold from 
$584 to $1,496, mostly attributable to · 
inflation and expansion of graduate 
programs. Despite hese increases, 
Ohio remains ranked 45th in higher 
education appropriations per capita 
population and its student fees are 
among the highest in the nation, he 
said. 

The physical pfant of Ohio's public . 
colleges and universities has grown in 
assets to more than $2.75 billion, not 
counting residential dormitories, 
with roughly $1.3 billion of that add
ed in the last 15 years. 

Doolittle had strong words regar
ding the increase in higher education 
debt to support construction. The 
full biennial cost of interest and 

amortization on this debt has now 
reached a staggering $185 million 
and is climbing every year. That 
figure is one and three quarters times 
as much as the total operating sub
sidy for public higher education 15 
years ago. ' 

In commenting on new program 
directions of the past 15 years, 
Doolittle highlighted the following 
areas: 

• Technical education has become · 
an integral part of higher education 
with a network of two-year, job
oriented colleges added; 

• Higher educational oppor-. 
tunities have been brought to urban 
centers where the people are; 

• Ph.D. and other graduate 
programs have been developed at 
most of the universities; In size, the public system has 

grown from six to 12 universities and 
has added four new medical schools, 
eight community colleges, .17 
technical colleges and 22 university 
branches for a total system of 64 per
manent campuses, located within 30 
miles of nearly every Ohio resident. 
Headcount has quadrupled from 93,-
000 to 353,000. 

CALHOUN STREET ART FAIR 

Sat Sept 30 A all dag 
J.,.lY(. J't1u~·er Higher education operating a p- · 

propriations have risen from $107 
million per biennium before the 
Board's creation in 1963, to $1.3 
billion in the present biennium, near-

artists & craftsmen 

~'Girl Friends is a warm per
ceptive and disarming movie 
... a winning performance by 
Melanie Mayron ... " -Play-
boy· Magazine · 

uMelanie Mayron is warm and 
funny, human and lovable." 
- Cosmopolitan 

u A stunning success ... often 
very funny ... a compassion-
ate portrait ... " :..... Charles 
Champlin, L.A. Times 

girl friendS 
Cyclops films 

presents a film by Claudia Weill. HGirl Friends" 
starring Melanie Mayron. featuring Anita Skinner, 
Eli Wallach, Christopher Guest. Bob Balaban, Gina 
Rogak,Amy Wright,Viveca Lindfors, & Mike Kellin. 
produced & di reefed by. Claudia Weill. co-producer. 
,Jan Saunders. screenplay.Vicki Polon. story.Claudia 
Weill & Vicki Polon. music. Michael Small. 

• 
• Medical education has been 

enormously expanded; and 

• A major student financial 
assistance system for low arid middle 
income families to avail themselves 
of higher educational opportunities 
has been implemented. 

Looking ahe~d to the future, 
Doolittle foresees the toughest issues 
as entrance standards, declining 
enrollments and debt. Concerns for 
both entrance standards and 
developmental education, he said, 
present a problem of compatability 

between the goal of access and the 
goal of quality. 

Drastic enrollment declines 
forecast for the next 10 to 15 years 
will bring about reduced funding, 
program retrenchment, possible 
reductions in faculty and staff and 
greater accountability in fiscal 
management, said Doolittle. Slowing 
the rate of capital expenditures and 
"putting a lid" on higher education 
debt will be an absolute necessity, he 
added. 

Doolittle reviewed the historical 

role of the Board with its powers 
limited to that of a planning and coor
dinating agency for the higher educa
tion system and reconfirmed the 
Board's position of maintaining a 
maximum degree of institutional 
autonomy. 

The principal reason for the 
Board's creation, he said, was to 
bring the budget process into focus 
and to protect both the executive and 
the legislators from having a political 
issue created over the demands of 
every one of the colleges and univer
sities in the state. 
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Announcements 

CONGRATULATIONS Linda, Jenny and 
Ellen, the ne~ initates of Sigma Delta Tau. 
Where is Hoagy's Candlelight? 277 
Calhoun. 
Lutheran Campus Ministry invites 
everyone to our worship service Sundays 
10:30 at the YMCA. 
WELCOME BACK TO CAMPUS RADIO 
WFIB 800AMt!! 
Viet-Vet's interested in filing claim for 
chemical orange call V.V.A.W. 871-1845. 
The best Steak Hoagys . are Hoagy's 
Candelight. 277 Calhoun. 
CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save on 
brand name hard or ·soft lens supplies. 
Send for free illustrated catalog. Contact 
Lens Supplies, Box 7453, Phoenix, 
Arizona 85011. 
Typing of all kinds. $1.00 pet page. Call J. 
Etinger at 871-8500 (days) and 244-1886 
(nights.) 
ST. GEORGE/NEWMAN CENTER is 
sponsoring a VOLLEYBALL NIGHT on 
Friday, Sept. 29 from 8 - midnight in 
GEORGIAN HALL on Scioto St. Admis
sion is $1; refreshments included. 
I can probably tutor you in any subject you 
need hlep in. Call 559-9917 or 559-1588 
NITE or DAY. 
Business Majors! Thing hard about 
graduation, then give me a call about a 
career in Real Estate NOWII Carl Adkins, 
manager, Century 21 Avid Realty 522· 
4201. 

SEE AD IN THIS ISSUE ABOUT ST. 
GEORGE PARISH/NEWMAN CAMPUS 
CENTER. 
Students, interested in being TRAINED for 
COURSE CREDIT as 

' PARAPROFESSIONAL STUDENT AD
VISORS in the EDUCATIQNAL AD· 
VISING CENTER, should stop in 105 
BEECI-IER no later than WED., OCT. 4. 

Announcements 
See the Light tonight... it's ONE HOT DIS
CO. 
Found watch, Bishop Street 742-0126. 
LEARN TO HANG-GLIDE. SKYSAILORS, 
INC. 421-6549, 62:..:1_-1:.:2:::96.:::·~----

. THE BACK DOOR COFFEE HOUSE is still 
the ugliest place to hear the best music 
around. No charge, open-mike, Friday 
nights 9-12 at 2699 Clifton. 
BETA ALPHA PSI-professional accoun
ting fraternity. Professional program and 
rush planned for Thurs., Oct.5at6:30 p.m. 
in 414 TUC. Requirements: accounting 
major with 3.0 accounting average +2.5 
average overall. 

· UC Ice Hockey Team is seeking a compe
tent team statistician and an assistant 
trainer. Interested students please contact 
Dr. David Greenberg, Faculty Advisor, MS 
#171 campus mail, tele: 475-2761 or 
Chuch Stout at 242-0752. 
MARKETING STUDENTS The American 
Marketing Assn. will meet at 1:00 p.m. 430 
TUC on Thursday, Oct. 5, All students in
terested in Marketing should attend. See 
you there. 

Miscellaneous 
Congratulations Sigma Delta Tau for win
ning the most outstanding National 
chapter. 
AN ALTERNATIVE TO CINCINNATI 
RADIO·WFIB 800 AM CAMPUS RADIO II! 
Play Pool at Hoagy's. 277 Calhoun. 
TYPING - TERM PAPERS, THESIS 
WORK; SHORT NOTICE. EXCELLENT 
WORK. IBM CORRECTING SELECTRIC. 
JAQUI 871-8500 DAYS/871-5797 
EVENINGS. 
Backgammon sets and accessories are 
available from Wanna Play? The game 
store, 5923 Hamilton, 542-3449, after
npons. 

Miscellaneous 
Need a tutor? Have brains will travel. Call. 
559-1588 or 559-9917 nita or day. 

Rider needed to share driving and ex
penses to Los Angeles. Leaving around 
October 9. 891-4448 
TYPING - 75¢ per page. 861·9191 
FANTASY AND SF GAMES AVAILABLE 
FROM WANNA PLAY? THE GAME 
STORE, 5923 HAMIL TON, 542-3449, 
afternoons. 
Kent "Needledick" Holtzmuller; It's been 4 
years now. This your last chance to 
"score." It would be awful to die a virgin. 
Signed your good friend Paul. 
Students, interested in being TRAINED for 
COURSE CR-EDIT as 
PARAPROFESSIONAL STUDENT AD
VISORS in the EDUCATIONAL AD
VISING CENTER, should stop in 105 
BEECHER no later than WED., OQT. 4. 
THE BACK DOOR COFFEE HOUSE is still 
the ugliest place to hear the best music 
around. No charge, open-mike, Friday · 
nights 9-12 at 2699 Clifton . 
Expert Typing Service (662-3621) 

Full and Part time help needed. Car 
necessary nights only. 221-4156 ask for 
Mike. 
Barmen, Floormen, &· Doormen, 21 or 
older. Call Ken -Weds. thru Sunday after 
7:30 p.m. 961-6933. 
The Fabric Works, full or part time sales, 
walking distance must be available from 
noon on some days. 281-2095. 

MOTEL-DESK CLERK-PART TIME, 4 
p.m.-12 mid. must be willing to handle 
responsibility and meet people. Apply in 
person, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon. through Fri. at 
Town Center Best Western, 3356 Central 
Parkway. .. 

JOB OPPORTUNITY-Concessions work 
at Playhouse-in-the-Park. Get paid and 
see the show. Evenings, weekends, 
Wednesday matinee. 861-9191. 

·· Full-time Help Wan•ed - Evenings. 
Hostesses, Grill C6oks and Waiters, must 
be 21. Max & Erma's, 123 Boggs Ln., 
Springdale, near Tri-County. Apply Tues. 
thru Friday between 2 & 4. 772-3232. 
Business Manager tor Clifton magazine. 
Business experience helpful but not 
necessary. Duties include bookkeeping, 
promotion & distribution of the magazine, 
coordinating advertising. Paid position. 
Contact Debbie Kopka, 204 TUC, 475-
6379, 3-5 p.m. 
Interested In Fratemltlea? Try the ATO 
Animal houae party tonight at the corner 
of Probasco and StraHord at 8 p.m. 
Phone Room Help Home Improvements, 
good salary Plus commission Call Ida 531-
2100 

~ OWanted 
0 Miscellaneous 
0 Announcements 
0 For Sale OForRent 

RATES 
.10aword .50 minimum 

CHECK ENCLOSED $ ..•.• 
Mail to: 
NewsRecord 
201 C. Union Bld!J. 

University of Ondnnati, 
Gncinnati, Ohio 

~ 45221 

Sandwich makers wanted days or nights. 
Brown Bag Sandwich shop 2618 Vine. 

Apartment to share, 3 bedroom 
townhouse, nice neighborhood, $105/mo. 
plus utilities and deposit. Less with 3 peo
ple, 531-1185 

Spacious One bedroom Apt. in newly 
renovated 19th century building in Liberty 
Hill area of Mt. Auburn. Private courtyard, 
view of city, central air, equipped kitchen. 
$255.00 per month 381-1395. 
One bedroom apartment in, Liberty Hill 
area. Heat and hot water included. Off 
street parking, 5 minutes by car to cam
pus, laundry facilities. $125.00 no lease. 
381-1395. 
Clifton - 5 room house/$120 + utilities. 
751 1141 around 1 p m or 6 p m -

CLIFTON: two family, 3 large bedrooms, 
new kitchen and bath. Parking. $~5. + 
utilities. 751-8119. -:.-;.: .. 

. ForSale 
House. College Hill. Beautiful lawn. Three 
bedrooms, 2 pius baths, magnificent 
fireplaces, ideal kitchen, workshop. $82,-
500. EILEEN KUES, CLINE REAL TORS 
385-3400. 
Renau It R-1 0 good condition excellent gas 
mileage. 4-speed. $4.00. call771-0008, 6-9 
weekdays. 
RUG FOR SALE. Light sky blue, Large 
enough to fit any dorm room. $17.00. Call 
281-0455 and ask for Diane. 
Divesting myself of all material possetions 
sale. Nearly everything I own: stereo, 
water bed, furniture, books, dishes, 
records, even my car must go. This Satur
day and Sunday 9-5 2825 Bellevue 

AD IORM ., 
Name _____________ Date ______ 

Address ____________ Phone _____ 

No. words Times run Date inserted Amount 

AD: 
------------------------
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F~·-' ll~..-______ L.._______..j I c ___ / Upgrade of safety phones proposed 
' ~~~: J E F =':N~~A§V'--E-N _U______, ~ by u c~ police may be delayed 2 years 
)Jfl ilc:JI~··==- :=::: · By Patrick Maio courtyard at the northside of Alms Bridgeman said what Campus 

·, wucTI •u ••o u u• • G E Edr'torlll· 1 Edr'tor building. It is proposed that the ex- Police is looking for in constructing 
''1! isting phone located on the porch of the new safety phones is "visibility." 

I 
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An upgrade of the quality and Simrall be moved to the sidewalk in Bridgeman could not give an exact 
number of safety phones at UC's front of the building and the phone figure as to what each phone cost 
main campus was proposed by Uni- located behind Wilson Auditorium because the construction cost varies 
versity Police and other campus be moved to the northside of Wilson from unit to unit on account of where 
organizations to insure a safer cam- Auditorium at University Avenue. telephone lines are located. 
pus, said Ed Bridgeman, Chief of Dierkers said that UC's depart- Bridgeman said safety phones where 
University Police. ment of planning office has not yet there was a direct line to the police 

According to Tom Dierkers, assis- worked with Campus Police as to the communication board were first built 
tant director for campus planning priorities of which Help Phones are in 1972 and one to two phones have 
and construction, Campus Police to be built first. Dierkers said that in- been installed each year since until 
have recommended that eight new stallation of the Help Phones could 1976. Bridgeman added that it might 
Help Phones be installed and two range from "very easy to difficult to be a year or two before all the phones 

>-1] __ --, 
wli: 

j . 

safety phones by moved to different install." are installed. 
locations in addition to the eleven ex
isting phones. Bridgeman said that 
the existing safety phones were pai
nted blue and the words, "Help 
Phone" were added above the 
phones. 
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Dierkers said that when the phones 
will be installed "will be determined 
by funds available." He added that 
the department of planning office is 
in the "process of determining" which 
safety phones are to be built first. He 
said the phones will be built as the 
funds become available. 

In a letter sent by Henry Sandman, 
Director of Public Safety, to 
Dierkers, he proposed ten areas 
where Help Phones should be 
located. Sandman prioritized three 
areas that should have Help Phones 
constructed first. He proposes that 
one Help Phone be built inside of the 
Nursery School on Dennis Street, 
one safety phone be built on the 
walkway at the Southwest corner of 
Cunningham hall, and one safety 
phone to be built on the walkway in 
front of the old main library. 

Eight new Help Phones have been proposed to complement the already existing eleven phones (indicated on map) 
in an attempt to upgrade safety. on campus. 

Other unprioritized areas where 
Help Phones will be built are: 1) in 
the lounge area of Proctor Hall; 20 in 
the engineering quadrangle; 3) in the 
field house parking lot; 4) on the front 
walk of the fieldhouse; and 5) in the 

Campus Church 
Sundays at 3:30 PM 

Daniels Hall Formal lounge 
Beginning October 1 

All Students, Faculty Members 
and Organizations are invited 

Black Campus Ministries 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN MAKING MONEY? 

Do you believe in working hard to achieve your goals? Would you 
like to go into business for yourself after you graduate? Then we 
may have the perfect part-time job for you. 

Come to the: 
College Internship Interviews 
Tangeman Hall Room 401A 
Wednesday or Thursday, October 11 or 12 

. Allow an hour. Open to all fulltlme students. 

LEARN TO 
HANG GLIDE 

Skysailors, Inc. 
621-1296 421-6549 

ITPAYITIIE 
IN IEIUIANI. 

Air Force ROTC has scholarships, 
allowances and jobs for selected 
science and engineering majors. 
Air Force ROTC has openings for 
young men and women majoring 
in spec1f1ed science and 
engineering academic fields. Fields 
such as Aeronautical, Aerospace, 
General and Electrical Engineer· 
ing, Mathematics, Physics and 
Computer Technology. AFROTC 
enrollment pays well now and 
could keep pay1ng off 1n the 
future. 
Air Force ROTC offers 4-year, 
3-year and 2-year scholarships 
with $100 monthly tax-free 
allowance. AFROTC also of· 
fers the $100 tax-free 
monthly allowance dunng 
the last two years to non
schOlarship students. 
Upon graduation you'll 
receive a commission in 
the U.S. Air Force and 
com pete for challenging 
jobs. There'll be numer· 
ous opportunities for 
advanced education 
in your field. plus 
you'll have financial 
security and start your 
way up the promotion 
ladder where your ability 
and ambition are the only 
limits. 
It pays to be in demand, 
and if you're the type 
we're looking for, it pays 
to get the details. No 
obligations, naturally. 

Major Vance or Capt. Jones 
Room 432 Pharmacy Bld.475-2237 

Air hrle aiTI- &idewav• a Greallllill ar Llh! 

2601 Vine Street 
University Village 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45219 

MON. 8-2:30. NURSING APPRECIATION 

TUES. PIKE "FRATERNITY NITE" 8-1:30 

WED. REVERSE HAPPY HOUR 11 pm 

THURS. ''DUSTY'' in concert 8 • 2 

FRI. 

SAT. 

NO COVER CHARGE ALL NITE 

"TRISKELLION" in concert 8 
I 
I 
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• 2 

SUN. "TRISKELLION" in concert 8· 2 
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By David Montagno 
NR Universily Affairs 

A UC investigative '"""ll'"u 
tinues its probe into alleged 
infractions and will soon 
findings to the National 

'-" .J""c.. Athletic Association (NCA 
is investigating UC for 
basketball and football vio 
the 1970's. 

The committee, am,otntedJ 
President Winkler, who has 
consider this a matter to 
very seriously," is chaired by 
Skinner, professor of eco: 
Skinner said it would b 
propriate to comment ( 
allegations while the matte 
under investigation. He sai 
report to the NCAA would 
made public. 

Bill Jenike, UC athletic c 
refused to discuss the 
charges. "Any allegat 
serious ... there are no big a 
sins," he said, "but we're not 
with a lot of gross infracti01 

Jenike said the NCAA is 
into 70 to 80 programs at 
According to an NCAA spa 
who said, as of Nov. 15, 19~ 
the last figures were comp 
NCAA had only 16 official 
pending. 

A problem according to 
may concern the departure 
UC football players: Johnn) 
Dave Liggins, Reggie Ware, 
Cobb, who followed form 
Football Coach Tony M 
Arizona in 1976. 

"We're disappointed tl 
went," said Jenike. "It's a 
from our standpoint," no tin. 
NCAA was very much awa 
situation. "That kind of tt 
raise questions," he said. 

When questioned whe 
purchasing of automat 
athletes and prospective 



said ·what Campus 
~uu•"u'e for in constructing 

phones is "visibility." 
could not give an exact 

to what each phone cost 
construction cost varies 

to unit on account of where 
e lines are located. 
said safety phones where 

a direct line to the police 
· board werefirst built 
one to two phones have 

each year since until 
~"~""'·" added that it might 

two before all the phones 

0 
IDE 
Inc. 
421-6549 

Frosh froth ... 
These eager, young freshmen quickly became oriented toward the sometimes dipsomaniacal way of college life last 

weekend at the Freshmen Orientation. For other highlights ofthe weekend, see related story on page. 14. 

Savings expected claims dean 

College of Ed restructured 
By Lisa Steinker 

NR Features Editor 
The College of Education and 

Home Economics instituted a new 
departmental organiZational struc
ture September I, following over 18 
months of deliberation and the 
Board of Trustees' approval June 6. 

Under the new arrangement, the 
original seven departments of the 
college were reduced to four and the 
II senior administrative positions 
were reduced to eight. 

The four new department are: 
• Department of Curriculum, In

struction and Vocational Education 
and the divisions of Curriculum and 
Instruction, Home Economics, 
Vocational Education, and Business 
Office Education. 

• Department of Early Childhood 
and Special Education and the 
divisions of Special Education and 
Early Childhold Education. 

• Department of Educational 
Leadership and the divisions of 
Educational Administration, 
Counselor Education, School Psy
chology, and Educational Foun
dations. 

• Department of Health, Physical 
Education and Nutrition and the 
divisions of Health, Physical Educa
tion and Recreation, Nutrition and 
Dietetics Program. 

In a letter dated April 13 to 
Provost John McCall, Dean Hendrik 
Gideonse of the College of Education 
explained the "overall rationale" in 
wanting the reorganization. Some of 

the reasons included: the desire to im
prove and broaden the college's 
relationship to the professional com
munity in public and private educa
tion; the desire to meet -:>bligations 
placed on the college by the 1980 
standards for teacher education in 
Ohio; and the attempt to find savings 
in the college's administrative struc
ture, which "became essential and 
manadatory, " according to 
Gideonse . 

Two reorganizational proposals 
were presented to the various 
departments before one was 
accepted. "There was a little fuss in 
the beginning," said Ron Sterling, 
Assistant Dean - External Liason, 
"but things have quieted down now." 

Par king tries something new ... again 
By Joe Awad 

N R News Editor 

Confronted with a shortage of 
parking spaces, a history of inade
quate decal distribution methods and 
a $169,021 operatinl!; deficit, the 
Parking Auxiliary Service at UC has 
undergone a facelift which parking 
officials are hopeful is the first step 
towards managing their way out of a 
perplexing situation. 

Calling the shortage of parking 
spaces at UC a "key question," 
Myron Ullman, vice president for 
business affairs, said that within the 
past 13 months, 400 new parking 
spaces have been added to the UC 
medical center campus and an ad
ditional 348 spaces have been added 
to the Clifton campus. 

Ullman said that by restriping 
over the summer, 200 new spaces 
were added to the Health 
Professions Lot, the main medical 
center lot. Fifty new spaces were 
created on Lot# I, the primary lot on 
the Clifton campus. 

There are currently 8000 parking 
spaces on the lots and in the garages 
at UC, according to Maryann Rou
lier , director of parking services . 
Roulier said she did not have any ac
curate statistics on how many of UC's 
23 ,600 commuters drive and use the 
parking fac ilities daily. 

On Monday morning the parking 
office sold 1400 parking decals 
presumably the last remaining 40 
percent available to students as a 
result of the additional parking 
spaces and the failure . of some 
students to pick up decals that were 
awarded to them in a summer lottery. 
The parking office announced 
Wednesday that an additional 316 
decals will be available to students. 

Glenn Dinkheller, manager of 
parking and transportation services, 
said the additional decals are for 
the middle level of the Scwto-

Jefferson garage. The rest, he said, 
are campus lot decals . Dinkheller 
said students will have until Tuesday, 
Oct. 3 to fill out a lottery application 
available in the parking office 
Simrall Hall. 

According to Roulier the Mon
day morning sales went smoothly. 
She said that as a student entered the 
Armory Fieldhouse he or she was 
handed a decal application. Roulier 
said that when the applications ran 
out, the doors to the fieldhouse were 
closed so as not to miss lead a student 
without an application into believing 
he or she could receive a decai Mon
day morning. 

Roulier said 130 students signed a 
waiting list. These students, accor
ding to Dinkheller have already been 
sent letters notifying them that they 
will be given top priority in the dis
tribution of the 316 decals .· 

In addition to the increased number 
of parking spaces, Roulier said, a 
vast improvement has been made in 
the parking decal system, which Ul
lman had previously called "a mess." 

The number of parking decal 
"looks" have been reduced to five, 
said Roulier. In the past, she said, 
there were 43 types of parking decals, 
all of them with a different 
appearance. "There wasn't really a 
system," she said. "This is really a system." 

Based on the new system, decals 
displaying circles will permit drivers 
to park on campus drives. Squares 
will indicate that a driver has lot 
parking privileges and triangles will 
stand for garage parking. Inverted 
triangles will be used for motor cycles 
and diamonds will indicate evening 
parking privileges. 

Roulier said the new decal designs 
would not eliminate the present types 
of decals, but would add uniformity 
to the decal system. 

Ullman said the new decals will be 
difficult to forge and that bogus 
decals should be easy to recognize by 
lot attendants. He empasized that 

there is a $50 fine for forging a decal. 
The decals were designed by UC 
students in the college of Design, 
Architecture and Art (DAA). 

Included in the 348 new spaces, are 
200 spaces in the library garage, 
which were made possible by opening 
up the third level of the garage. 

Although rates are $54 (plus a ten 
dollar refundable key card deposit) a 
quarter for students and $18 a month 
for full time faculty and staff, Ullman 
said "there is no way" those prices 
will be reduced in the forseeable 
future. 

Ullman said the debt seiVice on the 
garage is $341,893, up from $256,586 
last fiscal year. He said that as a result 
of the dept service, it costs the univer
sity $5,500 a month for each of the 
library garages 852 spaces. "The dept 
in the library garage isn't going to get 
any bigger," said Ullman. 

Dinkheller said Wednesday that 
550 of the stalls in the library garage 
have all ready been sold to students 
on a quarterly basis or to faculty and 
employees on a monthly basis . The 
remaining 302 spaces will remain 
open for parkers who wish to pay 
from day to day on a cash basis . 

Ullman also said that he could not 
guarantee that parking rates would 
not increase in the near future, but 
said an increase "would be more in 
line with inflation ." 

Last spring the UC Board of 
Trustees passed a recommendation 
which increased student day lot 
decals by from $12 to $17 and student 
24 hour lot decals from $18 to $24. 

The same recommendation in
creased UC employees parking rates 
for campus drive and lots that was 
scheduled to be implemented last 
May. Nevertheless, an injunction was 
granted delaying implementation of 
that measure until this fall. As a 
result the parking office lost an ad
ditional $36,000 increasing this year's 
parking deficit to $168,021. 

Committee will report 
athletics investigation 

Say hello to UC's new $18.2 million library 
By David Montagno 

NR University Affairs Editor 
A UC investigative committee con

tinues its probe into alleged athletic 
infractions and will soon report its 
findings to the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NCAA), which 
is investigating UC for alleged 
basketball and football violations in 
the 1970's. 

The committee, appointed by UC 
President Winkler, who has said, "I 
consider this a matter to be taken 
very seriously," is chaired by Gordon 
Skinner, professor of economics. 
Skinner said it would be inap
propriate to comment on the 
allegations while the matter is still 
under investigation. He said UC's 
report to the NCAA would not be 
made pufllic. 

Bill Jenike, UC athletic director, 
refused to discuss the specific 
charges. "Any allegation is 
serious ... there are no big and little 
sins," he said, "but we're not dealmg 
with a lot of gross infractions." 

Jenike said the NCAA is looking 
into 70 to 80 programs at a time. 
According to an NCAA spokesman, 
who said, as of Nov. 15, 1977, when 
the last figures were compiled, the 
NCAA had only 16 official inquires 
pending. 

A problem according to Jenikc, 
may concern the departure of four 
UC football players: Johnny Ziegler, 
Dave Liggins, Reggie Ware, and Bob 
Cobb, who followed former Head 
Football Coach Tony Mason to 
Arizona in 1976. 

"We're disappointed that they 
went," said Jenike. "It's a problem 
from our standpoint," noting that the 
NCAA was very much aware of the 
situation. "That kind of thing does 
raise questions," he said. 

When questioned whether the 
purchasing of automobiles for 
athletes and prospective college 

recruits would constitute an infrac
tion under NCAA rules, Jenike said 
"Yes, but that isn't a question in our 
case." 

When asked ifUC athletes are buy
ing goods from businesses owned or 
managed by UC alumni at lower 
prices than are those available to 
others, Jenike said, ;"those kinds of 
things happen." He said merchants 
weren't supposed to do it but "might 
do it innocently" not knowing it 
would be "inadvertantly detrimental 
to the athletic program." He added, 
"it isn't okay ... but we might not 
necessarily know about it." 

Jenike refused to comment on 
whether the allegations concerned 
the boosters. He also declined com
ment that some of the football · 
allegations concerned a current UC 
football player who was practicing 
before enrolling at the university as 
former UC basketball coach, now at 
West Virginia University, Gale. 
Catlett had indicated in the daily 
press. 

Jenike said allegations and what he 
termed "media speculation" had hurt 
UC's recruiting. "It hurt us" he.said. 
"We were told by some athletes that it 
was a factor in why they didn't come 
to UC. It's a cloud hanging over our 
heads." 

Jenike disagreed with a story in 
The Cincinnati Post, which in
dicated that Xavier University Head 
Basketball Coach Tay Baker and 
Miami Head Coach Darrell Hedric 
had made some of the accusations. 
"I'm sure they (Baker and Hedric) 
had nothing to do with our 
problems," he said. 

Catlett had said in The Post Star 
that, "when you become a success, 
people get jealous and throw darts. 
You know after a game people say 

continued on page 15 

By David Montagno 
N R University Affairs Editor 

Good-byes aren't always painful, 
even to very old friends. As a matter 
of fact, very few tears were shed 
recently when UC bid farewell to its 
tribute to the Dark Ages, the old 
library. 

After three years of construction, 
and many delays, UC's long-awaited 
new library finally opened its' elec
tronic doors on August 15. 

The futuristic glass and brick 
structure, which sports an $18.2 
million price-tag, is a welcome 
change from the old library, whose 
archaic facilities have aroused dis
satisfaction among students and 
faculty. 

The next six-level complex (which 
includes three levels of parking) is 
much bigger than the old building 
containing 216,000 square feet as 
compared to the old library's meager 
65,000 square feet. 

Old library 
to be renovated 
The old library has been aban

doned but not forgotten. It will un
dergo a $2.9 million renovation; 
financed by the state. The work is 
tentatively scheduled to be com
plet~d in September of 1981. 

According to Hal Schell, vice
provost for university libraries, the 
old library is to be "completely up
dated" and will offer a "variety of 
library services." 

The old library will house the 
Classics Department, the Depart
ment of Special Collections, the 
libraries of the Department of Psy
chology and College of Education, 
and source materials and books 
which will be stored at the old library. 

The new library has a seating 
capacity of 20,000, a vast improve
ment over the old library's 700. The 
plush, comfortable chairs of blues, 
reds , and purples are a welcome 
change from the hard-wooden 
seating in tne old one, although not 
all of the furniture is in yet. 

The new library will also feature 
open stacks for text circulation com
pared to the closed stacks of the old 
library. Gone are the days when a stu
dent seeking books was entirely at 
the mercy of those invisible people in 
the back-rooms and basement of the 
old library. 

Hal Schell, provost for university 
libraries, said the new system is "much 
better. .. the students can browse the 
stacks, which is an advantage." 

But will students have trouble 
locating books? "I think they might 
have to get used to it," Schell said, ad
ding that staff personnel 'were on 
hand to help. 
l w-. 

Schell said, "There is no com
parison between the new and old 
libraries .. . we went from dark, musty, 
closed stacks to air-conditioned, 
open stacks." 

The new library features include: 
an audio-visual area, periodical 
collections, typewriter room, group 
study rooms, a student lounge, ven
ding machines, a faculty study room, 
and four seminar rooms. There is 
also a multi-purpose conference 
room which is available as a 
workshop or an auditorium ac
comodatlng 40 people. Facilities for 
the handicapped are another aspect 
of the new library. Installation of an 
electronic book detector, located at 
the central checkout area will 
hopefully cut back on book thefts . 

The new library is located near the 
Brodie Engineering Complex, which 
now constitutes a bewildering maze 
of concrete and glass. 

But Schell maintained that 
accessability was a key feature of the 

' • ~,.:.!: 

new library, calling it "visible and 
available." He also said the new 
library would be a focal point in 
recruiting new students to UC. "I 
think it gives a tremendous boost to 
the status of the university," he said. 

Many graduate students contend 
there is a loss of services at the new 
library's system of assigned desks. 
Schell insisted their complaints were 
unjustified. "I wish they'd give the 
new system a try. 1 don't think they 
have a complaint." 

Schell discussed a $300,000 com
mitment which was made for the 
new library in the budget last year. "It 
is adequate to open the building." 
Schell added that he hoped for larger 
sums in the future. 

Schell said there were "some 
problems" in the hiring of the new 
staff, which includes several new 
positions,· but that the troubles 
would be straightened out in the near 
future. 

Mark Bowen/the Ne•wsEteccud 

For theftrsttime UC students can boast about their campus library which is nearly four times the size of the library's 
previous quarters. 
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Freshmen initiated into ''You-niversity'' life 
By Carleen M. Kearns 

Everyone was saying "it's good to 
see you"; "we wish you the best of 
luck;" and trying to make sure that 
whenever you had a problem you 
knew where to go and how to get 
there. It must have been Orientation. 

The day started at 9 a.m. in 
Zimmer Auditorium filled to the 
brim with newcomers trying to feel a 
part of the "YOU-niversity." Several 
administrators, some students, and 
the Student Orientation Leaders 
(SOL's) were on hand to convey the 
theme of the "YOU-niversity," assur
ing students that UC does care and 
can offer support; what Marylyn 
Smith, executive director of the 
educational development program, 
called the "Human Connection." 

The SOL's provided entertain
ment, staging a show modeled after 
"60 Minutes" which they ap
propriately called "6 minutes." The 
s'how included mock interviews with 
students, who when asked about 
their experience with a large universi
ty, attempted to dispel! the fears of 
those students who think that a large 
university is cold artd unfriendly. 

The 

"Point-Counterpoint" debated 
which student has it better, the com
muter or the resident. Commuters 
supposedly can enjoy "mom's home 
cooking" while residents struggle 
with "institutional cooking" and 
after-meal mints called "turns." On 
the other hand, residents are an "elite 
group," part of the "country club at
mosphere." They do not have to fight 
the traffic jams, or bear the callouses 
acquired from the Metro bus rides. 

John McDaniel, student body 
president, told everyone about 
Student Government and gave his 
advice on how to survive college: 
"Put academics first, attend class 
regularly, and get involved." 

Many administrators were telling 
students to use their services. Jean 
Hunt, assistant dean of university 
college, told students to ''make us 
work for our money." 

The SOL's ended the morning 
orientation program by singing a 
song which invited everyone to "join 
us" and which philosophized that, in 
college, you "learn to grow and grow 
to learn." Meetings with Program 
Advisors and a tour of the campus 
followed. 

At 1 p.m. black students had orien
tation in the Great Hall of Tangeman 
University Center (TUC). Large in
formation packets were handed to 
students as they entered. Booths were 
set up around the perimeter, 
promoting the sororities and the 
various clubs available to black 
students. The students were en
couraged to "get up and introduce 
each other" because "we're like a 
family here." 

Robert Meacham introduced his 
newly created department, the Office 
of Minority Services, and said, "UC 
is minority affairs." 

John McDaniel again welcomed 
everyone and spoke of Student 
G,overnment, after which James 
Revels, United Black Association 
;president, said the "bond" between 
the veteran students and the "incom
ing students should be tight." 

A panel discussion followed, 
moderated by Charles Russell. Many 
administrators and professors said 
they "felt excitement" in seeing so 
many "black, bright, and intelligent 
individuals." Herschell Hardy·, assis
tant director of educational advising, 

Classes 
Basic Ballroom Dancing 

University 
Starts Oct. 2 for 8 weeks, 7:30-9:00 p.m. 
Fundamentals in Swing, Fox Trot, Waltz 
& Cha-Cha. To register send name, 
address & phone number and advance 
payment to the University Y. Fee $25. 
Instructors: Pat & Jerry Hagerty. 

270 Calhoun Street 
861-2700 

FALL 
SCHEDULE 

'1978 

The University Branch Y has been 
serving the University community 
continuously since 1915, and will be 
celebrating the fiftieth anniversary of its 
present building next year, 1979. 

We urge all members of the University 
community to use our facilities and take 
part in our program. If you don't. see 
anything on the schedule that meets your 
needs, drop in and see us. We will 
endeavor to work out something. 

In addition to the announced program, 
we wit be scheduling seminars, 
workshops, conferences, etc., through 
the year. 

Hustle Class 
Learn to dance with a partner to disco 
music. One session limited to 70 
students. 7:30-9:00 p.m. Three 
Thursdays for $10 per person, Oct. 12-
19-26. Mail advance registration and 
payment to the University Y. Instructors: 
Pat & Jerry Hagerty. 

International Folk Dancing 
Stance Boyles, Leader. Tuesdays, 7:30 
p.m. Do you enjoy folk dancing? Learn 
new dances, and also teach your favorite 
ones. 

Investments 
Fundamentals of Investments - The 
Stock Market & How It Works, Jnterest 
Rates & Inflation. Tax Exempt Securities, 
Li.mited Partnerships, Annuities, Stocks 
& , Bonds, Options, & Option Writing. 
Wednesdays, starts Oct. 4th, 8 weks, 7:00 
p.m. $15 fee. Instructor: AI Newman. 

Reality Workshop 
An introductory workshop in Reality 
Therapy, a problem-solving therapy 
which can be used in one's work setting 
as well as in one's personal life. Starts 
Oct. 4th, 7:00 p.m., 6-8 weeks. $2.50 to 
cover supplies. Beverly Mustaine, MS 

Tal Chi Chuan 
Tai Chi Chuan, a highly formalized but 
relaxed set of dance-like movements, 
which is an excellent physical exercise. 
Mondays & Wednesdays, 7:10 a.m.-7:50 
a.m., starts Oct. 2nd, 9 weeks. Fee $25. 
Instructor: Betsy Ditmars. 

Introduction to Belly Dancing 
Starting Thursday, Oct. 5th, 6 weeks. Fee 
$16. Instructor: Zahmeenah 

told students to "belong to the univer
sity community, but not at the ex
penses of your studies." 

Eleanor Smith professor of Afro
American studies encouraged 
students to "learn your roots" 
because "a man or woman's personal 
understanding of self is directly 
related to the rest of the world." She 
told students to work toward their 
dreams because if "dreams are im
portant enough, nothing will stop 
you from attaining them." 

Other administrators explained 
the services of their departments and 
the ways in which they would be help
ful to the students. 

Eric Abercrumbie, program direc
tor of minority affairs, rounded out 
the panel discussion saying that "as 
black folks we've got to do more, 
we've got to build leaders." He ex
pressed the fact that it is "hip to be at 
UC" because it is one of the "best 
schools in the country," thanks to 
"people who are willing to help," and 
the "many programs that assist 
minority affairs." 

A night at the "Light" and 
"Bogarts," a picnic, and meetings 
with student advisors rounded out 
the two day program. 

Student directory Clifton magazine on sale 
soon available 
The 1978-79 directory listing 

phone numbers and addresses of 
all registered students will go to 
press soon. Anyone who DOES 
NOT want to be listed in the 
directory should contact the 
publications advisor in 202 TUC 
or phone '4872 before October 
15. 

It's only the first week of fall 
quarter, and you're already tired of 
the textbooks. If you'd like some 
reading that deals with subjects of in
terest to the university and Clifton 
communities, pick up a copy of Clif
ton magazine, now on sale at the UC 
and area bookstores for 75¢. 

topics including a review of UC's past 
and present affirmative action policy, 
unearthing a new lifestyle with un
derground homes, how to round out 
your wardrobe with antique 
fashions, and a profile on Therese 
Edell, a Cincinnati folk singer with a 
definite, different message. 

Clifton is an award-winning, 
quarterly, student magazine publish
ed by the Communications Board at 
UC. The Autumn 1978 issue covers 

The Autumn issue also features 
"First Editions," a section of fiction 
and poetry which includes Dennis 

.Paul Wilken's award-winning short 
story "The Mialbox." 

HELP WANTED 
McDonald's TUC 

10 Speed Bicycle 
$78.63 

Sam's Pro Bike Shop 
5838 Glenway 922-5665 Work for the leader in the Fast Food Industry. Convenient 

Good pay. Book Reimbursement Program. Must be able to 
work anytime between 10:00 a.m. to 2:00p.m. Mon.-Fri. We Pick Up & Deliver 

We Repair All Makes Apply Mon.-Fri. - 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Clubs 
Queen City Balladeers 
Russ Stenger, Pre~ident. Sundays, 7 p.m. 
Bring your guitar, banjo, harmonica, 
voice or whatever & join the largest folk 
music club in town. 

Chess Club/Tourneys 
Dave Moeser, Coordinator. Wednesdays, 
7 p.m .. Over 100 members can't be 
wrong. Play on your level with the best or 
average players. Tourney: October 28th. 

Co-Weds Clubs 
A club for married students; social and 
educational exchange in an informal 
atmosphere. 

Delta Sigma PI 
Mike Stoehr, President. Meets Fridays at 
7:00p.m Sept. 29, Oct. 13 & 27, Nov. 10, 
Dec. 1. 

lnternat Club 
American and foreign students working 
together toward better world 
understanding. 

Activities 
Leo Coffeehouse 
Sundays; 8:30 p.m. The best Fol, Blue 
Grass & comedy music around. 

International Coffee House 
Wednesdays 3-5 p.m. Old Art Gallery, 
Tangeman University Center. Meet 
students from all over the world in an 
informal atmosphere. 

Fairview-Clifton Heights 
Youth Service Bureau 
300 Warner St. 579-9576. Counseling & 
tutoring. Recreation - employment. 

Please ·register for classes In 

advance by mailing name, 

address, phone number, along 

with payment. This Is very helpful 

to us, to better prepare for you: 

The University Y 
a branch of Cincinnati & 

Hamilton County YMCA's 

Walter Emmerling, President of the 

Board of Directors 

Lewis W. Bodley, General Director 

Robert Fee, Chairperson, Branch 

Committee of Management 

J. Henry Miller, Executive Director 

Doris Lleenow, Administrative Ass't 

Gregory S. Noe, Program Associate 

Gregory Love, Senior Youth Advocate 

Beverly Mustalne, Youth Advocate 

James Lindsay, Maintenance Manager 

Member of 
Campus Ministries 
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1978 energy policy interpreted anti-Indian 

Carter ig1;1ores Am.erican Indians - New food service 
in dorms ·this year Iron Shields 

By Chip Power dian human rights movement, main-
NR Staff Writer tains Iron Shield. 

Harold Iron Shields, 32, believes A guest lecturer at Indiana u niver-

~~:~:~et;d~~o~~~~:a;r~~ s:~ sity, the University of Michigan and 
Northern Kentucky University, Iron 

Francisco to Washington, D.C., Shield links political attitudes of tl'ie 
geared towards reestablishing Indian 19th century to those of the 29th. 
t~tories and rights - was only the 
beginning. "What was done in the 1800s," he 

A 1977 graduate from the Univer- says, "is that they passed a law, the 
· sity of Minnesota in Social Work and Indian Removal Act of 1830, that 

an act~ve campaigner for Indian removed Indians from their 
rights, Iron Shield is among the 10,- homeland, sent them to Oklahoma, 
000 Indians who made the pilgrimage and gave them nothing in return." 
to Washington. At that time, Andrew Jackson, a 

"We ,were able to get the kind of native of Carter's home state of 
attention we wanted, to wake up Georgia, -was president. 
America on the kind of legislative "We are talking about Georgia, 
i_ssues that confront us," Iron Shield Alabama, Tennessee, South 
says. Carolina, Florida Kentucky and 

"But it depends on what Congress Ohio," traditional Indian lands, says 
has up its sleeve before we can tell Iron Shield, who spent his . ear ley 
what sort of impact we had ." days on reservations in North and 

The primary goal of the "Longest Sou'th Dakota. 
Walk" was to acquaint Americans of. "If we look back at the concepts .. 
their obligation to the American In- Jackson had and what Carter is do
dian. Control of their land and its ing today, the concepts are basically 
natural resources are the focus of the . the same - only the words are 
Indian Movements. different." 

But, the Carter administration has And what is Carter doing? Iron 
been of little help to the American In- Shield says his 1978 energy policy, to 

name one, serves only to squelch In
dians from developing vast deposits 
of uranium and coal on Indian lands . 

The energy policy will force In
dians from their meager plots ofland, 
Iron Shield says, and US industry 

. will move in and scrape the minerals 
from the land. 

Huge deposits of coal exist on the 
Cheyenne Reservation in Montana. 
Oil is plentiful on the Pine Ridge 
Reservation and Navajo Reser
vations has both coal and uranium. 

Carter continues to ignore Indian 
appeals to stop plotting intrusions 
onto Indian lands Iron Shield says. 

Equally important, he says, is th'e 
ongoing struggle to regain possession 
of land - acreage promised to In
dians long ago. 

"If you want to look at realistics, at 
the treaties, that is, Ohio itself is In
dian land," says, Iron Shield citing 
the Indian Removal Act of 1830. 

"We want the land of richness,' he 
says softly. "The way it was before ... " 

He says he feels "bitter" about the 
way history has treated the American 
Indian, but conceded it may be im-

practical to hope that all land that 
·was once belonged to American In-
dians be returned. · · 

"But how would you feel," he asks, 
"if the government had taken the 
land of your parents away?" 

IRON SHIELDS 

By Carleen M. Kearns 
For this academic year and for 

the next five, SAGA will be pro
viding food service for the 
Sander Hall and Siddall dining 
facilities at a cost of$12 million. 

The new contract, which was 
four percent above the an
ticipated nine percent increase in 
the cost of such service, was 
necessary, according to Janet 
Greenwood, vice provost for stu
dent affairs, to attract top level 
companies and to help minimize 
the cost of the food service for 
the future. 

The Office of Residence Life 
had received bids from five food 
service companies, four of which 
were selected to make final 
presentations. 

Professional Food Manage
ment (PFM) was the only com
pany -not invited to make a final 
presentation. PFM had provided 
food service to the university din
ing hall facilities for the past two 

years. 
"The relationship between 

PFM and UC was not working 
well and there had been con
tinuous complaints about sanita
tion and the quality of food serv
ed by PFM," said Greenwood. 

"Because of the experience of 
the past year and also because 
they submitted the highest bid, 
PFM was not asked to make a 
presentation," she added. 

"The additional expense in
volved in the 13 percent (in
crease) will be met with the ap
propriate budget through the 
transfer of funds. within the 
Residence Hall budget," stated 
UC President Henry Winkler in 
his letter of recommendation to 
the Board of Trustees for 
SAGA's service. 

. "Hopefully, t.he increase 
should help to keep prices down 
in the coming ·year," said . 
Greenwood. · 

Athletics 
investigation· Mountaineering#!. 

confdfrompage 13 
things . It looks to me like there's been 
some things said by some jealous· 
people." 

But Catlett has also indicated that 
some of the allegations may have 
come from some of his ex-players. He 
was quoted in the Charleston Daily 
Mail as saying "I haven't received any 
allegations from anybody on the last 
two teams I coached at Cincinnati. 
All of the allegations are supposed to 
be by players in my first or second 
years at Cincinnati. When you recruit 
high school All-Americans like I did 
every year, there are bound to be ac
cusations." 

Jenike would only say , 
"allegations may arise in a number of 
ways" but refused to elaborate. 

In accordance with NCAA 
procedures, a UC committee is to 
conduct an independent investiga
tion and report its results to the 
NCAA. The NCAA will shortly 
thereafter make a public statement 
and levy whatever penalties, if any, it 
deems necessary. 

"It's not a legal matter where 
punishment fits the crime," said 
Jenike. Penalties may range from a 
private reprimand to athletic proba
tion. , 

UC officials will meet with the 
NCAA on Nov. 4. 

Writers 
Wanted 
The NewsRecord is currently 

looking for aspiring students 
interested in news writing and 
reporting. No experience is 
necessary, just a desire and 
determination to get involved. 
Stop by the office in 201 TUC or 
call 475-2748. Ask for Dave, 
Mike or Joe. 

ENTALS 
NEERIN 

What is mountaineering all about? Funny you should ask 
Because we just happen to have an answer. (Ah-h, llfe's little 

coincidences.) Mountaineering is a skill, a science and an art. 
Yet anyone :with a thirst for excellence and normallY. . 

developed .skills can master it. Simply study: · 

SNow for 
t trick;y part. 

Neophytes, listen 
up: the proper pour 
is straight down 
the center of the 
glass. Only in 
this way will 
the cold, invigo
rating taste of 
the mountain 
come to a head. 

-...roo ... _ 

... ~ ..... and follow them faithfullYi 

a ... 
Okay, here's · 
twhere the ftm be-

gins. Hold the mountain 
firmly in your left hand, 

grasp the mountain 
top with your right 
hand and twist 
the little fella off 
. There you go. 

poured, pacing becomes paramount. As any seasoned 
t mountaineer will tell you, the only way to down a mountain 

is slowly, smoothly and steadily- savoring every swallow of the 
brew that is Busch. If you're a bit awkward at flrst, don't be 
cliscouraged. Perfection takes practice. Soon enough, having 
emptied and filled will be a 

'IHd l Before · 
"",..;• Mountaineering. 

Don?t just reach for a beer. BUSCH~ad for the mountains. 
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New attitude could carry Cats to successful season 

Mark Bowen/the NewsRecord 
The first touchdown is always the 

most gratifying, as Mike Cusumano 
shows after his scoring grab against 
Southern Mississippi. 

By Bob Harbaum 
N R Sports Editor 

In college football, the toughest 
game of the year is always the first 
loss. For half the teams, it's the first 
game of the season. For a privileged 
few, it never comes at all. When it 
comes time to judge the character of a 
ball club, the best thing to do is not to 
observe how that team handles win
ning, but how it handles losing. 

"Our biggest problem is making 
sure we come back," said UC head 
football coach Ralph Staub after his 
team's first loss of the season, 28-14 
against Louisville last Saturday 
night. "We've got a lot of dedication 
on this football team, and we've gotta 
make sure we maintain it." 

While that might . have been a 
problem for last year's 5-4-2 squad, 
which really wasn't the same team 
after the first loss against Florida 
State, it's of practically no concern to 
these guys. · 

"The attitude is 100% better than 
'last year," says senior c<rcaptain Mike 

Rock, who attributes the change to 
"the newness of the team," which is 
40% freshmen. Another reason could 
be the amount of pressure put on the 
players. Last year Staub came out 
and practically guaranteed an 11-0 
record. That didn't give them very far 
to go before it became a disappoin
ting year. This year there have been 
no such predictions, and it's almost a 
sure bet that the final record will be 
better than last year's. 

The one thing that could be stan
ding in the Bea"rcats' way is that 
very"newness" that Mike Rock 
spoke of . "The thing I'm really con
cerned about, "Staub said before the 
season, "Is how our freshmen can 
stack up against other people's 
seniors." 

In the season opener, a 26-14 win 

over Southern Mississippi, the 
freshmen stacked up extremely well, 
as did the sophomores, juniors and 
seniors. The defense played well 
enough to be ranked second in the 
nation after one game. The two 
touchdowns Southern Miss scored 
can't really be blamed on the UC 
defense; one came after an intercep
tion was returned to the Bearcat 
three-yard line, the other after a 13-
yard punt. 

On offense, sophomore quarter
back Tony Kapetanis completed 10 
of 20 passes for 177 yards and one 
touchdown. An excellent runner, 
Kapetanis' passing was very erratic 
last year after he won the starting job 
midway through the season. This 
year, Staub made it clear very early 
that the Cats were going to sink or 
swim with Tony, 

"Maybe that's why I worked so 
hard during the the summer," said 
Kapetanis. "That made it so much 
easier to come back." 

For senior split end Mike 
Cusumano, the Southern Miss game 
represented even more of an 
emergence from unfulfillment. A 
Junior College All-American before 
transferring to UC, Mike caught only 
five passes last year and dropped 
nearly as many. In this year's opener 
he had three catches for 99 yards 
(nine yards more than all of last year) 
and scored his first touchdown, a 59-
yard deflected pass from Kapetanis. 
For his efforts, Cusumano was nam
ed offensive player of the game. 

The following week against 
Louisville, the offense sputtered, the 
defense choked, and the Bearcat 
machine coughed up seven tur
novers. The phrase that logically was 
on everyone's tongue was 

Because there's going to be nothing straight 
about a CHEECH & CHONG film. 

Every generation has had their own comedy;duo; 
the 30's had Laurel and Hardy. 

Abbott & Costello broke up the 40's 
and Martin and Lewis really fractured the 50's. 

CHEECH & CHONG have helped make 
the 70's go "UP IN SMOKE." 

CHEECH & CHONG are the comedy team 
that gave birth to rock comedy 
and in the process of turning on 

a whole generation, sold ten million albums, 
picked up numerous awards, including 

Cash Box and Billboard's best comedy duo, 
and a Grammy for their album, 

"Los Cochinos:' 

Now it's time for a 
CREECH & CHONG movie. 

C & C's "UP IN SMOKE" 
will make you feel very funny. 

So don't go straight to see this movie! 

Starring Cheech Marin and Tommy Chong 
Tom Skerritt Edie Adams Strother Martin 

and Stacy Keach as Sgt. Stedenko Written by Tommy Chong & Cheech Marin 
Produced by Lou Adler & Lou Lombardo Directed by Lou Adler Panavision® 

C18111Paramount ~--~ 

~~!,!:.~'c:c!,!.~'!',!~llable on warner Bros. Records and Tapea. Pictures Corporation. 

An RIQhts Reserved. 

SPRINGDALE ~ ERLANGER 
RTE.4&f·Z75 NEAR TRI·COCINTY INTERSTATE 75 · OONAI.DSON RD. 

SHOPPING CENTER TEL. 671·6884 ERI.ANGER,KENTUCKY TE/...342 •8866 

The UC defense comes up with a fumble against Southern Miss ... 

"freshman mistakes", but the big 
errors on offense weren't made by the 
freshmen, they were made by last 
week's heroes, Cusumano and 
Kapetanis. 

After staking the Cardinals to a 7-
0 lead, the Cats scored two impressive 
touchdowns to take a 14-7 lead . The 
first came on a 14-play, 79-yard drive 
in which Kapetanis was three-for
three passing and the Bearcats con
verted a third and a fourth 1-down 
situation. The drive ended on a six
yard sweep by freshman tailback 
Allen Harvin. 

For Harvin, a 5-9 , 190-pounder 
from Willingboro, N.J., it was his 
first collegiate touchdown. One of 
seven tailback-s recruited this year, 
Harvin gained 97 yards on 18 carries 
for the game. Brooklynite Ellis John
son (5-11 , 190) has also seen con
siderable playing time. 

The second touchdown was scored 
after sophomore defensive back Chip 
Fry intercepted a screen pass and 
returned it to the Louisville 22. Four 
plays later Kapetanis took it in from 
the two and it appeared the Cats were 
in control. But they couldn't hold on 
to the football. 

Midway through the secono 
quarter, Cusumano fumbled a punt 
and the Cards went in thrre plays 
later for the tyingTD. On the next play, 
Kapetanis threw an errant pitchout 
and Louisville recovered on the UC 
21, moving down for the winning 
touchdown in seven plays. 

So now the Bearcats are 1-1. 
Tomorrow they play at the Universi
ty of Richmond at I :30. Richmond is 
0-4, but incredibly has lost its four 
games by a total of only 11 points. 
Staub says Richmond's defense may 
be the best UC faces all year. Which 
calls for a low-scoring game, because 
the Bearcats have some pretty fair 
defensive players of their own. 

Middle guard Howie Kurnick, 

use VISA 
MARTIN'S CHARGE 
or MASTER CHARGE 

who has been named outstanding 
defensive player for the first two 
games, has made 26 tackles, 21 of 
them unassisted . Linebackers 
Dwayne Berry and Karl Woods also 
have 26 tackles, and defensive end 
Farley Bell has three quarterback 
sacks. 

Bell, who played for Ohio State 
before transferring to UC last year, 
insists he's not exaggerating when he 
compares the two defenses: "I think 
we're just as tough. We just have to 
get more aggressive, not that Ohio 
State's anymore aggressive than· we 
are, but we've got to cause more tur
novers." 

The biggest question mark defen
sively has been in the secondary, 
where freshmen and sophomores 

have been manning nearly all the 
positions. This is also where the only 
serious injury occurred, sophomore 
cornerback Don Andriot suffering 
knee damage that may sideline him 
for the season. Junior Mickey 
Archer, another OSU transfer, will 
probably replace Andriot, and 
Archer insists the Cats will lose 
nothing in the transition. 

"Just watch," he says. "My end will 
be held up so tough, they won't come 
that way too much." 

"Eleven guys pulling together, 
that's what makes fo otball such a 
great game," says Howie Kurnick. 

Team attitudes don't show up in 
point spreads, but don' t expect to 
make much money betting against 
the Bearcats this yea r. 

Steve Shedroft/ the NewsRecord 
.. .but it was the offense that made the turnovers against Louisville. This 

first quarter fumble by Ellis Johnson was the first of seven. 

SWEATER SALE! 
CARDIGANS 
SLIPONS 
HOODED CABLES 
VELOURS 
POINTELLES 
BLOUSES 
COWLS & TURTLES 

Regularly $10 to $28 

·6.90 to 19.90 ~ . 
Hundreds of wonderful sweaters .. 
from V-neck slipons to bulky 
hooded coat sweaters ... in a 
huge array of colors & tex
tures; updated and clas
sics ... at worthwhile 
savings; come, see! 

SALE of JACKETS 
Originally 
$20 to $50 9.90 to 24.90 
Zip & button front stylings in a wide variety of fabrics· 
not all sizes in all styles. Ideal campus cover-ups! ' 
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Darlene does double duty for Bengals and Bearcats 
By Mark Bowen 
N R Staff Writer 

So you think the Bengal games 
are a bore. 

You think that the games are a 
waste of money. Well, you're wrong. 
If you ever attend another game, try 
diverting your attention from the 

Mark Bowen/the NewsRecord Cinti. Bengals, Inc. 
Saturday night, then Sunday afternoon, Darlene cheers for two different 

teams. 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE 
See the hit mystery thriller "Walt Until Dark" now playing Wednesday thru Sunday until 
October 15 on the U C Showboat Majestic, Cincinnati's only floating theatre. $3.00 with 
student 1.0 . or proof of registration. The Showboat is docked on the Public Landing at the 
toot of Broadway. Call 241 -6550 for Information and reservations. 

One of the most beautiful 
things about these rings 

is the guarantee 
that comes with it. 

DAYDREAM 

TURO 

PRICES 
$150 
TO 

$950 
LARA 

Every ArtCarved diamond is chosen for 
beauty and brilliance. It's carefully selected for 
color and cutting. 

These are the things that will delight 
your heart. 

We back them with a guarantee that 
will delight your head, once you can take your 
eyes off your diamond. 

JIR.TQIR.VED 
America's Master Jeweler. 

We give you more than just a diamond. 

STUDENT 
C HARGE 

ACCOUNTS 

INVIT ED 

DISCOUNT 
TO All 

u.c. 
STUDENTS 

605 Race Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
tel: 621-0704 

"excitement" on the field and look to 
the sidelines. There you will see one 
of UC's very own Bearkittens, 
Darlene Short, along with the other 
beautiful Ben Gals. 

The Ben Gals, the "new look" 
Bengal Cheerleaders held tryouts this 
spring. More than 250 prospective 
cheerleaders turned out, hoping to 
become one of the 24 Ben Gals needed 
for the squad. 

Darlene, a 20-year-old Junior in 
Graphic Design from Louisville, Ky., 
survived the many cuts to become a 
"double-duty" cheerleader. 

As a Bearkitten, Darlene is usually 
seen and not heard, which is what she 
preferred before she became a Ben 
Gal. But now Darlene says she has 
"overcome that fear". 

With more than five years of drill 
team experience , Darlene decided it 
was time to let herself be both seen 
and heard. "It was something I could 
do which was new, and it involved 
dancing, which I really enjoy," she 
explains. 

The variety in the two different 
squads is a challenge. As a 
Bearkitten, Darelrie's job is to strive 

Unbelievable Savings 
CALCULATORS& STEREOS 

Calculators 

WAS SALE 
Tl-59 . .......... $300 $219.95 
Tl-58 .. .... . .. . . $125 $ 92.95 
Tl-57 . . . . . . . . . . • $ 60 S 45.95 
PC-100A ....... $200 $149.95 
MBA-FINANCE $ 70 S 52.95 
Tl-55 . . . . . . . . . . . s 50 s 38.95 
SR-40 .... . ..... S 25 S 19.95 
SA-BUSINESS S 30 $ 23.95 
Tl-5040 . . $110 $ 78.95 
Tl-25 . . . . . . . . . . $ 33 $ 23.95 
Tl-1750 •. ....... $ 25 $ 17.95 
PROGRAMMER $ 60 $ 44.95 
SPEAK & SPELL $ 55 $ 44.95 
MODULE LIB. FOR 58, 59 $ 29.95 

HEWLEIT,PACK.ARD 

WAS SALE 
HP-10 ... .. ..... $175 $1 .... 95 
HP-19C .. .. .. .. $275 $222.95 
HP-21 ..... ... .. $ 80 $ 49.95 
HP-25C . . .... . . $180 $130.95 
HP-29C . . .. .. . $175 $1 .... 95 
HP-31E .. .. .... $ 80 $ 49.95 
HP-32E . . .. • . . . I 80 I 110.95 
HP-33E .. .. .. .. 1100 I 81.95 
HP-37E . ... .... I 75 $ 65.~ 

HP-38E .... .. .. $120 $ 97.95 
HP-67 ... . . .• .. . 1450 $359.95 
HP-92 . . . . • . . . . . 1495 $3115.95 
HP-97 .... . _ . . . . $750 $589.95 

1. Abolf& prices include AIC Adeptor-Charger & C.rrylng CUe. $12.95 
eltfra for 1101220V Adaptor. 

2. All above calculators half& full one year factory nrmnty. 
3. Enclose payment in full with order, or remit $20 with Mder, beJence 

C.O.D. 
4. Shipping charges: Add $3.00 for calculators and 4" ol pries for 

receilf&rs and 5" for spaekers. 
5, FAST DELIVERY GUARANTEED only with M.O. or certified checks. Per

sonal checks will delay the order until it clears banks. 

Receivers 
LIST OURS 

PIONEER SX-580 .. .. .. . .. $225 $166 
PIONEER SX-680 $275 $195 
PIONEER SX-780 . . ....... $350 $248 
PIONEER SX-680 .. ..... . . $450 $313 
PIONEER SX-980 .. . ..... . $600 $418 
JVC JR-S61W ..... . . . . .. . $200 $155 
JVC JR-S81W .. . . ...... . . $300 $232 
JVC JR-S201 .. . . .. . . .. .. . $360 $270 
JVC JR-5301 . . ... . .. $480 $360 

Speakers 
LIST OURS 

JBL L-19 .......... . .. $175 $121 -. 
JBL L-36 (3-way) . . . . . $240 $189 ea. 
JBL L-40 . . . . . . . . . . . .. $250 $173 -. 
JBL L-50 . • . . . . . . . . . . . $325 $225 -. 

JBL L-100 • . . . . . .. . . • . $400 $2311 -. 
JBL l-110 . . . . .. . . . . .. $410 $283M. 
ADVENT LARGE , . . . . . $140 $118 .._ 
EPI 100V . . . . . . . . . . . . . $109 $ 79 ea. 
ESS LS-8 . . . . $179 $143 .._ 

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 
ONLY WITH 

CREDIT CARDS 

814-237-5990 
(Add 3% for Credi1 Card Orders) 

= • 
SEND 
FOR 

FREE; 
CATALOGUE 

STEREO WAREHOUSE 
110 NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGE, PA_ 16801 

for crowd involvement. But as a Ben 
Gal , Darlene commented, "We are a 
form of entertainment. People pay 
money just to see us. Just look at the 
Bengals' record (0-4)." 

As the season started, The Ben 
Gals were a very deliberate squad. 
But as the season rolls along, they are 
beginning to loosen up . Darlene said 
that by watching the other squads 
around the National Football 
League, especially the Dallas Cow
boy Cheerleaders, the Ben Gals have 
developed a more easy going style. 

Along with their cheerleading at 
the games, Darlene said the Ben Gals 

Is 
to 
a 

do many charities and promotions. 
So with the more than 20 hours of 

practice per week and the many 
. charities and promotions, what 

monetary compensation do the Ben 
Gals receive? None. As Cincinnati 
Mayor Gerald Springer stated on his 
commentary last week on WEBN, 
the Ben Gals are being exploited. 

Darlene also mentioned the lack of 
monetary compensation: "We are 
criticized because we don't sparkle 
like the Dallas Cheerleaders. Well, if 
we received the promotional fees 
those girls get, we'd really sparkle." 

Is it crazy to love marker pens that give you the smoothest, th innest line in 
town ... and feel so right in your hand? Is it mad to worship pens with clever 
little metal "collars" to keep their plastic point~ from-getting squishy? 

Not if the pen is a Pilot marker pen, 
Our Razor Point, at only 69¢ , gives 

the kind of extra-fine delicate line you'll flip 
over, And for those times you want a little less 
line. have a fling with our fine·point 
59¢ Fineliner. It has the will and forti tude to 
actually write through carbons. 

So, don't settle for a casuaf relationship. 
Get yourself a lasting one , or two, to have 
and to hold ... at your college book store. 

Pilot Corp. of America, 30 Midland Ave., 
Port Chester, New York 10573. 

NOW. .. SAVE UP TO $11.50 
ON RACE WEEKEND TICKETS! 
A prix-packaged offer from your Toyota dealer. 

Save up to $11.50. 
The Toyota Grand Prix of the U.S. is coming to Watkins Glen, N.Y., 
Sept. 29-0ct. 1, and participating Toyota dealers have a limited 

TOYOTA 
supply of race weekend discount ticket 

packages that can save you up to $11 .50 
per person on general admission 

tickets , reserved grandstand 
seating and more. 
No vehicle purchase 
necessary. 

Fast, faster, fastest. 
See racing at its best. A fast track, some of the world's fastest 
movers, driving the world's fastest Formula One cars. 
The Official Pace Car 
leading the pack: 
our sleek Celica 
GT Liftback. 

YOU GOT .IT. 
TOYOTA 

Toyota sets the pace. 
When you visit your Toyota dealer, 
see all his 1_978 Celicas, and you'll 
see why Toyota's the pace-setter. 
At The Glen, and on the street. 
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UC women's volleyball is for real 
By Scott Brannon kind of like a pre-season game. We 
NR Sports Writer had a few injuries as well. Deb Pear-

.. . Carmen Pennick always acts as if son didn't play (hyperextension of 

Mark Bowen/the NewsRec:ord 
Senior Sue Davis (1.) and freshman Andrea Jackson (r.) are conrnerstones 

of the U C attack. 

To Skuba Students & Divers 

SALE 
All Skuba Equipment On Sale 

. 10%-40% OFF 

Diving Classes 
continuous all year round 
Sororities and Fraternities, wel
come; or make your own group for 
Skuba. Save money on Skuba train
ing with group rates. I 

00 Daily 10 AM-7 PM 
phone 232-07 sat. 10:30-5:30 

she means business. So when the theknee)andAndreaJacksonplayed 
coach of the UC women's volleyball with two sprained ankles. So I wasn't 
team says, "We expect to be very upset with the result. W~ had ~o~e 
tough this year", you'd better listen. excellent games. We tied Illmms 

"We play a tremdndously difficult State, 15-10, 10-15, and they were 
schedule this year, a lot of top teams, eighth in the nation last season. So I 
but that's good," says Pennick. "It am not displeased. We'll beabletos~e 
helps toughen us up for the big tour- better just how good we _are. thiS 
naments at the end of the year, which weekend at the Spartan Invitational 
are the goals we're really shooting at Michigan State." 
for." Few people realize just how 

One of those big tournaments is seriously these girls take their 
the State Tournament in November. volleyball. Pennick realizes this. 
For the pasttwo years, UC has finish- "Everyone seems to think that 
ed 2nd to Ohio State. It's a string women's athletics are little more than 
coach Pennick and her girls would intramurals . They don't know that 
like to break. "I believe we have our these girls lift weights and train all 
best shot ever at beating Ohio State year long. 
this year, and one very important "Let me tell you, these girls take 
reason is our height. Last year, for in- tremendous pride in their ac
stance, our team averaged only 5'6", complishments. Pride is their biggest 
whereas this year we've upped it to asset," she says. Has the Title IX rul-
5'10", about the same as Ohio State. ing on equal opportunity for 
Team height is an extremely large ad- women's sports affected in any ways 
vantage." how her sport is viewed? 

Part of the reason for this increase "Well," Pennick says," it's getting 
in height was an excellent year in there, but there is still quite a ways to 
recruiting, which brought in several go. We don't yet get all the same 
tall and talented freshman players. benefits as, say, the football team. 
There are 6 freshmen (freshpersons?) Now I'm not saying that we should 
on a team that returns only 5 out of get the same budget they do, but at 
12 players. The six are Andrea least the ratios should be the same. If 
Jackson, Debra Pearson, Lorri they have 75% of their players on 
Wolff, Christy Lawrence, Alyson scholarship, so should we. It is get
Young, and Bodanna Bilynski. ting better, though. As far as fan sup-

The most highly-sought of all the port goes, we don't do badly. We had 
newcomers is Andrea Jackson. over 2000 for a match here last year. I 
Jackson, who is 6'1" from Sharon, think we'll do even better this year, 
Pa., was wooed by practically every because once someone sees us for the 
university in the country. She was firsttime,they'llcomeagain. Women 
also offered the chance to try out for play a very exciting game of 
the United States National Team, but volleyball, in fact, I think even more 
declined so that she could continue e~citing than men. Since we play a lit
her schooling, a decision for which tie slower game than the men, we 
Pennick will be eternally grateful. have more rallies, which are the fun 

This influx of youngsters, while part." 
adding a great deal of raw talent to Carmen Pennick hopes that the 
the team also has its disadvantages. time is coming to an end when fans 
"We're a' little green around the gills think of women's intercollegiate 
at the moment," says Pennick. This athletics as little more than glorified 
was proven at the DePaul In- phys. e~ .. classes and hopes the~ start 
vitational Sept. 15-16, where the recogmzmg women as the dedicated 
team lost three matches and tied four. athletes that they are. She also hopes 
"Don't look too closely at the result that something else is coming to an 
of that tournament," she added. "It end. "Ohio State has beaten us two 
was just a round-robin style event years in a row at the state tourna
where everybody played everybody ment. I don't intend to take second 
else once. No winner was even crown- place again!" 
ed, no trophies or anything. It was You know, I think she means it .. 

Track, Cross Country Tryouts 

Anyone interested in trying Fieldhouse office complex or call 
out for the UC track team or 5601 as soon as possible. There is 
cross country team should see also a position open for a 
coach Lansing Holman in the manager. 

JHE mOM 1111WUY COMPANY, DEftOIT, MICHIGAN@ 1971 

"He drank all our Stroh's!? He really is abominable!" 

' ... 

3'~ 
For the real beer lover. 
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Bernie Weber's goals are tiring but attainable. 

Weber weaves the key 
For UC 'masochist' team 

By Scott Brannon 
N R Sports Writer 

For anyone who has ever asked, 
"Whatever happened to the old
fashioned athlete? Whatever happen
ed to the guy who would push himself 
to the absolute limit of his athletK: en
durance, until he couldn't breathe 
properly or hold food on his stomach 
for 36 hours, just for the fun of it?" 
We have an answer. Those old 
athletes never die, they just run cross
country! And some of them run for 
the UC Cross-Country team. 

Coach Lansing Holman sat in his 
office and pondered for a moment on 
his squad of masochists. "I am very 
enthused about our prospects this 
season," he said. "We only lost one 
runner from last year's team (which 
finished 2nd in the Metro VII cham
pionship). We really have a solid 
nucleus this year. We've recruited a 
freshman, Mark Camm, who won 
Kentucky's state 2-mile cham
pionship in track. Two more of our 
best are Dan Ferrara and Chris 
Gilbert, who were on the squad last 
year. But our key performer will be 
Bernie Weber." 

Weber is the defending champion 
in the Metro. Nobody has ever 
defended the conference individual 
trophy before. Bernie now has a 
chance. (In fact, he has a chance for 
three-in-a-row, since he has two more 
years of eligibility left.) Has he set 
winning the Metro again as his main 
goal? 

"I sure have," says Weber. "I 
frankly think that it's rather senseless 
to run without goals, so I've set three, 
individually and as a team. I would 
love to see the team win the Metro 
VII team championship, I want to 
repeat as individual champ, and I'd 
like to qualify for the NCAA finals. I 
think all three are attainable." 

Then Bernie began talking about 
his summer training program, and 
his masochistic tendencies, which he 
had concealed fairly well up to this 
point, began edging their way to the 
surface. "I'm in a co-op program," 
stated Weber, a nuclear engineering 
major, "so I spent all summer in Oak 

St. George 
Parish 

Newman 
Campus Center 
42 Calhoun St. 

Phone: 751-6400 

Ridge, Tenn. It made things a little 
difficult, but I still got in pretty good 
shape. I got in well over a hundred 
miles last week, which is a good week. 
Of course, I guess good means 
different things to different people." 
It certainly does. 

As for the people he'll have to beat 
at the Metro meet, Weber can't say 
for sure. "There are lots of good ones. 
St. Louis, Memphis State both have 
good runners. In fact, I think that 
Dan Ferrara on our team is as good 
as anyone. I don't know, it's tough to 
say." 

One thing that both Weber and 
Holman find disappointing is the fact 
that there are no home meets on the 
schedule. Holman says that is 
because of an absence of courses to 
run on. "We would have to go too far 
away from the school to draw any 
fans to see us. But I don't see why 
some golf course can't let us use their 
facility for an hour or two some after
noon. That's all it would take." 

A bigger drawback than the lack of 
a home-field advantage, though, is 
the late start the UC runners are get
ting. "Because school starts so late, 
other teams have run three or four 
meets by the time we run our first," 
says Holman. "We get very little team 
practice done before school starts, so 
it means lots of distance early in the 
season. Then we'll taper down to 
speed work as we get close to the big 
meets. 

"But, despite the drawbacks," says 
Holman, "I'm still very enthused 
about this year." Of course you are, 
coach. You're not the one who has to 
run a hundred miles a week. 

Oh, by the way, the cross-country 
team opens its season on Tuesday, 
Oct. 3, against Northern Kentucky. 
It's the closest thing they'll have to a 
home meet all year, just across the 
river in Highland Heights, and they'd 
just love for you to get out there and 
cheer them on a little, give 'em some 
of the glory they deserve. After all, 
they can't be going through all that 
pain and suffering just for the fun of 
it, can they? 

Sunday Guitar Masses 
Sat. 5:00 PM - Sun. 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

Other Sunday Masses 
8:00 AM - 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM 

Daily Masses in Chapel 
8:10AM- 12:10 PM-5:10PM 

STAFF: 
Fr. Joe Rigali 
Fr. Jack Berkemeyer 
Ms. Anne Bernard 
Fr. Paul Desch 
Sr. Ruth Kettman 
Fr. Fritz Voegele 

ACTIVITIES 
Opportunities for in
volvement in prayer & 
discussion groups; 
Christian Action, 
parish ministries, 
Liturgy planning & 
participation and 
social activities. Pick 
up a Fall program at 
St. George. 

-....;...---~----------------.......................... __.._.... _______ ......_... ___ ...;_____,~--
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Bickel's great Summer means a great Bearcat Spring 
By Ed Swab 

NR Sports Writer 

Stan Bickel has just completed one 
of the hottest summers iJ;J. Cincinnati 
golfing history. Bickel, a sophomore 
in Business Administration, qualified 
for the Cincinnati Enquirer's Tour
nament of Champions a record FIVE 
times. He rounded out the year 
finishing eighth in the TOC. 

Bickel won the Northern Kentucky 
Jr. Amateur, the Greater Cincinnati 
Jr. Open, the Youth Golf Association 
Championship, was low amateur in 
the Dr. Pepper Open, and won the 
club Championship at his home 
course, River Hills. He also was low 
qualifier and finished second in the 
Greater Cincinnati Metropolitan 
Championship. 

Bickel was expecting a big summer 
though, "It wasn't much of a surprise 
doing so well, I've always thought I 
was capable of shooting low scores," 
he says. 

Bickel credits local pro Geoff 
Hensley with a lot of help. "Last year 
I thought I was good enough to win, 
but something was missing," Stan ex
plains. "Geoff helped me with my 
mental approach and it helped me a 
lot." 

"I usedio have a really bad tern per, 
but Geoff got me to calm down and 
save strokes." 

year. Florida St. has got to have the · 
edge, playing all year round and with 
the quality players they can get, but I 
think we can give them a run." 

On a personal basis Bickel has 
higher hopes. "My goal this year is to 
qualify for the NCAA." 

He hopes to win the Metro in- . 
dividual championship, but must 
defeat defending champion Tony 
Mitchell of Memphis St. But Kenny 
Knox of Florida St. and Jim Kilduff 
of U Care gone (Knox graduated and 
Kilduff transferred to Alabama so he 
could play year round), so Mitchell 
should be Bickel's biggest competi
tion. 

On Kilduff going to Alabama, 
Bickel said, "Sure Jim leaving will · 
hurt us a little, because Jim was a 
super player. But we have a lot of 
guys to step in so we aren't going to 
be hurt a whole lot." 

Kilduff left Cincinnati i'n style, 
winning the Met championship, 
defeating Bickel on the 19th hole. 
Bickel was 5-up with seven holes left 
to play, but Kilduff charged back to 
force a playoff. Bickel missed a 5-foot 
putt for par on the 19th hole and 
Kilduff won the all-UC match. 

••• 

and the Cats had a 387 total. 
Freshman Pete Ganshirt led the c·ats 
with a 75, Bickel shot 77, Rick Brune 
and Mike Hartoin had 78's, and Jim 

Jester shot 79. The Cats will be play
ing in the Eastern Kentucky In
vitational October 14-15 in Rich
mond, Kentucky: 

Tim Samad/the NewsRecord 

Tim Samad/the NewsRecord 
Bickel goes for the flag during this Summer's Cincinnati Metropolitan 

Bickel hopes his improved play 
will help the men's golf team to a big 
year this coming Spring. "We can 
finish first or second in the Metro this 

The UC Men's Golf team com
peted last week in the Indiana Cen
tral Invitational at Indianapolis. The 
Bearcats came home with a second 
place trophy out of24 teams. Ball St. 
won the tournament with a 385 score 

CONGRATULATIONS AND GOODBYE 
Bickel shakes with teammate Kiiduff after the Met, then Jim shuffles off to 

Birmingham. Championships. 

Golf Prospects 

There will be a meeting for all 

students interested in playing 

golf for UC on Tuesday, October 

third at 4:00 p.m. at 302 

Laurence Hall. 

UC Icecats 
announce 

slate 
The UC Icecats have announced 

their home schedule for the 1978-79 
season. Featured are games against 
nationally ranked Bowling Green 
and four games at Riverfront Coli
seum following Cincinnati Stinger 
games. 

The Icecats open their season at 
home against Bowling Green on Oc
tober 27 at Cincinnati Gardens. They 
play the BeeGees again the following 
night at the Coliseum following the 
Stingers game. 

Also featured on the Cats' schedule 
are Mid-Central Collegiate Hockey 
Association rivals Eastern Michigan, 
Kent State, University of Michigan
Dearborn, and Miami. The Cats do 
not play conference opponent 
Hillsdale at home this year. 

The Icecats will again be coached 
by Pat Rupp. Rupp, in his second 
year at UC, was the goalie on the U.S. 
Olympic hockey teams in 1964 and 
1968. He played professionally for 
the Detroit Red Wings and the 
Dayton Gems. 

The Icecat team members are 
currently selling tickets to the Oc
tober 7 exhibition game between the 
Stingers and the NHL Pittsburgh 
Penguins. The game has been 
declared as Cincinnati Hockey 
Night. All the various hockey 
organizations in the Cincinnati area 
have been given tickets to sell for 
fundraising purposes. Since the UC 
Hockey Team is not a varsity sport, it 
depends on help for most of its 
revenue. Tickets can be bought from 
all hockey club members and at the 
TUC ticket office. 

a medical 
facility offering 
the highest 
quality care. 

• abortions 
• pregnancy tests 
• counseling 

Call: 513-761-0500· 
7883 Reading Rd. 

Don't spend a lot of money buying 
snacks and meals for yourself this semester. 
Or a lot of time cooking them. Instead, get a 
PanHandler™ compact fry pan for your room. 
It cooks quick, cleans up quick, and lets you 
get back to something more important. 

The Proctor-Silex PanHandler heats 
up fast, goes easy on energy, and tucks 
away in its own little comer Just plug it in to 
cook yourself a couple of great burgers, hot 
dogs, omelets, steaks, even pancakes, 
french toast or crepes. 

·When you're finished, unplug it and 
it's a snap to clean. Then you're ready for 
the next time. 
All this and a free Corn Popper Topper too. 

Later on as you and a friend relax 
over a chilled glass of milk, you can plug it 
in again, because the PanHandler converts 
to a self-buttering popcorn maker. All you 
need is the Com Popper Topper ™ attach
ment shown here. Suggested retail price 
is $5.95, but until Nov. L 1978, we'll send you 

,._ . 
one free when you comply with details in 
the coupon below. 
Better than an intelligent roommate.· 

So if you want to fix quick and easy 
snacks and meals, share your room with a 
PanHandler You'll find it at most retail 
outlets, eager to go to college and help you,. 
eat better for less. 

6;~ !:!'/i!~':,'!!'-S/ LEX 
We're plugged into America. 

Free Com Popper IOitDt~r 
Clip and mail to Proctor-Silex, Box 522, King of Prus,:;ia, Pa.l9406 I 

I To receive my free Corn came with the PanHandler'" 
Popper Topper' attachment, fry pan. I have also enclosed 
I have enclosed the "Proof a dated sales rece1pt for the 

I of Purchase" seal from the PanHandler I made my pur I 
inside back cover of my chase between Sept I. 

I 
"Use and Care" book which l978andNovemberl,l978. I 
Please mail my free Com Popper Topper to: . 10 

1 Name I 
Addre~--------------------------~------------

1 City______ State Zip I 
I Deadlme· All Com Popper Topper requests must be postmarked no later thi:m Dec. I, 1978. I 

Allow 6 weeks lor dehvery Offer vo1d where prohibited. restricted or taxed by law 
Offer applies only to Proctor Silex Corn Popper Topper 

l]nly "Proof of Purchase" seal fromJns1de back cover of "Use and Care" book plus dated .J 
sales slip =nstitu'· -,hd proof ol purchase. 

--~ ··---------
., . ' 
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Soccer Coach's defensive tactics don't rate with players 
By Bob Harbaum 
N R Sports Editor 

If UC head soccer coach Jim Mc
Dowell is ever immortalized by a 
quote, it'll probably be something 
like: "Winning isn't everything, ·but 
keeping the score close is." The 
Bearcat mentor has always been a 
ratings fanatic. J:Ie starts nearly every 
conversation with two earth-shaking 
facts: where his team is ranked in 
Ohio this week and where his team is 
ranked in the Mideast. But this year, 
in the two games played against 
nationally-ranked teams, McDowell 
has turned the offensively-strong 
Bearcats into a defensive team in an 
attempt to keep the score down. The 
result has been that the Bearcats have 
been shutout twice, 7-{) by St. Louis 
and 3-{) by Eastern Illinois. And the 
players are getting more than a little 
bit upset by the strategy. 

"None of the guys really like play
ing that way," says one player. "It's 
boring, and it's just not soccer." 
Another player comments: "It's not 
fun like it was last year. He (Mc
Dowell) doesn't care about his 

players. All he cares about are his 
damn ratings." 

In defense of McDowell, a 
volunteer who gets absolutely no 
compensation from the university, 
what he's done for the uc soccer 
program in the years that he's been 
here has been simply amazing. Hav
ing almost no scholarships to offer 
and recruiting almost entirely in the 
Cincinnati area, his team compiled 
an 11-4 record last year and, yes, was 
ranked· fifth in the Mideast. 

This year, the Cats are 3-2, winning 
. all the games in which McDowell has 
allowed the club to play its normal 
game. But even in those games there 
have been glaring weaknesses, par
ticularly on defense where there is 
very little experience in the backfield, 
and last year's MVP, goalie Eddie 
Hartmann, is having all kinds of 
problems. 

"I'm waitin' for the defense to do 
everything, then I'm just sittin' 
there," admits the pre-season All
America candidate. "I just can't 
figure it out. Last year I was the hero, 
now I'm the goat." 

The two players on the team who 
seem to know Hartmann best, 
backup goalies Bill Miller and Darryl 
Jones, think they know exactly 
what's ailing their teammate. 

"He doesn't have his confidence," 
says Jones. "He puts too much 
pressure on himself. He wants to be 
drafted by the pros." Miller concurs: 
"I think the pressure's gettin' to him. 
All of it, he's put tin' on himself." 

Hartmann's own theory is along 
the same lines. "I think it was gettin' 
all those awards last year. 
Everybody expects so much outta 
ya." He adds, however, that the at
titude on the squad has not helped. 
"We're not playing like a team," he 
says. "It's not at all like last year." 

In a team sport like soccer, the 
problems facing the Bearcats are real 
ones. One problem may be over 
though; junior co-captain Mike 
Whiting feels that the days of UC 
playing to keep the score down are 
over. "I think Eastern Illinois was the 
last game we're gonna do that, " he 

YOU can earn 
UP TO $77 per 
month a·s a 
plasma donor! 

Blo-Resources, Inc. is proud to pre
sent you with an opportunity to provide urgently 

needed plasma for medical and pharmaceutical use, 
while enabling you to earn over $77 /mo. in your spare time. 

You will be paid in cash after each donation. 

• 

·------------------------------------------· I EARN $2 EXTRA with this coupon! 
I 

This coupon worth an additional $2.00 
besides regular tee. 

(only one coupon per donor.) 

810-RESOURCES 
113 W. McMillan St.- Phone 861-1185 

I 

------------------------------------------· 

says, "because it just went over like a 
lead balloon." 

As for team play, Whiting doesn't 
feel this is too far off either. "Once we 

start winnin', it'll come around," he 
hopes. "It better come around." 

Mark Bowen/the NewsRecord 

Mike Whiting boots past teammates Luis Pedraza and Tom Mushaben (15) during a recent win over Bellarmine. 

Soccer Helpers 

The UC soccer team needs 
girls to help with carrying equip
ment, water, keeping balls in 

play, stats, timekeeping, etc. 
Anyone interested should call 
Beth Dignan at 231-3497. 

PIZZA& 
REST ARANT 

Serving Clifton & U.C. Area 
for 27 Years 

With Low Prices & Good Service 

221-2424 
Beer- Wine 

Delivery 5:00 p.m.-3:00 a.m. Daily 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

Dine-In - Carry-Out 
11:00 a.m.-3:30 a.m. 

· 349 Calhoun 
Free Delivery to U.C. Dorms 

* * * * * * • * * • • COUPON• * * * * * • * * * * 
DINNER SPECIAL 

DINE-IN ONLY 

BUY ANY ONE DINNER & GET IDENTICAL DINNER 
AT 1f2 PRICE 

Mon-Thurs. 4-9 p.m. 
Good Thru Oct. 12th 

- FEATURING AMERICAN & ITALIAN DINNERS-

Lady golfers 
have balance 

By Ed Swab 
N R Sports Wri1er 

Women's golf coach Carol John
son is expecting big things from her 
team this year with a "better overall 
team than I've had in a long time." 

"We have a better balanced team 
this year than we've had," she says, "In 
the past we would have one or two 
good players and a couple of high 
shooters. This year the girls are even
ly bunched." 

The women opened their fall 
season Sept. 11 and have played 
matches at Appalachian St., Illinois 
St., and Michigan St. The Cats 
finished high behind nationally rank
ed teams at Appalachian and Illinois, 
but slipped slightly at Michigan. 

Leading the Cats right now is 
Stephanie Breugman. "Stephanie is 
playing consistently strong golf right 
now," says Johnson. She finished 
lOth out of 120 at Illinois. Senior Bev 
Benzing provides leadership and has 
been a strong golfer for the past two 
years. Freshman Susan Justus has 
been playing surprisingly well for the 
Cats. Rounding out the team are 
returning members Linda Grayson, 
Lori Woodcock, and Jackie Hager. 

The women play this weekend at 
the Purdue Invitational at West 
Lafayette, Indiana. 
~~----...-...-~---..-.-... 
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The nation's most 
respected Paralegal school 
welcomes the Class of '79 

With graduation just around the corner. you can finally get down to the 
business of finding a career. And if you're looking for a special career. one with 
plenty of responsibility and challenge, it's time you learn more about The Institute 
for Paralegal Training. 

After just three months of study our Placement Service will find you a job in 
law or business. You'll be working closely with attorneys and business people per
forming many of the duties traditionally handled by lawyers. You'll be well paid, 
and working in the city of your choice in a bank, major corporation or private law 
firm. You can even choose a specialty-Corporate Law, Employee Benefit Plans. 
Estates and Trusts, General Practice, Criminal Law, Litigation or Real Estate. 

The Institute was the first school of its kind in the country and is approved 
by the American Bar Association. Since 1970, The Institute has placed over 2,500 
graduates in over 85 cities nationwide. 

If you're a graduatin~ senior with above average grades and interested in a 
challenging career, send in the coupon or give us a call. We'll send you our new 
course catalog and everything you need to know about an exciting career as a 
lawyer's assistant. 

---------------, 1 The I'm Interested! I 
I Institute ~ Send me your new catalog and information about an 

for exciting career as a lawyer's ass1stam. 1 
I Paralegal NAME I 
I Training· ADDREss I 
I 235 South 17th Street I 
I Phi~;~;;;~ ~~;~ (-)f GRADUATION STATE IP__ I 
I GRADE POINT AVERAGE I 
I APPROVED BY THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION TEL[PHONE I 
L-----------------~J~~~----~ 
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Wrestling's',·out, volleyball's in 
Instea.d of firing a coach for not 

producing, or firing the players, the 
UC Athletic Department has taken a 
different route. It's fired the whole 
sport. 

The Bearcat wrestling program, 
judged, "less competitive than any 
other sport" according to Athletic 
Director Bill Jenike, has been 
dropped and replaced by men's 
volleyball. Assistant Intramural 
Director Rich Zeciski has been ap
pointed head volleyball coach, and 
the season will begin this Winter, 
concurrent with the basketball 
season. 

The decision to drop wrestling was 
made shortly after head coach Bob 
Triano quit because he felt there was 
no future in the program. Although 
Jenike denies that the decision was 
made solely because Triano left, he 
admits that, "his leaving perhaps 
brought it to a head." 

The athletic department acted 
quickly, informing Zeciski of its deci
sion in late July. 

"I assume that they added 
volleyball right away because the 

more you delay it, the more red tape 
you have to go through," Zeciski 
said. 

Zeciski's goitl right away is to "be 
·competitive within three or four 
years," although he realizes that 
acceptance of the sport will be a 
struggle. 

"lt suffers from what we call 'picnic 
volleyball'," he says. "The game we 
play is a skill game that's been 
developed in the Olympics." 

Zeciski is working right now with 
no grants-in-aid, and Jenike doesn't 
forsee getting some for the program 
in the near future. "We try to give 
grants in areas where it's necessary to 
compete for prospects," Jenike says. 
"In volleyball, it isn't." 

Because of this Zeciski figures his 
first squad will be comprised of 
remaining members from the UC 
Volleyball Club ("We have a nucleus 
of players coming back, but a very 
small nucleus.") and current UC 
students who try out for the team. 
"We have to consider the team a very 
open situation," he says. 

"I'm looking for athletic in-

dividuals we can train in volleyball ," 
Zeciski said. "The most important 
things are vertical jumping ability, · 
agility and quickness. Height is 
secondary, but what a player lacks in 
height he must make up in vertical 
jump." 

The schedule has almost been com
pleted, with about 19 matches on the 
slate, including Miami, Bowling 
Green, Indiana, Michigan and 
Eastern Kentucky. "It's a very good 
time to get into the sport," Zeciski 
says, "because there aren't all that 
many good teams in the Midwest. He 
has already applied for admission 
into the Midwest Intercollegiate 
Volleyball Association (MIVA), and 
expects that the Bearcats will be ad
mitted. 

The switch from wrestling to · 
volleyball means that UC must still 
add another varsity sport by 1981 to 
qualify for Division 1-A status in 
football. "I don't see us adding 
another sport in the immediate 
future," said Jenike. 

Volleyball Meeting 
All students interested in try

ing out for the new men's varsity 
volleyball team should attend on 
October fifth at five p.m. in 206 
Laurence Hall. Tryouts will be 
held the following week. 
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Holman gets help coaching track 
. HOURS 

11-8DAILY 
11·9 FRI.-SAT. 

12...-SUN. 

When we last left the UC track 
team, it was deeply involved in an 
attempted mutiny. Now that we've 
had all summer to fidget over what 
happened, we find that the mission 
was not successful, but everyone's 
hopeful that the solution arrived at 
will be satisfactory. 

Mark Bowen/the NewsRecord 

Holman will have some of the load taken off with two new coaches this · 
year. 

Last June, all but two members of 
the Bearcat squad signed a petition 
with a page full of complaints and 
reasons why they felt head coach 
Lansing Holman should be ousted. 
The petition was presented to athletic 
director Bill Jenike, and after several 
meetings, it was decided that what 
Holman needed was more hlep. The 
athletic department has decided that 
Holman's failings were not due to 
"incompetence," as the petition 
claimed, but to overwork. Holman 
was the single coach trying to handle 
three teams: cross country in the Fall, 
indoor tmck in the Winter, and out
door track in the Spring. 

"We decided that we needed some 

-------------------------------Rosies give $1000 
1 I 

: ·u.C. OKINAWAN KARATE CLUB : 
I I 

The Rosie Reds, a g~oup of women 
who support the Cincinnati Reds as 
well as baseball in the Cincinnati 
area, have awarded a $1000 
scholarship to the UC baseball 
program, to be given to a deserving 
player on the team, voted by team 
members. The squad voted that 
junior infielder Jack Kuznickzi, last 
year's leading hitter and MVP, will 
receive the scholarship. 

I Fall Qtr. I 

CLASS REGISTRATION : 

The Rosie's have presented 
scholarship awards to UC, as well as 
Dayton, Miami, and Xavier, for the 
past several years. Presently, the U Di
versity awards what amounts to only 
two and a half grants in baseball. 
Athletic Director Bill Jenike hopes 
that number can be raised in the near 
future. 
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Nationality lawyers 
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Beginning Sept. 28 

On Tues. & Thurs. Evening, in Annie Laws Auditorium, 

Teachers College. 

6 p.m.-9 p.m. 

Classes will be held in Annie laws Auditorium Every 
Tues., Thurs. & Evening 

Beginner Class: 6:15-7:15 
Advanced Cl.ass: 7:30-9:00 

Instructor Mike Ritt.er 
Ni Dan 12 Years in Karate 

All Students, faculty and staff are welcomed to join. 

-Qualified Black Belt Instruction 
- Member of the Okinawan Karate National Association 
- Self Defense Training 

For More Info Call 244-6976 or 662-5485 

uthe ultimate aim of karate lies not in victory 
or defeac but in the perfection of the 
character of its participants. n 

I 

• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1004 Sycamore St. (513) 621·1181 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

~-------------------------~---~ 
WFIB/800 AM 

Where The Party Begins 
CAMPUS RADIO: An alternative to every other station in Cincinnati. 

More cont1nuous mus1c than anyone else 
ALBUM ORIENTED ROCK w1th 

The Largest Musical Library 1n Cmc1nn8!1 mclud1ng: 
Steely Dan. Doob1e Bros .. Genes1s. Todd Rundgren. The Beatlcs. 

Beach Boys. New Wave. and The Roll1ng Stones 
The Portable Party. Campus Information. Station Editorials, Student Editorials, 

Free Classifieds, Ride Board Announcements. Local Campus News, ABC-FM News. 
Special Documentaries. Bearcat Sports, Daily Sports Show - 7:45 & 4:45 

10th HOUR SPECIALS: mclud1ng. 
THRESHOLD 

The hest 1n Jazz 
Mon. & Wed. N1ghts 10-midnight 

COOL BRITANNIA 
British Rock: New Wave from both s1des of the Atlantic & Reggae too. 

Tues. 10 p.m -2 a.m 
WOMEN'S MUSIC 
For & By Women 

Sun. 8-10 p.m. 
FEATURE ALBUMS OF THE WEEK 

2 new albums presented in the1r entirety 
' . 

Sun. 10 p.m.-Midnight ; 

Request Line- 475-4684 Business Office (203 TUC) 475-3601 

more help in track," said Jenike "We 
are doing two things; we're hiring a· 
part-time coach, and also we'll have a 
graduate assistant. 

"Our assessment was that some 
problems were lack of one person to 
deal with all the athletes adequately," 
Jenike added. "It was just too much." 

No official announcement has 
been made, but it is reported that Jim 
Schnur, last year's decathlete, has 
been offered the graduate assistant 
position. 

RECORD & TAPE EXCHANGE. 

Records bought for cash- no limit. 
Collector's Sale -:- Sept. 30th, 8 P.M. 

Beach Boys "Stack-o-Tracks" 
Beatles Red, White, Blue Vinyl 

Bruce Springsteen, '45' 'Santa Claus is Coming' 
Many More 

6106 Montgomery 
531-4500 

ZAPPA 
SEPTEMBER 30 8 PM 

U.C. FIELDHOUSE 
TICKETS TODAY - 7.50 TUC BOX OFFICE 

TOMORROW 8.50 

u.c. 

U.C. CONCERTS PRODUCTION 

Sport Parachute Club 
Waynesville Airport 

INCLUDES 

TRAINING 
EQUIPMENT RENTAL 

JUMP . 

FOR OR 
INFORMATION 

Rl DES 
CONTACT 

MORE 
SCOTT 

421-1767 

AIRPORT) 
OR STEVE (WAYNESVILLE 
897-3851o 

" ' 
. ~i 
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Arts Calendar 
Monday 

An art workshop featuring a 
demonstration by Charles 
Harper will be presented for area 
art and elementary teachers at 
the Museum of Natural History 
on Gilbert Ave. from 3:00p.m. to 
6:00 p.m. The purpose is to ac
quaint area art teachers with the 
museum's new instructional 
program for school classes. A 
$1.50 fee to cover expenses will 
be charged. To register call Lois 
Lambert bySept.29at631-3889. 

All Week 

La Comedia dinner theatre 
presents "South Pacific" through 
Nov. 19. For ticket information 
and times call 721-0203. 

Writers 
Writers needed for NR Arts 

pages: book, movie, TV, record, 
and concert reviewers, inter

, viewers, feature writers, etc. 
Great experience for your big 

career as a ::olumnist, critic, or 
connoisseur. 

Saturday 

Noted black writer Maya 
Angelou recites poetry and other 
readings at The Contemporary 
Arts Center, 115 E. 5th St. at 
8:30 p.m. Tickets are 
$10/ includes reception following 
performance. 

Marimbist Gordon Stout per
forms a recital at 8:30p.m. in the 
Baur Room ofCCM. The recital 
is sponsored by the J.C. Deagan 
Co. and CCM. Stout also offers 
a master class in the morning. 

Frank Zappa performs in UC 
Fieldhouse at 8:00 p.m. Tickets 
are $7 .50 in .advance and 
available at TUC ticket office. 

Artists 
Artists needed forNews

Record layout, graphic design, 
illustration and fine arts draw
ing. 

Pay: invaluable experience, 
pubEshed work for job port
folios, and the fun of ac
complishment. 

~mltv~n-----
&. 1Ht MOTHERS 

Frank Zappa (3rd from left) and his Mothers bring their highly aesthetic, somewhat unsettling music to UC 
Fieldhouse tomorrow night at 8:00 p.m. Zappa has been described as loathsome, repulsive, foul, and also as the 
foremost innovator in contemporary music. Tickets are $7.50 in advance at TU C Ticket Office. 

Now comes Miller 

@1978 Miller Brewing Co .. Milwaukee, Wis. 

' 

Flick 
Flays 
Frats 

By Laurel D. Pauls 
NR Ass't Arts Editor 

Sex, beer, one night stands with 
and without a score, and "Eat Me" 
floats tie N a tiona! Lampoon's 
"Animal House" together in a fit of 
raging hysteria. The Delta House, 
more commonly described as the 
Animal House, has something for 
everyone. 

Fraternity houses around the 
country will attempt to emulate or 
exceed the slapstick shenaniganism 
of the Delta House fraternity. Sorry 
to destroy your dreams, men but no 
matter how many rushees believe 
that all fraternity members fit the 
mold of John Belushi as the bulky 
bovine, Blutarsky or Tim Matheson 
as the suave talking sex machine, Eric 
Stratton, the Delta House is no more 
than a hyperbole of fictional fraterni
ty life. 

While some fraternity brothers 
have fractional traits of the 
characters in "Where The Wild 
Things Are," there are more Omega 
men than there are of the fantasized 
frowzies or unconquerable 
womanizers in "Animal House." 

Scenes less often mentioned in 
"Animal House" but nonetheless just 
as titilating to the tittering audience, 
were the "let's get high" session with 
the English professor played by 
Donald ,Sutherland and the seduc
tion of the dean's alcoholic wife by 
Beverly Hill's future gynecologist, 
Eric Stratton. 

Some unecessary additions to the 
movie's success were the stilted 
remarks made by Faber's bad 
mouthing dean (John Vernon) and 
the numerous racial slurs. 

While most UC fraternity men saw 
themselves in the movie, one of the 
more critical viewers of fraternity 
Delta Tau Delta had this to say: "It 
doesn't deserve the praise it's gotten. 
I slept through it. It will have positive 
effects for rush, though, because it 
will open eyes that frats are a lot of 
fun. But we're not a bunch of 
drunken animals." 

Tom Evans of Sigma Alpha Ep
silon remarked : "It stretched the 
point of stereotypes of fraternity 
members way out of focus." 

More common, however, were 
remarks like Jim Stegemiller's of Phi 
Kappa Tau: "they look like us but 
they ain't as rowdy." 

Chip Newton of Pi Kappa Alpha 
stated: "The movie is fantastic 
because it reminds me of Greek life." 
When asked if he believes "Animal 
House" will help or hurt rush, he 
answered: "Help, because rushees will 
get to see what fraternity life is made 
up of." 

Don Gabriel of Lamda Chi Alpha 
expressed his opinion this way: "I 
think that two of my frat brothers, 
Curt Beneke and Mike Ridge, 
deserve an emmy for advising John 
Belushi in the movie." 

Joe Basile of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
said: "The things that went on in the 
movie, I've done. They've condensed 
a year into a week though. I've never 
laughed harder in my life." 

Joe Collins of Phi Delta Theta 
exclaimed: "I've got the Belushi 
scamper down pat." Alan March of 
the same fraternity said: "I saw it three 
times. The second time I didn't enjoy 
it as much because I wasn't with any 
frat brothers. But the third time I 
loved it because I was drunk." 

Tom McCafferty of Phi Kappa Tau 
stated: "I'll say that 'damn glad to 
meet you' will become cliche-ish." 
McCafferty had one more comment: 
"Toga, Toga, Toga." 

"Animal House" director, John 
Landis, has bettered himself since his 
last movie, "The Kentucky Fried 
Movie," in which the meat was raw. 
As Landis "scampers" to the bank in 
Belushi-style, one wonders what he 
will come up with next. Perhaps an 
"Animal House: Part 2" featuring 
Eric Stratton and his brothers in a 
nursing home? 

Calendar Policy 
Any university organization may 
submit their group's announce
ment for Calendar. The person 
submitting the announcement 
should also write his / her n»me 
and phone number on tr m
nouncement. Deadlines are: 

· Friday's paper: noon, previous 
Wednesday; Tuesday's paper: 
noon, previous Friday. 

LaSalle Quartet (left to 

LaSalle 
The LaSalle Quartet 

25th year in residence at the 
Conservatory of Music with 
certs in October. 

The LaSalle Quartet will 
an American premi 
Zemlinsky's* QuaiU:t no. 4 
day, Oct. 3, at 8:30p.m. in 
Auditorium. Also on the 
are Haydn;s Quartet in D 
2, no. 4, and Brahms' 
Minor, op. 51, no 2. 

The second LaSalle 
cert, scheduled for Tuesday, 
at 8:30 p.m., in Corbett Aud 
will feature a world p · 
quartet by Gerhard 
missioned by friends of the 
Quartet. 

For the second time, the 
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SWEET TOOTj 
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Brownies .... . 
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Amin: :the Death-Light 
still infecting Africa 

By Dennis Paul Wilken 
NR Staff Writer 

IDA AM/N: Death-Light of Africa 
by David Gwyn, Little, Brown. 

Idi Amin has ruled Uganda since 
1971 . During his seven year riegn 
Uganda's two party political system 
has been destroyed. Uganda's health 
and educational institutions have 
collapsed. A great deal of Uganda's 
chief export crop, coffee, has rotted 
in Ugandan warehouses. But the ma
jor change in Uganda has been its at
mosphere. Once a beautiful little 
country, called "the Switzerland of 
Africa," Uganda is no longer a tourist 
attraction. Murchinson Falls 
National Park, Uganda's Niagra 
Falls, has been trllnsformed into a 
governmental shooting gallery. 
Kampala, Uganda's largest city, has 
become the murder capital of Africa. 

David Gwyn, a British civil servant 
and long-time Ugandan governmen
tal advisor, has written an angry 
documentation of Amin's transfor
mation of Uganda from an emerging 
democracy into a bloody dic
tatorship. Gwyn has unflinchingly 
chronicled the countless barbarisms 
of Amin's government. 

washing or drawing drinking water. 
When concerned local chiefs pulled 
bodies from the river for burial, they 
were ordered to throw the bodies 
back. Not only were Ugandans in the 
vicinity deprived of water for 
washing and drinking, they could no 
longer eat the Nile perch- a fish that 

. often weighs over two hundred 
pounds and has traditionally been a 
staple food source. The fish had eaten 
too many parts of too many men." 

I 

Photo By Sandy Underwood 

LaSalle Quartet (left to right): Walter Levin (violin), Henry Meyer (violin), Lee Fiser (cello) and Peter Kamnitzer (viola). 
Gwyn efectively shows how 

Amin's mania for murder has 
perverted even the natural resorces of 
Uganda. At the start of Amin's reign, 
the Nile river, which runs throughout 
Uganda, was used a a conduit for 
bodies. Bodies of victims of 
governmental violence were dumped 
into the Nile form the top of 
Murchinsotl Falls. But Gwyn writes 
"soon the sluggish flow of the river 
proved unequal to the number of 
bodies bumping and rotting against 
the banks and amid the papyrus. The 
decaying flesh deprived some U gan
dans of their accustomed facilities for 

But Idi Amin: Death-Light of 
Africa is more than a painful 
cataloguing of Amin's atrocities to 
his Ugandan countrymen. David 
Gwyn lived in Uganda for more than 

,twenty years. He loves Uganda and 
its people. Death-Light of Africa 
reflects Gwyn's deep affection for the 
Ugandans. Again and again Gwyn 
bemoans the unceasing violence that 
has permeated Ugandan life at all 
levels. He sees little hope for Ugan
da's near future. "Even the children 
are infected by all the brutality. It will 
take at least a generation to unlearn 
even if Amin dies tommorow." The 
book concludes with a poignant plea 
for other African governments to 
recognize the sufferings of their 
Ugandan brothers and sisters. Gwyn 
begs them to end Amin's ruthless 
abuse of power. Gwyn says A min has 
become all of Africa's responsibility. 
He points out that as long as Amin's 
barbarous inhumanity is accepted by 
Africa, South Africa's racist govern
ment will be condoned by the western 
world. 

LaSalle Quartet brings laurels from' Europe 
The LaSalle Quartet begins its 

25th year in residence at the College
Conservatory of Music with two con
certs in October. 

The LaSalle Quartet will P,erform 
an American premiere of 
Zemlinsky's* Quait.et no. 4 on Tues
day, Oct. 3, at 8:30 p.m. in Corbett 
Auditorium. Also on the program 
are Haydn;s Quartet in D Major, op. 
2, no. 4, and Brahms' Quartet in A 
Minor, op. 51, no 2. · 

The second LaSalle Quartet con
cert, scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 31, 
at 8:30 p.m., in Corbett Auditorium, 
will feature a world premiere of a 
quartet by Gerhard Samuel com
missioned by friends of the LaSalle 
Quartet. 

For the second time, the LaSalle 

Quartet has won the Grand Prix du In February, 1979, the Quartet 
Disque. The prize was given for the returns to Europe, starting its 42nd 
LaSalle's 1978 recording of tour with a concert in Paris. After 
Beethoven's Five Late Quartets. several other performances in 
Deutsche Grammophon will release France, the ensemble will head for 
in the near future the first recording Sweden playing in Stockholm, Up
of Alexander Zemlinsky's Second sala, Goeteborg and other cities. At 
String Quartet (t'9.15) performed by the Philharmonic Hall in Berlin, they 
the LaSalle. will present a program of Haydn, 

During the 1978-79 season, the Beethoven and Bartok. Concerts in 
Quartet will be in Europe again on Spain and three concerts in and 
three separate tours: the annual fall around Milan will conclude the spr
tour to Germany in mid-November ing tour. 
with concerts in Cologne, TheQuartetwillbeofftoEurope 
Duesseldorf, Munich, Darmstadt, again in the su mer. In June , 1979, 
Mannheim, Bremen, Hannover and the LaSalle ll present a cycle of 
other cities. Before returning to the Schoenbe and Beethoven quartets 
University of Cincinnati four wee~ --.J,p_ jo. concerts at the Vienna 
later, the LaSalle will c9mplete Festival. Other performances are 
another recording for Deutsche scheduled for Salzburg, Linz, In
Grammophon in their current cycle of ns bruck and Graz. A conc.:rt in Balel, 
Brahms quartets. Switzerland, and two weeks of the 

A COMPLETE MEAL ON A FOOTLONG LOAF OF FRENCH BREAD 

Hello Old Friends 
New Students 

338 Ludlow Avenue {one block west of Clifton)- Delivery in the Clifton area - 281-0555 

THE COLEMAN SUBMARINE SANDWICH . . . . . . . . . . 

WELCOME 
ABOARD 

King .Crab ........... $5.00 
Danish Cream 

Cheese & Caviar ... $4.00 
Mixed Meats 

& Cheeses .......... 2. 30 I 

............. 2. 25 
.......... 2.00 

Spiced .. . 
Tune ...... . 
Italian 
Ham .. 

............. 1. 79 
................ 1. 79 

Vegetarian 
Cheese ... 

• • . . ........ 99 
............ 99 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
SWEET TOOTH 
Baklava . . . .... .' . $. 75 
Brownies . . . . . . . . . .40 
Yogurt. . . . . . . . . . .55 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • r • • • • • • 

BEVERAGES 

MISCELLANY 
Chips ...... . 
Slaw ....... . 
Potato Salad. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Milk Shakes (Vanilla,_ Chocolate, Strawberry) 

. . . . . . . 

. . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . 
$.25 

.35 

. 65 . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . 

Coke, Fresca, Orange, Sprite, Root Beer, Tab .... 
$.65 

.35 

.35 

.40 
Gourmet Coffee (Served With Half & Half) •••••• . . . . . . . . 
Milk . ........... . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . .. ....................................... 
Box Lunch (Mixed Sub tor Two - Chips, Tomato, Brownie) . . . . •• I· ••• 

J 
$5.00 

LaSalle's now annual chamber music 
course at the Music Academy in 
Basel are also scheduled for June. 
Later, the SaSalle will perform two 
concel'ts in Geneva and make its first 
appearance at the Helsinki Festival. 

Idi Am in: Death -Light of Africa is 
a difficult book to read. Literally full 
of death and horror, it is an extreme
ly painful reading experience. But as 
long as people need to be reminded 
that no one is truly free when others 
are enslaved, books like David 
Gwyn's will remain necessary. 

Members of the LaSalle Quartet 
are Walter Levin, violin, Henry 
Meyer, violin, Peter Kamnitzer, 
viola, and Lee Fiser, cello. The 
LaSalle plays on a matched set of 
Amati instruments. Blackearth to perform at CCM 

Tickets are available for both con
certs through the UC Center Ticket 
Office, ( 475-4553). Single tickets are 
$3; UC faculty half price. Students 
free with ID. Series subscription for 
four concerts is $10 and may be ob
tained by calling 475-2684 or by 
writing CCM, PCP 139, University 
of Cincinnati, Cincinnati 45221. 

The Blackearth Percussion GrOUp-, 
an ensemble-in-residence at the 
College-Conservatory of Music will 
perform a faculty recital at 8:30p.m., 
Wednesday, Oct. 4, in Corbett 
Auditorium. 

The The percussion program in
cludes William Russell's "March 
Suite" (1933), Frederic Rzewski's 

"Les Moutons de Panugre" (1969), 
Giacinto Scelsi's "I Riti: Funeral of 
Achilles" (1967), Ben Johnston'~ 
"Knocking Piece" (1965), and John 
Cage's "Amores" (1943). 

Members of Blackearth are Stacey 
Bowers, Garry K vistad and Allen 
Otte. 

Hello Old Friends 

New Students 

WELCOME 
ABOARD 

FINER FOODS BY . .. 

7he(:HEES·E 
E E b l.rA R cr~/,on 

·WORLD'S GREAT CHEESES 
AND GOURMET FOODS 

REAR 329 Ludlow Ave . 
Clifton - Phone 281-2225 

For That Special 

OccasiOn or When· Only 

·o~ality Will Do 
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